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2ABSTRACT
The aim of this thesis was three-fold: firstly, to examine the development of
reading and spelling abilities in the Greek language; secondly, to identify the cogni-
tive predictors of reading and spelling skills; and finally, to establish how develop-
mental dyslexia is manifested in the regular Greek orthography.
An extensive battery of cognitive, linguistic, and literacy tasks was adminis-
tered to 132 children: 66 Grade-2 and 66 Grade-4 Greek-speaking children attending
four different schools in Athens, Greece. The battery included: tests of reading,
spelling, and mathematical attainment a nonword reading task, various phonological
awareness & other phonological processing tests; a non-verbal intelligence test and
various syntactic awareness tasks. Evidence on the manifestation of developmental
dyslexia in Greek was based on a chronological-age and a reading-level matched-
pairs comparison between poor and average readers.
Despite a large number of difficult polysyllabic word stimuli, reading accu-
racy was at ceiling for most subjects. Reading speed proved a more effective
measure of individual differences. A high degree of accuracy was also observed on
many phonological awareness tests. Rapid naming, phonological awareness and
speech rate proved the most important predictors of reading ability in the regular
Greek language. The predictive value of many variables/tests, however, appeared
to differ between English and Greek. Phonological awareness - the most powerful
and stable predictor in English - appeared to be a reliable predictor of reading abil-
ity only at the initial stages of literacy development (Grade-2). The most significant
3predictor at Grade-4 was rapid naming. Speech rate consistently predicted reading
skill in all our analyses. Syntactic awareness proved not a reliable predictor. Its
contribution was significant only for spelling ability at Grade-4. The matched-pair
comparisons supported the above results.
Results are discussed in relation to the existing differences in the ortho-
graphic structure of the English and Greek languages. It is suggested that the ex-
amination of linguistic differences is important, both, from a theoretical and clinical
point of view.
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Chapter 1. THEORIES OF LITERACY ACQUISITION
Chapter 1.1 Introduction
The development of reading and spelling abilities in normal and reading dis-
abled children has been a topic of enduring interest and extensive research over the
past few decades. Today, this field of research can claim significant breakthroughs
in the mystery of literacy acquisition. The significant theoretical advances that have
been made over the last twenty or so years have broadened our understanding of
children's or adult's word recognition system, the development of literacy skills at
different ages, and those factors that may influence or predict the development of
these skills.
The different theoretical accounts offered by dual-route models (e.g. Baron
& Strawson, 1976; Coltheart, 1978, 1985; Forster & Chambers, 1973; Marshall &
Newcombe, 1973; Morton & Patterson, 1980; Paap & Noel, 1991; Patterson & Mor-
ton, 1985); cognitive-developmental models (e.g. Frith, 1985; Marsh, Friedman, Welsh,
and Desberg, 1981; Seymour and MacGregor, 1984), and connectionist models of
reading and spelling (e.g. Brown & Loosemore, 1994; Plaut, McClelland, & Seiden-
berg, 1996; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989) appear to reflect not only the existence
of alternative and in some instances rather opposing views on the same psychologi-
cal phenomenon, but also the gradual refinement of our knowledge of the psycho-
logical processes involved in reading and spelling. Each of these three major
approaches to reading and spelling processing are examined below.
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Chapter 1.2 Dual-Route Models of Word Recognition
One of the major theories of word recognition is dual-route theory (e.g.
Baron & Strawson, 1976; Coltheart, 1978, 1985; Foster & Chambers, 1973; Marshall
& Newcombe, 1973; Morton & Patterson, 1980; Paap & Noel, 1991; Patterson &
Morton, 1985). According to this theoretical framework skilled readers can process
written words on the basis of two functionally independent psychological procedures:
a direct visual (lookup) procedure and an indirect phonological (sublexical) proce-
dure. The lexical procedure is used for the recognition of familiar or exception
words, and the phonological procedure for the decoding of novel words or words
with a non-lexical entry (pseudowords). The lexical procedure (route) is thought to
exploit the direct association between a whole word orthographic pattern, and a
word's pronunciation and/or meaning. This route operates by retrieving the pronun-
ciation of known words stored in the mental orthographic lexicon (see Figure 1-1,
pathway A). For this reason, the lexical route is an efficient and fast way of read -
ing familiar words, or exception words, where the application of spelling-to-sound
words would lead to an incorrect pronunciation. Application of this route, however,
to pronounceable pseudowords fails because, by definition, there are no lexical en-
tries for nonwords in the mental orthographic lexicon.
The phonological procedure, on the other hand, exploits a sublexical routine
which relies on a set of grapheme-to-phoneme conversion (GPCs) rules. This proce-
dure leads to the mental lexicon in an indirect way (see Figure 1-1; pathway B).
Printed words or letter strings are translated (through the application of GPCs rules)
into phonological codes, which are then used to access lexical (Gough, 1972; Rubin-
stein, Lewis & Rubinstein, 1971) or semantic information (Coltheart, Masterson, Byng,
Prior, & Riddoch, 1983). This procedure allows the correct pronunciation of non-
words, unfamiliar words, low frequency words, and difficult words that conform with
the spelling rules of the language. Its application, however, to exception words leads
to incorrect responses, and more especially to 'regularization errors': e.g. the word
A13
'pp is pronounced as if it rhymed with 'mint'. In the case of regular words, both
procedures generate the correct pronunciation, but, on the basis of different means.
Printed Word
Visual Analysis
(Abstract Letter Identification)
Grapheme to
MENTAL LEXICON
	
Phoneme
Translation
Instructions for Articulation
Pronunciation
Figure 1-1 Two route model of the reading process (After Coitheart, 1980)
In most of the initial conceptualizations of dual-route models, these two pro-
cedures are assumed to run in parallel, leading to a race between them (e.g. Hender-
son, 1982). For regular words the output of the two routes produces a consistent
pronunciation, while for irregular words the two pathways lead to different outputs,
yielding interference. This fact explains why regular words are named faster than
irregular words (Baron & Strawson, 1976). A number of studies with English lan-
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guage stimuli have suggested the dominance of the visual access route, with per-
haps, an optional but not preferred phonological route (e.g. Coltheart, Besner, Jonas-
son, & Davelaar, 1979; Humphreys & Evett, 1985).
Over the years, the dual-route model has established itself as the orthodox
theoretical conception of the processes subserving skilled adult reading and spelling
(Barry, 1994). Its popularity is due to the fact that these models have succeeded in
accounting for a large body of psychological data from adult skilled readers, inckid-
ing cases of surface dyslexia or dysgraphia (where the lexical route is thought to be
damaged while the phonological route relatively spared: e.g. Goodman & Caramazza,
1986; Hatfield & Patterson, 1983; Coltheart, 1985), phonological dyslexia or dys-
graphia (where the phonological route is thought to be impaired and the lexical
route to be relatively intact e.g. Funnell, 1983; Shallice, 1981), developmental pho-
nological dyslexia (e.g. Temple & Marshall, 1983), and developmental surface dyslexia
(e.g. Coltheart, Masterson, Byng, Prior, & Riddoch, 1983; Holmes, 1973).
Despite its popularity, the dual-route theory has not gone unchallenged.
Dual-route models, for instance, have been criticized for their strong focus on skilled
reading and their rather 'static' description of the mature word recognition system
(Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). Most dual-route theorists have tested the validity
of their theoretical formulations either on the basis of data from experiments with
adult skilled readers or older cases of acquired dyslexias or dysgraphias. In this
way, these models appear to ignore the plausibility of maturational differences in the
development of reading or spelling strategies, or the important effect of other social,
cultural and educational factors (Frith, 1985).
Questions have also been raised about the independent functioning of the
routes suggested by dual-route models. Some theorists claim that the distinction
between a visual and phonological route for the processing of regular and irregular
words is artificial (e.g. Ehri, 1992; Van Orden, 1987; Plaut et al., 1996; Seidenberg &
McClelland, 1989). Ehri (1992) and Van Orden (1987), for instance, have argued that
few English word spellings are totally arbitrary (in the sense that they lack letter-
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sound relations) and, for this reason, phonological information/processes may also
play a role in the recognition of irregular words and the development of a sight vo-
cabulary. Researchers favouring the connectionist approach to literacy development
have also pointed out the artificiality of the distinction between visual and pho-
nological processes, arguing, instead, that a single cognitive mechanism may also be
capable for the processing of all types of words: avoiding the problematic distinction
of regularity and irregularity (Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989)(this approach is more
fully analyzed in Chapter 13).
The functional independence of the two routes has also been challenged by
a number studies showing effects that implicate lexical involvement in the processing
of nonwords (Baron & Thurston, 1973; Carr, Davidson, and Hawkins, 1978; Glushko,
1979; Key and Marcel, 1981; Rosson, 1983). Glushko (1979), for instance, found that
pseudowords like FEAD (which has as an orthographic neighbour a word with ir-
regular spelling-to-sound correspondences: e.g. DEAD) were pronounced slower than
pseudowords whose orthographic neighbours were regular (e.g. FEAL). If FEAD
and HEAL had been processed by GPCs alone, as the dual-route theory maintains,
then both should have been processed in the same way and there should be no dif-
ferences in reaction times. Kay and Marcel (1981) have also reported that the pro-
nunciation assigned to an 'ambiguous' letter sequence in a nonword (e.g. the EAD in
YEA_I)) was influenced by the pronunciation of that sequence in a previously pre-
sented word: e.g. YEAD being pronounced as Ijidl when the preceding word was
BEAD, and, as /jcd/ when the preceding word was HEAD). This evidence shows
that the dual-route account of how we process nonwords cannot be sufficient, since
the assignment of phonology to nonwords is open to lexical influence (Humphreys &
Evett, 1985). In light of this evidence, Insufficient also appears to be the justification
offered by most dual-route models (e.g. Coltheart, 1978) for restricting the process
of assembled phonology to the use of grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences and
ignoring correspondences at other levels.
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All these criticisms have gradually led dual theorists to reconsider some of
their initial assumptions and propose either new or more refined versions of their
models. Patterson and Morton (1985), for instance, have presented a revised version
of a dual-route model in which the traditional grapheme-to-phoneme-based sublexi-
cal route was supplemented with a 'body' system, containing knowledge of corre-
spondences between orthographic and phonological rimes. It has been proposed
that these two subsystems work independently, in a 'horse-race' manner, though the
exact basis for selecting the output of one system than the other was left unspeci-
fied. More in line with a computational implementation of a dual route model,
Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, Haller (1993) have added to the initial dual-route structure
an extra GPC learning algorithm, that was reported to perform well on the Seiden-
berg and McClelland's (1989) training set of words. No strong claims, however, can
be made about this model at the moment as the only part of their dual-route cas-
cade (DRC) model that has been implemented is the nonlexical mechanism for infer-
ring the GPCs rules.
Chapter 1.3 Developmental Theories of Reading and Spelling Acquisi-
tion.
Developmental theories of literacy acquisition (e.g. Gough & Hillinger, 1980;
Ehri, 1990; Frith, 1985; Marsh et a1 1 1981 Morton, 1989; Seymour and MacGregor,
1984) have taken a different perspective from adult-based dual-route models of
word recognition. Within this theoretical framework, reading acquisition, as any
other cognitive skill, is viewed as a cognitive developmental process that passes
through a number of stages. At each of these stages the developing reader is as-
sumed to approach reading and spelling with qualitatively different cognitive strate-
gies which are characteristic for most children operating at the same stage. In most
developmental theories the availability of cognitive strategies in the later stages is
assumed to be dependent on the development of earlier strategies. A special em-
phasis has also been given by these theories on the important effect of environ-
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mental factors, and in particular that of explicit reading instruction (e.g. Frith, 1985;
Marsh et a1 1981; Seymour & Elder, 1986). Some of the most influential develop-
mental accounts of literacy acquisition are briefly considered below.
Chapter 1.3.1 Marsh, Friedman, Welsh and Desberg (1981)
Marsh, Friedman, Welsh and Desberg (1981) describe the development of
reading acquisition in terms of four successive stages. During the first stage of
'linguistic guessing', children attempt to read words either with a strategy of rote
association between the words' unanalyzed visual stimulus and oral response, or by
using contextual information to guess their pronunciation and meaning. Children at
this stage are unable to respond to novel or unknown words. The second stage is
that of 'discrimination net guessing'. Children operating at this stage respond to
unfamiliar isolated words with words that have already been learned and which bear
some visual similarity with the target word. Initially children are capable of proc-
essing only the first letter of the word, and It is only later that they start to take
into account other features, such as word length or final letter. Stage three is that
of 'sequential decoding Left-to-right letter-sound decoding appears to be the pre-
dominant strategy of this stage. Children's understanding of the alphabetic principle,
however, appears to be rudimentary (i.e. each letter for them represents a single
sound) and for this reason children are capable of reading new words only if they
are very regular: e.g. CVC words with short vowels like cat. According to Marsh et
aL (1981), there appear to be two major factors which lead children to move to the
'sequential decoding stage': the first Is the gradual increase in the number of sight
vocabulary words which places extensive load on their memory, and the second the
children's' attainment as defined by Piaget. Stuart and Coltheart (1988) challenged
the first proposal on the basis of evidence indicating the absence of a steady rate in
the development of children's' vocabulary and evidence demonstrating that the
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growth spurt of their word recognition skills was more associated with the mastery
of phonics skills rather than the number of words in their sight vocabulary (Davies
and Williams, 1974).
The final stage in Marsh et al's (1981) theory is that of 'hierarchical decod-
ing' where children start to decode words in a more sophisticated way, that is on
the basis of high order rules and analogies. Words requiring the application of con-
ditional rules (e.g. knowing that the letter c is pronounced as /kf when it is followed
by a, o, u, and as Is! when followed by i or e) are no longer difficult for children of
this age.
Chapter 1.3.2 Frith (1985)
Another very influential theory of literacy development is that of Frith (1985)
who proposes three basic phases: i.e. a logographic phase, an alphabetic phase, and
an orthographic phase. The name of each of these three phases is thought to re-
flect the predominant reading strategies adopted by children at these three land-
mark points in their literacy development. The order of these three phases was
proposed to be strictly sequential and the development of each new strategy to
'capitalize' on the earlier ones. Frith (1985) also acknowledges the similarities be-
tween Marsh et al.'s (1981) model and hers, stating that her notion of logographic
and alphabetic strategies is analogous to Marsh et al.'s rote learning strategy and
sequential decoding strategy, respectively. Marsh et at's hierarchical decoding stage
was also interpreted either as analogous to her orthographic stage or as an ad-
vanced form of her alphabetic strategy.
Word recognition in the '/ogographic phas? is attempted on the basis of sa-
lient graphic features (e.g. a word's first letter; word-envelope I length, etc.). Letter
order is largely ignored and word recognition is based on partial recognition. Begin-
fling readers are able to recognize only familiar words whose visual stimulus has
been previously associated with their corresponding oral response: i.e. development
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and use of a 'sight' vocabulary. Gough and Hillinger (1980) describe this stage of
literacy development as a stage of paired associative learning. Logographic readers
either refuse to pronounce unknown words or guess them on the basis of contextual
and pragmatic features. At this phase, spelling is restricted to a few sight words
learned by heart. Appreciation of the word's internal phonological structure is
thought to take place at the beginning of the 'alphabetic phase', when children start
to use letter knowledge and grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences and conversion
rules to decipher novel words or pseudowords. Readers now consider that letter
order is crucial because word identification can now also take place using a graph-
eme by grapheme decoding strategy. Frith considers that mastery of alphabetic
skills is crucial, because the development of such phonological skills allows beginning
readers to read unfamiliar words independently and expand their sight-vocabulary.
As beginning readers learn more about the alphabetic code, they become
able to connect all of the letters seen in spellings to sounds detected in pronuncia-
tions, and to detect recurring letter patterns in words (e.g. shared affixes or subsyl-
labic units such as onsets & rimes); and thus more able to consolidate them into
larger orthographic units. Instantaneous analysis of words into multiple-letter ortho-
graphic units, without phonological conversion, is considered to be a major charac-
teristic of the final 'orthographic phase', and a major step to skilled reading and
writing. According to Frith (1985) 'the orthographic strategy is distinguished from
the logographic strategy by being analytic in a systematic way and by being non-
visual, and from the alphabetic strategy by operating in bigger units and by being
non-phonological' (p.306). No other details, however, are given about this phase.
Within Frith's (1985) framework, developmental progress is explained in terms
of an alternating shift in the use and mastery of reading and writing strategies at
each developmental stage. The adoption and use of a strategy in one domain Is
considered to serve as a 'pacemaker' for development of that strategy in the other
domain. This explains the causal transition between stages (see Figure 1-2). The
beginnings of literacy are thought to lie in the development of logographic reading.
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Once beginning readers have developed a sufficient sight-vocabulary in reading, this
logographic strategy is then adopted in writing (see Figure 1-2 steps la & ib). Al-
phabetic writing then becomes the pacemaker for the adoption of alphabetic skills
in reading, at stage two (see Figure 1-2 steps 2a & 2b). Frith (1985) suggested that
it is through spelling - not reading - that beginners learn the letter-sound mappings
and so to appreciate the importance of letter order. These early alphabetic skills
are later transferred to reading for the decoding of unfamiliar words. Orthographic
reading, at stage 3, becomes the pacemaker for the adoption of an orthographic
strategy in writing (see Figure 1-2 steps 3a & 3b).
STEP	 READING	 SPELLING
1A	 logographici 	 (symbolic)
lB	 logographici	 logographic 2
2A	 logographic	 alpha be ilci
2B	 alphabetic 2	 alphabetic 2
3A	 orthographic	 alphabetic
3B	 orthographic 2	 orthographic 2
Figure 1-2 The Six-step Model of Skills In Reading and Writing Acquisition
(after Frlth, 1985).
This developmental framework has also been used by Frith (1985) to explain
reading and writing difficulties. 'Classic' developmental dyslexia, for instance, is con-
sidered to reflect the arrest of literacy development at the logographic stage (phase
1). Reading, in these cases, remains visually based. Children arrested at this phase
fail to make the transition to the alphabetic stage, experiencing severe difficulties
with the accurate reading and spelling of nonword stimuli or words that they have
not seen before. Frith (1985) acknowledges that, with time and/or remedial help,
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development may proceed following arrest, but this is assumed to be atypical.
Frith's (1985) theory allows for variability in the manifestation of reading and spelling
disorders. The failure in the development of orthographic skills, for instance, is as-
sumed to reflect a developmental arrest at phase two (phase 2b). Children arrested
at this intermediate phase of literacy development approximate the reading behav-
jour of acquired surface dyslexics, exhibiting an over-reliance on alphabetic strate-
gies. This allows these so called 'developmental dysgraphics' a relative degree of
accuracy in the reading of regular words but not in the spelling of irregular words
which tend to be regularized according to phoneme-grapheme rules (i.e. phonetic
errors). A developmental arrest at an even more advanced phase of acquisition, like
that of phase 3a (see Figure 1-2) -those being described by Frith (1985) as type-B
spellers- results to an atypical cognitive profile of excellent reading performance but
very poor spelling competence. This is due to the selective establishment of precise
orthographic representations for reading and the premature establishment of impre-
cisc orthographic representations for spelling (Frith, 1985).
Chapter 1.3.3 Seymour & MacGregor (1984)
Seymour & MacGregor, (1984) have also described the development of
reading and spelling abilities in terms of three stages. Their mod4 however, is dif-
ferent from the others in the sense that the three cognitive strategies identified by
Frith (1985) are equated with the modular components of an information processing
system (Seymour, 1990, p. 165). Following Frith, Seymour & MacGregor (1984)
names the first stage of their model 'logographic stage', In which words are identi-
fied on the basis of their 'wholistic' visual features and their associations with pre-
existing semantic and/or phonological representations. A direct connection is drawn
between the exercise of a logographic strategy, the establishment of a logographic
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lexicon, and that of an analogous word processing system. The second stage in
their theory, 'alphabetic stage', involves the establishment of an alphabetic lexicon
based on the acquisition of knowledge between letter-sound correspondences and
the development of a 'rudimentary grapheme-phoneme and phoneme-grapheme
translation device' (Seymour & MacGregor, 1984, p.48). By contrast to Frith's
(1985) theory, however, Seymour & MacGregor maintain that the logographic and
alphabetic processes are functionally independent and develop concurTently, de-
pending on the teaching regime (Seymour & Elder, 1986). In the third and final
stage of Seymour's theory, 'orthographic stage', children develop a more sophisti-
cated understanding of their orthography after the establishment of an orthographic
lexicon which is capable of accounting for the relationship between multi-graphemic
units and pronunciation, the conventions of their orthography, and the relations be-
tween spelling and meaning (p. 48). The development of this orthographic lexicon is
thought to be dependent on the development of alphabetic strategies, that is as an
expansion or upgraded version of the alphabetic lexicon. This is only partially in
accord with Frith's theory who views the development of orthographic strategy as
the outcome of the merging of the two previously developed logographic and al-
phabetic strategies.
On the whole, the above presentation of some of the most influential devel-
opmental theories of literacy acquisition suggests that, despite the existence of dif-
ferences in the structure of the various theoretical models, most of them favour the
same sequence in the development of reading skills. Children learning to read Eng-
lish appear to pass first from a pre-phonological stage of visual cue and paired-
associative reading, to an alphabetic stage in which they gain explicit insight into the
alphabetic code, and finally to stage when children develop internal multi-letter or-
thographic representations and a more sophisticated understanding of the workings
of their orthographic system.
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The theoretical framework suggested by Marsh et aL (1981); Frith (1985);
Seymour & MacGregor (1984) and other developmental theorists has proved very
useful in explaining, both, normal and abnormal reading and spelling development.
The idea of a developmental progression from one phase to the other (after the
mastery/consolidation of old and new strategies) has offered developmental models
the dual advantage of: a) leaving open the exact timing of such developmental
changes/progress according to the individual abilities of each reader, and b) explain-
ing differences in the development of reading and/or spelling competence of begin-
ning readers, attributed by this model to the adoption of new strategies and the
asynchronous development of reading and spelling skills. Another advantage of the
above mentioned gradual mastery, and dissociation, in the development of reading
and spelling abilities is that it leaves 'space' for the development of compensatory
strategies (due to a further development of previously mastered strategies) in per-
sons arrested at a certain stage of the model. In this way, developmental theories
can account for the existence of different cognitive profiles - and thus for
'heterogeneity' - in the manifestation of developmental reading disorders such as de-
velopmental dyslexia.
Developmental theories, like the dual-route models of literacy acquisition,
have also been subjected to criticisms with those referring to the sequential nature
and the existence of discrete stages in the development of reading skills being the
most frequent Evidence, for instance, has accumulated indicating that not all chil-
dren pass through the same sequence of stages. Phonologically able English begin-
ning readers (e.g. Stuart & Coltheart, 1988; Seymour, Bunce, and Evans, 1992), or
readers learning to read in more transparent orthographies than English (e.g. Ger-
man: (Wimmer & Hummer, 1990); Brazilian Portuguese: (Pinheiro, 1995); Frenctt
(Sprenger-Charolles & Cassalis, 1995) have been found to rely more on a phonologi-
cal than on a logographic reading strategy: thus skipping the initial logographic
stage. The sequential dependence of stages in reading acquisition postulated by
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most developmental theories has also been criticized for being unable to account for
the selective impairments sometimes observed in developmental dyslexics, who, de-
spite their phonological reading deficits, develop relatively adequate word-recognition
skills (Snowling, Hulme, Goulandris, 1994). Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest
that beginning readers/spellers may develop a sensitivity to orthographic information
earlier than most stage theories seem to suggest. Treiman (1993), for instance,
found that, in accord with the spelling constraints of the English orthography, first
grade English-speaking children were less likely to use the ck spelling at the begin-
ning of words than at the end. In another experiment with nonwords Treiman
(1993) also found that even kindergarten children or first graders declined in more
than 50% of the time in selecting nonwords with a cj pattern at the beginning (e.g.
ckun) as opposed to nonwords with this spelling pattern at the end of nonwords (e.g.
nuck). Cassar & Treiman (in press), have also reported a similar increased level of
sensitivity to orthographic information to beginning readers, by showing that even
kindergarten children were more likely to chose those stimuli in the experimental list
of nonwords which had a consonant cluster at the end (e.g. nuss) than at the begin-
ning (e.g. nnus).
Developmental models have also being criticized for being too descriptive,
while leaving many crucial details of the model's workings unspecified (Brown &
Loosemore, 1994). Stuart and Coltheart (1988), for instance, have criticized Frith's
(1985) model for its inability to provide a detailed account of the reading strategies
that are available to the readers in the orthographic stage. Seymour and MacGre-
gor's (1984) model has also been criticized by Stuart and Coltheart (1988) for the
unclear definition of their 'wholistic' processing of the logographic stage (as opposed
to that of their analytic processing) after the author's statement that 'wholistic'
processing may also involve the use of salient letters or group of letters: which ac-
cording to Stuart & Coltheart creates problems in the conceptualization of the un-
derlying deficits of phonological and morphemic dyslexics (see Stuart and Coitheart,
1988 for a fuller argument).
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Chapter 1.4 Connectionist Models of Word Recognition.
Connectionist or neural network models of reading provide a radical alter-
native to the standard dual-route and stage models of literacy development. A sin-
gle mechanism is proposed for the processing of both regular and irregular words
(e.g. Brown & Loosemore, 1994; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). The basic archi-
tecture of many computational models usually consists of a set of phonological units;
a set of orthographic units; and an intermediate layer of hidden units connecting the
two (see Figure 1-3). Each processing unit has an activation value which ranges
from 0 to 1. In many models, words are treated as sets of letter triples (e.g. Brown
& Loosemore, 1994; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). When the pronunciation of a
given word is requested, the network activates all the relevant artificial neurons
which stand for the target word: e.g. soap = ..o, soa, oap, and ap_ (with the
symbol - denoting the beginning or end of a word). By giving the value 1 to all the
neurons which are involved in the computation of a word's pronunciation or spelling,
and the 0 value to all those which are not, words are represented in the system as
unique patterns of Os and is. In Brown & Loosemore's (1994) computational model,
for instance, the word p is represented by the pattern 1011100011 while that of
pffl by the pattern 001011100 (Brown & Loosemore, 1994, p. 322). Learning to read
and write depends upon the network 'learning' or setting the right strengths of con-
nections between the units used to represent the pronunciation of words and the
units used to represent the spelling of words. The weights on connections between
units are initially given small random values. The system is then presented repeat-
edly with words/'etter strings, and, with the help of a learning algorithm (which ad-
justs the weights between the actual output and the target output) is trained to
generate the conect phonology/orthographic representation of words (see Seiden-
berg & McClelland, 1989 for details).
OUTPUT UP'ITS
HDO€H W4ITS
INPUT UNtTS
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Figure 1-3 The architecture of the connectionist model, only some units and
connections are illustrated. (Brown & Loosemore, 1991).
Connectionist models of reading and spelling acquisition have been reported
to simulate many aspects of the reading behaviour of normal and dyslexic readers.
The models are able to a) 'learn', and, improve its output quality with practice (i.e.
the more frequently the network has processed a particular word, the better the
output); b) generalize and respond to novel items/nonwords; c) exhibit differences in
performance depending on the word's level of processing difficulty (e.g. depressed
performance when processing words with many sound-to-spelling 'enemies' or when
processing irregular words), and d) exhibit a general decrement in performance for
all types of words, after reduction of the number of hidden units (see Brown &
Loosemore, 1994; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989 for more detailed accounts).
The connectionist theory appears to differ from the dual-route and stage-like
theories of literacy acquisition in many respects. The existence of the two process-
ing routes - i.e. visual and phonological - and that of a mental lexicon postulated in
the dual-route/stage-like theories is denied by connectionist modellers. A single-
process mechanism , instead, appears to be capable of processing regular words,
Although see Plaut et al., 1996 for the substantial contribution of a second route/pathway, via seman-
tics.
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irregular words, and nonwords (though, see Besner, Twilley, McCann & Seergobin,
1990 for a critique). The development of reading and spelling abilities is viewed as a
task of mastering the statistical associations between a set of patterns representing
the phonological forms of words, and a set of patterns representing the ortho-
graphic forms (Brown & Loosemore, 1994, p. 333). The output of connectionist
models appear to improve over time - after sufficient training/exposure to written
language - in a similar way to that observed in normally progressing beginning
readers. Developmental theories such as Frith (1985) interpret the inability of dys-
lexic children to develop age-appropriate reading/spelling skills in terms of an
'arrest' at the logographic stage of literacy development, and their failure to develop
adequate alphabetic skills to sustain reading and spelling development. In connec-
tionist theories, however, developmental dyslexia is explained more in terms of a
limitation on the computational resources available to the network. Training of
computational models with fewer hidden units has consistently been found to affect
the speed with which the system learns words, as well the quality of their output.
The difficulty of dyslexic children to cope with irregular words and nonwords has
also been documented in many 'dyslexic' simulations of computational models (e.g. in
Seidenberg & McClelland's, 1989 reading mode or in Brown & Loosemore's 1994
spelling model). Impairments in different components of the system (i.e. phonological
representations; orthographic representations; hidden units) are also proposed to
cause different patterns of reading/spelling disorders: e.g. visual-orthographic deficits,
phonological deficits, surface patterns of dyslexia (Seidenberg, 1992).
One of the advantages of the connectionist approach over the other theories
of literacy development is that, given its computational structure, it allows more
concrete and testable hypotheses about the processes involved in reading or writing
than do previous theories which are more descriptive in nature. The use of com-
puter programs (where every single step is defined) to simulate the act of reading
and writing has allowed researchers to be more specific/explicit in their formulations,
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and, to test in practice whether the assumptions they make and the cognitive proc-
esses they postulate are correct and functional in real life.
The fact that exception words are subject to the same set of computational
principles as all other types of words also offers connectionist models the additional
advantage of simplicity, in the sense that the problematic distinction between regular
and irregular words is no longer needed within the connectionist framework (Plaut et
al., 1996). A number of researchers over the years have expressed their dissatisfac-
tion over the distinction between regular and irregular words, and the interpretation
of regularity effects in word recognition (Glusko, 1979; Parkin, 1982; Plaut et al,
1996; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). Plaut et al., (1996) for instance have argued
that the marking of exception words not only ignores the fact that most of the let-
ters in these words conform to the regular grapheme-phoneme correspondences, but
also that even the parts that are exceptional may conform to some degree of regu-
larity, as in the case of the word pjp where the exceptional pronunciation of the /jL
may also occur in other words like mind, or child, nine, etc. This, Plaut et al argue
(1996), "prevents these words from benefiting from this partial regularity and from
contribution to patterns of consistency it enters into with other items" (p.102). Com-
putation models, they argue, not only avoid such 'unfortunate' distinctions but also
they allow these models to exhibit sensitivity to all these partially regular aspects of
so-called exception words.
The new theoretical framework proposed by the connectionist approach has
been very influentia affecting radically our understanding of the way in which
reading and spelling abilities and disabilities may develop. Recent accounts of read-
ing development (Seidenberg and MacClelland, 1989; Plaut at al., 1996) or spelling
development (e.g. Brown & Ellis, 1994) can be seen as the gradual move of cognitive
psychology towards a more interactive approach where several different sources of
knowledge (e.g. phonological, orthographic, semantic) appear to interact in parallel to
constrain the operation of the reading/spelling output mechanisms (Brown & Ellis,
1994). The significant impact of connectionist theory to our conceptualization of
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normal literacy development is very nicely encapsulated in Frith's words when she
states that 'stage-like transitions of behaviour may only be a surface phenomenon
which may result from their interaction of an unchanging process with changing rep-
resentations' (Frith, 1994, P. xii). Stated another way, the observed differences in
children's' reading and spelling abilities are not interpreted by the connectionist the-
ory as the result of the employment of qualitatively different processing strategies at
different stages in their development, but rather in terms of differences in the data-
base (e.g. the size of the vocabulary) over which connectionist models operate
(Brown & Ellis, 1994).
The connectionist theory, however, is not without its critics. Several limita-
tions appear to characterize the current connectionist models indicating the need for
further research on this area. These are: a) the use of only monosyllable & mor-
phologically simple words in the training corpus (e.g. Pinker, 1991; Pinker & Prince,
1988); the relative difficulty connectionist models have with nonwords (e.g.; Besner et
al., 1990; though see Seidenberg & McClelland, 1990 for a reply); the lack of atten-
tion paid to the development of orthographic representations (e.g. Plaut et al., 1996)
or phonological skills prior to formal reading instruction (Hulme, Snowling, & Quinlan,
1991); and the difficulty connectionist models have in accounting for the contrasting
patterns of dysgraphia (i.e. phonological and lexical dysgraphia: Seymour & Evans,
1994).
Chapter 1.5 Summary and conclusions
Descriptions of the cognitive processes/mechanisms underlying literacy devel-
opment appear to differ, according to the proposed theoretical framework.
Dual-route and developmental theories assume the existence of two proc-
esses -i.e. visual route & phonological route- for the pronunciation and spelling of
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regular words, irregular words, arid nonwords. Most developmental theories view
the child as passing through a series of stages, at which different skills are mastered
and used: logographic skills, alphabetic skills, orthographic skills (Frith, 1985).
Connectionist models, on the other hand, propose the existence of a single
mechanism for the processing of all types of words, and view the development of
literacy skills as a process of setting - from the outset - direct mappings between
orthography and phonology (Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989).
Although these two views are based on different assumptions, both appear
to acknowledge and emphasize the critical importance of phonological strate-
gies/representations to the development of reading and spelling abilities. Within the
developmental framework, phonological strategies are considered to be crucial be-
cause it is the development of these phonological skills which allows beginning read-
ers to decode unfamiliar words and expand their word vocabulary. It has also been
suggested that phonological strategies may also act as a self-teaching mechanism by
which beginning readers gradually develop automatic word-recognition skills and be-
come independent readers (Jorm & Share, 1983; Share, 1995). Phonological skills
have also been proposed to enable the development of a phonological framework
upon which to organize orthographic (Snowling, 1994, p. 126) or morphological in-
formation (Seymour & Duncan, 1997).
The quality of phonological -and orthographic- representations is also recog-
nised by the connectionist framework. Damage to the phonological units is assumed
to cause deficits in word naming and in tasks requiring access to phonological repre-
sentations (e.g. Seidenberg, 1992).
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The suggestion that the development of adequate phonological skills is cru-
cial to the development, and prediction, of literacy skills is examined in more detail
in the next part of the literature review.
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Chapter 2. THE COGNITIVE DETERMINANTS OF READING
AND SPELLING ABILITIES.
Over the past few decades a considerable amount of research has been de-
voted to the search for factors that may affect or predict the development of
reading and spelling abilities. Instead of looking for factors in the child's environ-
ment that may lead to differences in the mastery of literacy skills, cognitive psy-
chologists have directed their investigation to differences in cognitive processes that
are intrinsic to the child (Snowling, 1995). This approach has been proved particu-
larly fruitful, and a number of cognitive and linguistic measures has been proposed
as possible predictors of literacy skills, including measures of phonological awareness,
verbal STM, rapid naming, speech rate, or syntactic awareness. The predictive
value of each of these measures will be briefly examined in this section
Chapter 2.1 Phonological Awareness.
One of the most exciting developments of cognitive psychology and exten-
sive research inquiry on literacy development has been the realization and emerging
consensus among researchers on the importance of phonological processing skills in
early reading and spelling acquisition.
At the heart of these phonological processing skills lies phonological aware-
ness which refers to the ability to reflect explicitly upon the phonological structure
of words (Mattingly, 1972; Rozin & Gleitman, 1977). Research evidence indicates
that phonological awareness measures are among the best predictors, accounting for
large amounts of variance in Teading and spelling skills even when the effects of age
and IQ are partialled out (e.g. Nation & Hulme, 1997; Wagner & Torgessen, 1987).
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The consistency with which most of the phonological awareness measures have been
found to correlate and predict later reading development (Bradley & Bryant, 1978;
Fox & Routh, 1983; Jorm & Share, 1983; Lieberman, 1973, 1982; Stanovich, Cun-
ningham, & Cramer, 1984) or spelling development (Catalado & Eflis, 1988; Juel,
Griffiths, & Gough., 1986; Lundberg, Olofsson, & Wall, 1980 Torneus, 1984) has led
researchers to postulate a causal relationship between phonological awareness skills
and the development of reading and spelling abilities (Goswami & Bryant, 1990).
Further evidence indicating the close, and probably causal, relationship also comes
from studies indicating poor levels of phonological awareness in adult illiterates
(Morais, Cary, Alegria, And Bertelson, 1979; Morais, Bertelson, Cary & Alegria,
1986); children learning to read non-alphabetic scripts like Chinese or Japanese (e.g.
Mann, 1986; Read, Zhang, Nie, & Ding, 1986); dyslexics or other poor readers (e.g.
Bruck & Treiman, 1990; Rohl & Tunmer, 1988; Snowling, Stackhouse, & Rack,
1986); and studies indicating the beneficial effect of phonological awareness training
on the development of reading & spelling skills (Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Hatcher,
Hulme, & Ellis, 1994; Lundberg, Frost, & Peterson, 1988). Phonological awareness
difficulties have been so severe and persistent in dyslexics (e.g. Pratt & Brady, 1988;
Bruck, 1990) that dyslexia has been characterized as a phonological core deficit
(Stanovich, 1988).
The link between phonological awareness and literacy development is now
well established. However, there is still some debate over the exact nature of pho-
nological awareness skills and the way the latter relate to and influence literacy de-
velopment. A large number of cognitive measures has been used over the years to
assess phonological awareness, including phoneme and syllable segmentation tasks,
matching tasks, phoneme substitution tasks, rhyme & alliteration tasks, sound blend-
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ing tasks, phoneme counting tasks, and a number of others (see Adams, 1990;
Lewkowicz, 1980; Yopp, 1988 for reviews). Researchers examining the interrelation-
ships between this large number of tests have reported strong correlations amongst
them (e.g. Stanovich et at, 1984; Yopp, 1988), but also different ways in which these
tests can be grouped together. On the basis of factor analytic procedures, some
theorists have argued that phonological awareness is a unitary trait, with most pho-
nological awareness test being measures of the same psychological entity (Stanovich
et al., 1984). Others, however, have argued for the existence of rather distinctive,
though correlated, factors (Goswami & Bryant, 1990; Lundberg, Frost & Pettersen,
1988; Wagner, Torgesen, Laughon, Simmons, and Rashotte, 1993; Wagner, Torgesen
& Rashotte, 1994; Yopp, 1988).
Researchers' interest in distinguishing different types/aspects of phonological
awareness skills appears to be closely related to their strong interest in the predic-
tion of literacy skills; and their attempt to establish which aspects of phonological
processing have the strongest predictive relationship to reading and spelling at dif-
ferent points in development. Two rather different views exist in the literature. One
holds the view that an awareness of phonemes is the most crucial determinant, and
predictor, of reading and spelling skills in alphabetic orthographies. The other has
put more emphasis on the development of early rhyming skills (Goswami & Bryant,
1990).
Early research on phonological awareness has drawn the distinction between
syllable awareness and phonemic awareness (e.g. Liberman, Shankweiler, Fischer, and
Carter, 1974). Tasks requiring children to tap the number of phonemes or syllables
in words, or to delete a specific phoneme/syllable and pronounce the rest of the
word have been the first to be used in the assessment of phonological awareness
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skills (e.g. Bruce, 1964). The development of phonological awareness skills has been
assumed to proceed from an awareness of syllables to an awareness of phonemes.
English speaking children have been found to master syllable awareness skills around
the age of four or five, whilst the ability to manipulate phonemes usually does not
appear before the age of six or seven when reading instruction comences. (e.g.
Bruce, 1964; Gleitman & Rozin, 1973; Liberman et al., 1974). Numerous prediction
studies have demonstrated that phonological awareness measures requiring analysis
of phonemes were more strongly predictive of reading skill than those requiring
analysis of syllables (Lundberg, Olofsson, & Wall, 1980; Mann, 1984; Penn, 1983).
Children exhibiting high levels of phonemic sensitivity have consistently been re-
ported to be among the best readers, whilst those lacking this awareness among the
worse (e.g. Blachman, 1984; Juel, 1988). Researchers favouring a linear view of syl-
lable structure (see Figure 2-1) have made the claim that learning to read involves
segmenting words into units that correspond to the individual phonemes of words
and blending the individual sounds together to pronounce the word (Wagner &
Torgesen, 1987 p. 195). It is argued that phoneme awareness is vital for the acquisi-
tion of literacy skills in alphabetic languages, because phonemes must be mapped to
the letters of the alphabet.
A rather different view of the relationship between phonological awareness
skills and literacy development has been proposed by Goswami & Bryant (1990),
who have placed more emphasis on the development of early rhyming skills. Their
argument has been based on an alternative view - i.e. hierarchical view- of the inter-
nal structure of English monosyllable words: that of onset (initial consonant or string
of consonants) and rime (the vowel and any following consonantsXTreiman, 1985,
1992)(See Figure 2-1).
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Linear view of the syllable:
morpheme	 task
syllables	 stig	 ma	 task
phonemes	 s t I g m a	 task
Hiearchical view of syllable:
morpheme
syllables
intrasyllabic
units
phonemes
stig	 ma
/\/\
st	 19 m
	 a
(onset) (rime) (onset) (rime)
I	 9
(peak) (coda)
S t I g m a
task
	
t	 ask
	
(onset)	 (rime)
task
Figure 2-1: Linear and hierarchical views of the syllable. (Trelman, 1992).
It is argued that onset-rime awareness develops naturally prior to the com-
mencement of formal reading instruction, by exposure to rhyming songs and other
rhyming activities. The onset-rime distinction has been proved valid in a variety of
experimental tasks: i.e. rhyme and alliteration production tasks (Calfee, Chapman, &
Venezky, 1972; Maclean, Bryant, & Bradley, 1987); forced-choice rhyme/oddity tasks
(e.g. Which word rhymes with bed: sled or ring ?: Lenel & Cantor, 1981); and pho-
neme deletion tasks carried out at the level of intra-syllabic units (Treiman, 1985).
Goswami and Bryant (1990) argued for a direct connection between young children's
abilities and interest in Thyming (e.g. Chukovsky, 1963; MacLean, Bryant & Bradley,
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1987), their awareness of onset-rime units, and the development of early reading and
spelling skills. Rhyming activities were thought to help young children to put words
into categories on the basis of sound similarities, and, to understand that words
which sound the same are generally read and spelled the same. A specific link be-
tween children's analogies in reading and rhyme awareness was also drawn by Gos-
wami and Bryant (1990) to explain the possibility that readers/spellers read and spell
on the basis of analogies. Goswami (1986, 1988, 1990) and other researchers (e.g.
see Treiman, 1992 for a review) have published a series of studies confirming the
use of analogy in reading. Rhyme awareness was also proposed to be an effective
way of assessing young children's phonological awareness skills and a reliable and
independent predictor of early literacy skills (e.g. Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Bryant,
MacLean, & Bradley, 1990; Bryant, MacLean, Bradley, & Crossland, 1990).
Goswami and Bryant's (1990) theory of a naturally occurring progress of
phonological sensitivity from syllables, to onset-rime units, to phonemes has been
very appealing. Recent evidence, however, reveals that the priority given by these
researchers (Goswami & Bryant, 1990) to the onset-rime units may not be com-
pletely justified. There is evidence to suggest that young children's awareness of the
onset-rime distinction may not develop as naturally as Goswami and Bryant (1990)
have suggested. In a number of recent studies, Year-i and Year-2 children have
been found to perform better on phonemic segmentation tasks than on onset-rime
segmentation tasks (e.g. Nation & Hulme, 1997; Seymour & Evans, i994a; Seymour
and Duncan, 1997). Seymour and Duncan (1997), for instance, have reported that,
in their sample, preschool children with well established rhyming skills at nursery,
found segmenting nonwords at the level of onset-peak-coda level (see Figure 2-i)
easier than when they were asked to segment nonwords at the onset-rime level at
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Year-i easier. In addition, there is evidence to suggest that phonemic segmentation
tasks are also excellent predictors of early literacy skills. A number of studies have
reported an even stronger predictive relationship to reading for phoneme segmenta-
tion tasks at grade-i, than for onset-rime measures whose contribution has consis-
tently been reported to be significant only at a later stage of development (e.g.
Muter, Hulme, Snowling & Taylor, 1997; Nation & Hulme, 1997; Seymour & Dun-
can, 1997; Wimmer & Landerl, 1994).
All this new evidence appears to contradict many of the claims made by
Goswami & Bryant (1990) over the primary role of intra-syllabic units of onset-rime
to the development, and prediction, of early literacy skills. What this new body of
evidence seems to suggest is that, although preschool children may be aware of the
onset-rime distinction, they do not necessarily/automatically use these units to assist
reading or spelling (Nation & Hulme, 1997). Furthermore, it suggests that it is the
smaller linguistic units of phonemes that are the most important in the early stages
of literacy acquisition, and not the larger orthographic units of onset and rime, as
suggested by Goswami & Bryant (1990).
Consideration, however, of a more recent description of metalinguistic devel-
opment (e.g. Gombert, 1992), indicates that the observed inconsistency in the above
research findings does not reflect just the existence of two rather opposing views of
literacy development, but rather the very complex character of the relationship be-
tween the development of phonological awareness and literacy skills (Seymour &
Duncan, 1997). Gombert (1992) has recently made the claim that there are two lev-
els of metalinguistic development: an implicit (unconscious) epi/inguistic level of
awareness, and an explicit (conscious) meta/inguistic level of awareness. Movement
from one type of awareness to the other was seen as being dependent on external
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factors (e.g. reading instruction) rather than on internal/niaturational factors: as it
was suggested in Karminoff-Smith's (1986) theory. Using this interesting distinction,
Seymour and Duncan (1997) have made the claim that the development of rime
awareness in preschool children is implicit (epilinguistic) in nature, and for this reason
it does not have an immediate effect on reading at that stage. Introduction of be-
ginning readers to the alphabetic principle (e.g. learning the letters of the alphabet,
etc.), on the other hand, they argue, has a direct effect on the development of an
explicit (metalinguistic) level of awareness of phonemes. An explicit/metalinguistic
level of awareness of rimes, develops only later, when children start to appreciate
and use larger orthographic units.
The theoretical framework suggested by Gombert (1992) offers a new per-
spective in the relationship between the development of phonological awareness
skills and the acquisition of literacy skills. Differences in the development, manifesta-
tion, and predictive relationship of phonological awareness skills may be attributable
not only to the size of the linguistic unit (i.e. syllable, onset-rime, phoneme) but also
to	 the	 level	 of	 metaphonological	 awareness	 (i.e.	 implicitfepilinguistic-
explicit/metalinguistic) induced by the linguistic structure of languages and the nature
of reading instruction. The explicit emphasis given by these researchers on the im-
portant role of external influences to literacy development, is of direct interest to
this study, as, both, the orthographic structure of the Greek language and the type
of early reading instruction in Greece appear to differ from those in the English lan-
guage. Both these issues will be further addressed by the present investigation in
the Greek language.
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Chapter 2.2 Verbal short-term memory
A number of tasks involving phonological processing have been used to in-
vestigate the relationship between phonological processing abilities and the develop-
ment of reading skill, as well as the phonological deficit of dyslexic and other poor
readers. Poor performance, for instance, on different types of verbal short term
memory tasks (e.g. digit span or word span) is a common finding in most clinical re-
ports of the cognitive profile of disabled readers (Rugel, 1974; Thomson, 1982). Such
reports indicate that their use of phonologically based codes and their ability to
store phonological codes in immediate phonological memory store is defective
(Brady, Shankweiler & Mann, 1983; Brady, Mann & Schmidt, 1987; Jorm, 1983;
Torgessen, 1982). Visual short term memory, on the other hand, does not seem to
be affected, as most poor readers do not exhibit any difficulty in recalling abstract
shapes or nonsense drawings (Hulme, 1981; Katz, Shankweiler & Liberman, 1981;
Vellutino, 1979; though see Goulandris & Snowling, 1991 for a contrary view.) but
rather when they are asked to recall words (Mark, Shankweiler, Liberman & Fowler,
1977), sentences (Mann, Liberman & Shankweiler, 1980), digits or letters (Katz, Healy,
& Shankweiler, 1983).
Strong correlations between phonological awareness measures and reading
ability (e.g. see Stanovich, 1992 for a review); or verbal short term memory and
reading ability (e.g. Mann, 1984; Rapala & Brady, 1990) are abundant in the relevant
literature. Working memory (roughly equivalent verbal short-term memory) makes
use of a phonological/speech based code. Baddeley & Hitch (1974), have proposed
the existence of a central executive processing system and two peripheral sub-
systems: the visuo-spatial sketch pad (which holds a limited amount of information in
a visuo-spatial code) and the articulatory loop (which holds a small amount of verbal
information in a phonological code while being subject to loss of information due to
passive decay). Subvocal rehearsal, is of paramount importance for the function of
the articulatory loop, as the number of items that can be recalled is thought to de-
pend on the number of items that can be refreshed (by subvocal rehearsal) before
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their traces have decayed beyond the point at which they can be recognised at re-
trievat Corroborative evidence for the above claims, and especially for the speech
based mechanism underlying the articulatory loop comes from studies showing that
short words are remembered better than longer words which take more time to be
articulated (Baddeley et at, 1975; McDougall, Hulme, Ellis & Monk, 1994), or from
studies showing the difficulty that subjects have when they are asked to recall con-
sonants or words that are phonologically similar (Conrad, 1964; Cowan, Cartwright,
Winterowd, & Sherk, 1987; Henry, 1991; 1-lulme, 1984; Hulme & Tordoff, 1989).
The parallel increase of memory span with that of the articulation speed is also in-
dicative of the use of a speed based code in this particular cognitive function of
working memory. This evidence had initially been interpreted as a measure of how
quickly words can be encoded and rehearsed within the decay time of this store and
as the main reason for the improvement in memory span with age (Hitch , Halliday,
& Littler, 1989; Hulme, Thomson, Muir, & Lawrence, 1984; Hulme & Tordoff, 1989;
Hulme & Muir, 1985; Rain, Hulme, Chadderton, & Bailey, 1991).
As verbal short-term memory and reading ability are both mediated by pho-
nology, they are thought to be closely related. One of the first proposals concerning
the relationship between verbal short-term memory and reading was that the former
provided readers with a storage system during the decoding of unfamiliar words
(Baddeley, 1986). When grapheme-phoneme conversion rules are applied to deci-
pher unfamiliar words or low-frequency words, the reader needs to hold the se-
quence of sounds in the words so that they can be blended together. Efficient
phonological coding enables beginning readers to have the maximum amount of
cognitive resources available for the difficult task of blending together phonemes to
make words (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). The inability, on the other hand, to main-
tain the correct sequence of phonemes in short-term memory is considered to be
another plausible cause of reading disabilities. This possibility was further investi-
gated by Shankweiler and other researchers (Liberman, Shankweiler, Liberman,
Fowler, Fischer, 1977; Shankweiler Liberman, Mark, & Fowler, 1979; Mann, Liber-
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man, & Shankweiler,1980) who asked good, average, or poor readers to recall
strings of confusable (e.g. b, c, d, p, t) and non-confusable letters (e.g. h, k, q, s, w).
Good readers had better overall recall but made more mistakes with the rhym-
ing/confusable letters. No such an effect, however, was found in the average and
poor readers groups (Liberman et al, 1977). Their conclusion drawn was that poor
readers were less sensitive to the effects of phonological confusability because they
suffered from deficits in the phonological processing of the articulatory loop. Similar
findings have also been reported by other researchers (Brady, 1986; Brady, Poggie
& Rapala, 1989; Olson, Davidson, Kliegl, & Davis, 1984; Rapala & Brady, 1990).
While these studies certainly suggest that poor readers' phonological proc-
essing and memory are less accurate than those of normal readers, one should men-
tion the failure of another group of studies, to replicate the confusability effect in
poor readers. For instance, when the task difficulty was controlled by Johnston,
Rugg, & Scott (1987) with lists being one item shorter than the memory span of
each individual both good and poor readers were found to be affected by the con-
fusability effect. Similar results have also been arrived at by some other research-
ers who have failed to find differences in the degree of the conf usability effect
between adequate and backward readers, (Alegria, Pignot, and Morais, 1982; Hall,
Wilson, Humphreys, Tinzman, & Bowyer, 1983; Holligan & Johnston, 1988).
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Chapter 2.3 Speech Rate
In view of the above conflicting evidence concerning the relationship between
phonological skills and verbal STM, another group of researchers have recently put
forward the argument that one of the most critical factors in explaining individual
differences in memory span, and reading ability, is the rate and not the quality of
phonological processing in the articulatory loop, as suggested by other researchers
(Shankweiler et aL, 1979). This argument is based on research findings showing a
systematic relationship between the rate at which words can be articulated and in-
creases in memory span with age (Hitch et al., 1989; Hulme et aL, 1984; Hulme &
Tordoff, 1989; Raine et aL, 1991). On the basis of this evidence, speech rate is
thought to be an index of the speed and efficiency with which words can be en-
coded and rehearsed in the articulatory loop, as well as one of the main factors re-
sponsible for the observed increases in memory span with age. The more quickly
words could be articulated, the more words could be encoded and rehearsed in the
loop within the critical period of 1.5 to 2 seconds which is the estimated capacity of
the loop (Baddeley, Thomson, & Buchanan, 1975; Hulme et aL, 1984; Hitch et al,
1989).
Further research findings, however, indicated, that the relationship between
speech rate, memory span and reading ability is not as straight forward as was ini-
tially thought. More stringently designed studies revealed that speech rate is not the
only factor that can explain the parallel increases in memory span. Henri and Millar
(1991) showed that even when the articulation speed of words used in memory span
tasks is equated, increases in memory span still exist. This, clearly, would not hap-
pen if speech rate was the only factor responsible for memory span increases. Find-
ings indicating a lower memory span for nonwords than real words which had
similar rehearsal rates - equivalent slope but not intercept values is also very difficult
to explain (Hulme, Maughan, and Brown, 1991). This latter finding of lower intercept
values for nonwords - which is attributed to the absence of any representation in
long-term memory - has then led these researchers to the realization of the impor-
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tance of phonological information stored in long-term memory during recall. The
availability of permanent phonological representations of words in long-term memory
is thought to be important because it allows the decayed traces of those words to
be 'refreshed' or 'cleaned-up' from the articulatory loop during retrieval (Roodnerys,
Hulme, & Brown, 1993).
The relationship between reading ability, verbal short-term memory, speech
rate, and phonological awareness was then examined in more depth in a subsequent
study of good, average, and poor readers (McDougall, 1-lulme, Ellis, Monk, 1994).
Examination of the subjects performance on all the above cognitive measures con-
firmed the new proposals for a strong association between articulation speed, verbal
short-term memory skills, and reading ability. Poor readers, as opposed to good
readers, were found to be less efficient on most experimental measures (memory
span for words, speed rate, & phonological awareness), but not on the visual mem-
ory task (memory span for abstract shapes). These results were interpreted by
McDougall et at (1994) as a clear evidence of the phonological deficits underlying
poor readers' inferior performance. Further analyses also indicated that speech
rate made an independent contribution to the prediction of reading ability than that
made by the measures of phonological awareness (phoneme deletion & rhyme dis-
crimination) or verbal short-term memory. In addition, the contribution of verbal
short-term memory was also found not to be significant, once differences in speech
rate had been taken into account On the basis of this evidence McDougall et at
(1994) have questioned the importance of verbal STM in the prediction of reading
skill, arguing that verbal STM abilities themselves do not have much effect on the
process of learning to read but rather through some closely related process (tapped
by speech rate.), and that STM may only be useful as a predictor to the extent that
it taps individual differences in speech rate (McDougall et al., 1994, p.129). It was
proposed, instead, that speech rate is a more valid and independent predictor of
reading skill, offering an index of the speed and efficiency with which the phonologi-
cal representations in long-term memory of words can be activated.
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McDougall et al.'s (1994) proposals suggest a rather different view of the re-
lationship between verbal STM abilities, phonological skills, and the development of
reading competence, to that suggested by traditional theories of working memory
(Baddeley, 1986). Although both theoretical accounts accept the importance of
phonological skills in the development of reading skill, McDougall et aL (1994) argue
that it is the speed with which phonological codes are activated from long-term
memory that is the most important aspect of phonological processing which connect
verbal STM skills to reading performance, and not the constraints placed upon the
readers' phonological decoding strategies when reading. Many longitudinal studies
did not provide solid evidence that differences in verbal STM contribute, in a direct
way, to differences in the development of reading skills (e.g. Pennington, Van Orden,
Kirson & Haith, 1991; Pennington, Van Orden, Smith, Green, & Haith, 1990; Wagner
et al 1994). This supports McDougall et al.'s claim about the superiority of speech
rate over Verbal STM, but further research is needed to establish its exact relation-
ship to reading subskills (i.e. reading accuracy, speed, comprehension).
Chapter 2.4 Rapid Automatized Naming
The speed with which a person names continuously a series of letters, num-
bers, colours, or digits has proved to be another strong reading correlate, and a use-
ful diagnostic tool for discriminating poor and adequate readers.
A large number of cross-sectional studies has demonstrated that perform-
ance on rapid automatization tasks is strongly correlated with reading ability
(Ackerman, Dykman, Gerdner, 1990; Blachman, 1984; Bowers, Steffy, & Swanson,
1986; Denckla & Rudel, 1976; Spring & Capps, 1974; Spring & Davis, 1988). This
strong link between naming speed and the development of reading ability has been
found to be consistent across a wide age range, including kindergarten and first
grade (Blachmann, 1984); grades 4-5 (Eakin & Douglas, 1971), grades 4-10 (Davis &
Spring, 1990), or adults (Felton, Naylor, & Wood, 1990). Research evidence also
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indicates that naming speed is highly correlated not only with latency of word rec-
ognition (e.g. Bowers & Swanson, 1991) or the speed of reading simple text
(Biemiller, 1977-78), but also with accuracy for both word and nonword reading
(Spring & Davis, 1988).
Longitudinal studies also demonstrate the strong relationship between naming
speed and reading ability. Rapid automatization tasks have consistently been found
to predict later reading development (Badian, McAnulty, Duffy & Als, 1990; Bowers,
1995, Wolf, Bally, & Morris, 1986), while another group of studies indicates that, in
reading, the variance attributed to naming speed is independent from the variance
attributed to phonological awareness measures (Blachman, 1984; Bowers, 1995,
Bowers & Swanson, 1991; Felton & Brown, 1990; Mann, 1984). Some studies also
support naming speed's independence from measures of vocabulary knowledge
(Bowers & Swanson, 1991), nonverbal intelligence (e.g. Bowers, Steffy & Tate, 1988),
or memory span (Bowers, 1992; Bowers, Steffy & Tate, 1988; Felton & Brown,
1990).
Rapid naming tasks also appear to be very useful diagnostic tools which dis-
criminate very poor from moderate or adequate readers. Davis & Spring (1990), for
instance, report that performance on a digit naming speed test significantly discrimi-
nated elementary-school disabled readers from age-matched children reading at ap-
propriate levels, correctly classifying 83.3% of the children. Very poor readers have
also been found to be both less accurate when naming objects of various word fre-
quencies (Wolf & Goodglass, 1986) and significantly slower when naming digits and
letters (Wolf, Bally, & Morris, 1986). This latter result is reported by both studies
using either the continuous-trial procedure (Denckla & Rudel, 1976; Spring & Capps,
1974; Wolf et al, 1986) or the discrete-trial procedure (Bowers & Swanson, 1991, for
digits & letters; Levy & Hinchley, 1990, for objects). Research evidence also indi-
cates that slow digit and letter naming characterizes adults who were diagnosed as
dyslexic in childhood (Felton, Naylor & Wood, 1990; Wolff, Michel & Ovrut, 1990).
Moreover, slow naming speed appears to be specific to dyslexia and is not a corn-
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mon characteristic of either garden variety poor readers (Badian 1993; Wolf, 1991)
or children with Attention Deficit Disorders (Ackerman & Dykman, 1993; Felton,
Wood, Brown, Campbell & Harter, 1987). On the other hand, dyslexic children
(Wolf, 1991) as well as very poor readers (Bowers, 1991, 1992) appear to be signifi-
cantly slower on rapid automatization tests than other moderately poor readers.
There is however a disagreement among researchers about the specific na-
ture of the relationship between naming speed and reading. Some researchers argue
that the close relationship between naming speed and reading ability depends on
phonological processing skills, with the naming speed acting as an index of the effi-
ciency with which phonological codes can be retrieved from the long term memory
store (Wagner, Torgesen, Laughon, Simmons, & Roshette, 1993; Ellis, 1981, Ellis &
Miles, 1981). Proponents of this view have suggested that many of the difficulties
that characterize poor readers (e.g. slow articulation, poor short term memory,
word finding/naming difficulties) may be due to the incomplete specification of pho-
nological units in long term memory (Torgesen, Wagner, Simmons, & Laughon,
1990).
Other researchers argue that rapid automatization tasks tap something in
addition to name retrieval itself, and place more emphasis on the speed of process-
ing and the importance of temporal processing, that is the rate of individual cogni-
tive and linguistic sub-processes involved in naming and reading, and the speed of
their integration (Wolf, 1991). 	 Naming speed, in this way, is considered as a
proxy for slower activation of many /ower-kvel processes involved in reading"
(Bowers, 1995, p.191), while low performance on rapid automatization tasks indica-
tive of impairments or disruptions of the above automatic and non intentional cogni-
tive processes. Consistent with this view are research findings confirming the slow
performance of reading disabled children on different rapid performance tasks - e.g.
speed of tapping (Wolff, Michel & Ovrut, 1990); speed of handwriting (Ackerman,
Dykman, & Peters, 1976, 1977) - or their difficulty in processing rapidly presented
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auditory (Ta114 Miller & Fitch, 1993) or visual stimuli (Livingstone, Rosen, Drislane,
Galaburda, 1991; Lovegrove, Martin, Slaghuis, 1986).
Researchers working within this approach also emphasize the importance of
orthographic processing, postulating a reciprocal relationship between orthographic
and phonological codes. While the importance of phonological processing is ac-
knowledged by these theorists (Bowers & Wolf, 1993), orthographic processing is
considered to be of primary importance because it serves as a structure/framework
for sound representation, facilitating the access of phonological codes from visual
input. Research evidence used to support this view comes from studies indicating
the reduced ability of poor readers to gain reading (Reitsma, 1983) or orthographic
competence from print exposure (Venezky & Massaro, 1979); or from studies indi-
cating the superior effect of phonological awareness training when it is accompanied
with explicit sound-letter associations (e.g. use of plastic letters: Bradley & Bryant,
1985), compared to sound training alone. Disruption of the precise timing processes,
is assumed to affect the automatic induction of good quality orthographic codes and
potentially their rapid connection to phonological representation. In this way, the
predictive power of rapid naming measures is open to two different explanations.
First, rapid naming may indicate the efficiency with which temporal processing
mechanism(s) amalgamate phonological and orthographic codes (Ehri, 1980). Sec-
ond, rapid naming measures may also be indicative of the quality of orthographic
codes established by precise time mechanisms, and possibly the amount of print ex-
posure and practice needed for a code to be unitized and to obtain a good quality
representation (Bowers and Wolf, 1993).
While both hypotheses are possible, further research is needed for a better
theoretical understanding of the cognitive processes underlying rapid naming meas-
ures and their relationship with the development of phonological and orthographic
representations and thus with reading and spelling ability.
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Chapter 2.5 Nonword Reading
The nonword reading test was included In this description of the cognitive
determinants and linguistic predictors of literacy skills because of its extensive use in
the literature as a measure of phonological reading skills and one of the major diag-
nostic tools for the existence of phonological reading deficits in English dyslexics (e.g.
Rack, Snowling, and Olson, 1992).
As pseudowords have no stored lexical representations in the mental lexicon,
they cannot be read by a direct word recognition strategy. Instead, the pronuncia-
tion of a word must be 'assembled' via the phonological strategy/route, rendering, in
this way, nonword reading a relatively 'pure' measure of sublexical reading skills
(though, see Kay & Marcel, 1981 and Rosson, 1983 for priming effects on nonword
reading from orthographic and semantic information, respectively). Given the poor
phonological skills of dyslexics (e.g. Snowling, 1995), it is not surprising that many
dyslexic children find this task particularly difficult. Many studies have reported sig-
nificant differences in performance between normal and poor readers on a variety
of nonword reading tasks. Dyslexic children have often been found to be signifi-
cantly slower and less accurate on tasks requiring them: a) to read phonologically
complex nonwords (e.g. Olson, Wise, Conners, Rack & Fulker, 1989; Snowling, 1981)
but not phonologically simple nonwords (Holligan & Johnston, 1988); b) to match the
visual representation of a nonword to its corresponding phonological representation
(e.g. Snowling, 1980); and c) to choose among phonologically or orthographically
similar nonwords (e.g. Olson, Kliegel, Davidson, and Foltz, 1985). The use of the
very powerful reading-level-match design in many studies (i.e. where older dyslexics
are matched with younger normal readers on word recognition skills) have allowed
researchers to document the existence of a nonword reading deficit in English de-
velopmental dyslexics (Rack, Snowling, & Olson, 1992). The evidence for such a
claim appears to be stTong. Most of the studies which have failed to demonstrate a
nonword reading deficit in dyslexics have recently been criticized on the basis of a
number of methodological flaws. In a critical consideration of the available research
(LONDON)
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evidence on nonword reading, Rack et al1 (1992) have reported that in many studies
which did not find a nonword reading deficit in dyslexic children, (e.g. Beech &
Harding, 1984; Johnston et al, 1987; Szeszulski & Manis, 1987) controls had a low
reading age of around 7 years. Because, at that level of reading ability most normal
readers have not yet developed their phonological reading skills, which are necessary
for decoding of nonwords, it would be unlikely for differences to emerge. The inclu-
sion of very low frequency regular words (which pose the same degree of difficulty
to beginning readers as nonwords) in the reading tests used for subject selection in
some studies (e.g. Treiman & Hirsh-Pasek, 1985), and, the use of some prose read-
ing tests which in many instances underestimate the subjects' real decoding abilities -
e.g. the Gilmore Oral Reading test - have also been reported to be the main reasons
for the reported absence of any between-group differences between dyslexic and
normal readers on nonword reading in some studies (e.g. Szeszulski & Mannis, 1987;
Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987). The consistency with which normal reading-age controls
have been found to outperform dyslexic children on nonword reading in most of the
well controlled studies have led Rack et aL, (1992) to present a strong case of a
specific nonword deficit in English developmental dyslexics. The same conclusion has
also arrived at by van Ijzenboorn & Bus (1994) in a quantitative meta-analysis of
the existing research evidence on nonword reading, they reported a half a standard
deviation difference on the nonword reading task of 1200 subjects: dyslexic and
reading-age matched control children.
Chapter 2.6 Syntactic Awareness
Most of the evidence presented so far reveals the crucial role of phonology
in the development of alphabetic literacy skills. The ability to process phonological
information appears to be directly connected to the ease with which beginning read-
ers learn to read and write in alphabetic scripts. Whilst the integrity of phonological
processing skills appears to be one of the most crucial determinants of literacy de-
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velopment, there is also evidence to suggest that syntactic awareness skiHs may also
play a major role in reading acquisition.
Syntactic awareness has been used in the literature to refer to the child's
ability to reflect upon and manipulate aspects of the internal grammatical and syn-
tactic structure of sentences (Tunmer, Nesdale, and Wright, 1987). Research evi-
dence indicates that there is a relationship between this type of metalinguistic
awareness and children's success in reading. Children experiencing reading difficul-
ties have consistently been found to be deficient on a number of syntactic aware-
ness tests evaluating a) the ability to detect or correct ill-formed sentences (e.g.
Tunmer, Nesdale, and Wright, 1987; VeHutino & Scanlon, 1987); b) the ability to use
inflectional morphemes (e.g. Carlisle, 1988; Elbro, 1990; Vogel, 1974); and c) the abil-
ity to process and use syntactically complex structures (e.g. Vellutino & Scanlon,
1987; Vogel, 1974). Longitudinal studies also show that early semantic and syntactic
deficits in spoken language are evident in children who are later diagnosed as dys-
lexic (e.g. Scarborough, 1990). Strong correlations between children's ability to make
explicit semantic and syntactic judgments and their success in reading have also
been reported by many researchers (e.g. Bowey and Patel, 1988; Willows & Ryan,
1986). The adoption of a reading-level match design in some of the studies exam-
ining the relationship between syntactic awareness skills and reading development
have allowed researchers to postulate the possibility of a causal connection between
the two (Rego, 1991 Tunmer et al., 1987).
It has been suggested that syntactic awareness can affect the development
of reading ability in two possible ways (Tunmer et al., 1987). One way is by ena-
bling readers to monitor their ongoing comprehension strategies more effectively,
and the other by helping beginning readers to acquire word recognition skills.
The first view argues that readers who are syntactically aware are in a bet-
ter position to monitor that their responses to the words in the text they are read-
ing conform to the meaning and syntactic information available in the surrounding
context, and hence they are in a better position to detect and correct word recogni-
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tion errors that do not conform to the meaning or the context of the sentence they
read. Corroborative evidence for this position comes from studies indicating a
strong correlation between syntactic awareness and comprehension monitoring (e.g.
Bowey, 1986); and from studies indicating that good readers: a) tend to make fewer
errors that violate contextual information (Bowey, 1985) and b) are more likely to
self-correct word recognition errors that violate prior and subsequent sentence con-
text (e.g. Bowey, 1985; Weber, 197O)-
A second way in which syntactic awareness may affect the development of
reading proficiency is by facilitating the acquisition of decoding skills and the devel-
opment of new vocabulary in beginning readers. Tunmer et a!., (1987) have sug-
gested that beginning readers who are still in the process of acquiring phonological
reading skills - because of their limited word recognition skills during the initial stages
of literacy development - often combine incomplete phonological information with
contextual information to assist their attempts to decode unfamiliar words. The
more words are correctly identified with the help of contextual information, the
more feedback beginning readers receive on letter-sound correspondences, and, the
more able they become in reading novel words. The use of contextual cues has
also been proposed to be very helpful in the learning of 'homographic' words (e.g.
coug4 rougI and though: or clow-fl, or exceptional words (e.g. pint & yacht)
(Tunmer, Herriman, Nesdale, 1988). In such cases, where the reader can generate
alternative pronunciations for the same spelling pattern (e.g. -ough pronounced as
/of/, IafI, /eul), or the use of standard grapheme-phoneme correspondences may
only offer partial information (e.g. exceptional words), the use of contextual cues
appears to be the most reliable source of information in the selection or prediction
of the correct pronunciation. Consistent with this is evidence indicating the benefi-
cial effect of syntactic information in the decoding of very difficult or low frequency
words not only in skilled readers (Frederiksen, 1981 Stanovich, 1981), but also in
dyslexic (Nation & Snowling, submitted) or other poor readers (Harding, 1984; Hen-
saw, 1992; Waterman & Lewandowski, 1993).
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The claim has been made that context effects may be different for skilled
and poor readers. Stanovich (1980, 1984) suggested that skilled readers' word rec-
ognition when reading normal text is very rapid and therefore is finished before the
expectancies derived from context can exert their influence. In contrast, a greater
reliance on semantic and contextual information in word Identification occurs in
cases where word recognition is slower and less certain, that is, in cases of younger
or less skilled readers, or good readers coping with degraded stimuli. The available
research evidence appears to support both claims. Research on word recognition
has produced a highly consistent pattern of results indicating stronger context ef-
fects with beginning readers (e.g. Stanovich, Nathan, West, & Vala-Rossi, 1985; Sta-
novich West, & Freeman, 1981); children experiencing reading problems (e.g. Briggs,
Austin, Underwood, 1984; Perfetti, Goldman, & Hogaboam, 1979; Simpson, Lors-
bach, & Whitehouse, 1983; Stanovich & West, 1981); and with increasing word diff i-
culty, unfamiliarity, or degradation (e.g. Perfetti et al., 1979; Simpson et al., 1983;
Stanovich et aL, 1981). In a more recent study, Nation & Snowling (submitted) have
also reported that the availability of contextual information had its greatest effect
on dyslexic children (whose phonological reading deficits are severe), and to a lesser
degree on poor comprehenders and normal readers matched on reading accuracy.
On the whole, this body of evidence supports the view that semantic and syntactic
information is often used by reading disabled readers- and normally developing
readers - as a back-up strategy to compensate for deficits in phonological reading
skills.
The importance of syntactic awareness skills in the development of reading
skill is also supported by research on reading comprehension and studies examining
the predictive relationship between syntactic awareness and different aspects of
reading skill. There is evidence that children with reading comprehension difficulties
often have deficient syntactic awareness skills. Nation & Snowling (1997) have used
a series of word order correction tasks to assess the syntactic awareness skills of
poor readers with specific reading comprehension problems. Their analyses mdi-
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cated a diminished ability on the part of poor comprehenders in restructuring ill-
formed sentences, irrespective of the degree of syntactic complexity and semantic
ambiguity of these sentences. The lack of any phonological decoding difficulties and
the age-appropriate phonological skills of this group of children with specific reading
comprehension problems eliminated the possibility of the observed between-group
differences being attributable to differences in decoding skills. Goodman (1976) has
also made the claim that poor readers' comprehension difficulties are the result of
their insensitivity to the syntactic and semantic information available in the text, and
their exclusive reliance on visual cues. A similar conclusion has also arrived at Isak-
son and Miller (1976) who found that the good readers in their sample made better
use of the contextual information by integrating the meanings of the individual
words into sentence meaning to correct syntactically and semanticaHy violated sen-
tences. Poor reading comprehenders, on the other hand, were found to ignore the
syntactic and semantic cues, treating words as individual entities.
Syntactic awareness measures have also been reported to be predictive of
reading ability. Muter & Snowling (1997) have recently assessed the predictive rela-
tionship between a number of phonological processing tasks (i.e. phoneme deletion,
rhyme awareness, speech rate, verbal STM), syntactic awareness tasks (i.e. listening
comprehension & grammatic closure tests) and reading ability. In a series of multiple
regression analyses, syntactic awareness was found to account for a small but still
significant amount of variance in reading in context [as measured by the Neale
Analysis of Reading Ability - Revised (1989)] even when it was entered at the last
step of the regression equation, after vocabulary and phonological awareness meas-
ures. The contribution of syntactic awareness, on the other hand, was non signifi-
cant in predicting differences in decoding skill [as measured by the Snowling,
Stothard, & McLean (1996) Graded Nonword Reading Test].
In another study, Rego & Bryant (1993) have also examined the predictive
relationship between early syntactic awareness skills, phonological awareness skills
and the ability to use context information in reading later on. Syntactic and seman-
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tic awareness skills were assessed at the beginning of the first year of primary
school (before the subjects learn to read) using a doze task, a sentence anagram
task and a sentence completion task. The assessment of phonological awareness
skills comprised a rhyme oddity task and a phoneme tapping task. The administra-
tion of the outcome measures of contextual facilitation and invented spelling took
place five months after the initial testing session. As with the Muter and Snowling
(1998) study, syntactic awareness skills predicted children's ability to use contextual
information in reading. A specific predictive relationship, however, has been re-
ported for the two types of metalinguistic ability examined in this study. Phonologi-
cal awareness was found to predict children's ability to master the alphabetic code
(i.e. the ability to spell words, or the ability to decode nonwords in Muter & Snowl-
ing's study), but not the ability to read words in context. The measures of syntactic
awareness and grammatical sensitivity, on the other hand, were found to predict the
ability to use context cues in reading unfamiliar words, but not differences in Rego
& Bryant's (1993) invented spelling task.
Such consistency in the pattern of results of the above studies indicates that
phonological awareness skills and syntactic awareness skills account for separate
sources of variance in reading ability. Furthermore, it indicates how important the
assessment of both types of metalinguistic abilities is when examining the underlying
causes of developmental reading disorders and differences in their manifestation. At
least three groups of poor readers can be Identified by reference to the integrity of
their phonological and syntactic awareness skills: a) poor readers with specific prob-
lems in the phonological domain (i.e. dyslexics: Snowling, 1987; 1995); b) poor readers
with normal phonological skills, but deficits in the syntactic/semantic awareness do-
main (i.e. poor comprehenders: Stothard & Hulme, 1995); and c) poor readers expe-
riencing problems in both domains (i.e. garden-variety poor readers: Stanovich, 1988).
The evidence presented in this section also indicates that the existence of good syn-
tactic and semantic awareness in dyslexic children may, in some instances, compen-
sate for their phonological deficits and gradually help them to develop age-
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appropriate word recognition skills. By contrast, the availability of good phonologi-
cal awareness skills may also be used as a compensatory strategy by children with
poor vocabulary and listening comprehension skills (Stothard & Hulme, 1995).
On the whole, the available evidence on syntactic awareness indicates that,
despite the primary role of phonological processing skills in the development and
prediction of alphabetic literacy skills, syntactic awareness may also be another con-
tributing factor (Bishop, 1991), and useful source of information to beginning readers
and reading disabled children when reading. One point, however, that is still at issue
is the origin of syntactic (and morphological) deficits. There is the view that poor
readers' difficulties with syntactic awareness tasks reflect a 'pure' deficit in morpho-
syntactic development, over and above the phonological deficit (Stein, Cairns, & Zu-
rif, 1984; Byrne, 1981; Vogel, 1974). Alternatively, it has been suggested that
syntactic deficits in many poor readers may be further symptoms of a phonological
core deficit (Shankweiler, Cram, Katz, Fowler, Liberman, Brady, Thornton, Lundquist,
Dreyer, Fletcher, Stuebing, Shaywitz, Shaywitz, 1994-95). In particular, there is evi-
dence to suggest that poor readers' difficulties with inflectional morphology are
stronger when the production of morphological forms involves a phonological
change within the base morpheme (as in courage/courageous) than in cases where
the base morpheme remains intact (as in danger/dangerous) (Fowler & Liberman,
1995). In this way, it appears that it is the phonological component of some mor-
phological tasks that makes them difficult for poor readers, and not so much their
insensitivity to the morphological aspect of spoken language.
Syntactic awareness deficits have also been attributed to deficiencies in the
phonological domain. Shankweiler and her colleagues have argued that poor read-
ers in many instances find syntactic awareness tasks difficult - particularly those re-
quiring them to process relative clauses, passives, and sentences containing adjectives
with exceptional control properties -, not because they lack the relevant grammati-
cal structures, but because of phonological working memory coding deficits. In a
series of studies, Shankweiler et aL, (e.g. Macaruso, Shankweiler, Byrne, & Cram,
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1993; Smith, Macaruso, Shankweiler, & Cram, 1989) have minimized the memory
load in many syntactic awareness tasks (e.g. by holding the sentence structure con-
stant; or the number of animate noun phrases the same; or by making the test sen-
tences conform to the presuppositional constraints) and found almost comparable
levels of performance between poor and normal control readers. However, an al-
ternative, though not mutually exclusive, explanation has been put forward by Vel-
lutino and Scanlon (1987), who reported significant between-group differences in
sentence comprehension skills between sixth-grade poor and normal readers, but not
with second-grade readers. The existence of prolonged reading difficulties has been
proposed as another possible cause/source of syntactic deficits in poor readers.
Both positions are plausible and further research is needed to establish the
exact locus of syntactic awareness deficits. Further longitudinal evidence and evi-
dence from training studies may also be useful in establishing a stronger causal con-
nection between syntactic awareness and reading or spelling ability. One point that
needs to be stressed is that most of the studies on syntactic awareness have fo-
cused on the relationship between syntactic awareness and different aspects of
reading ability (i.e. reading accuracy, reading speed, or reading comprehension). One
of the few studies which have included a spelling measure in their regression analy-
ses has been the study by Rego & Bryant (1993) which did not find any strong pre-
dictive relationship between the two skills. In the present study/thesis, a closer
relationship between syntactic awareness skills and the development of spelling abili-
ties in the highly inflected Greek orthographic system is hypothesized and separate
statistical analyses have been planned to examine this specific developmental path-
way (see Chapter 8).
Chapter 2.7 Summary & Conclusions.
Research evidence on literacy development reveals that reading and spelling
are complex cognitive processes involving a variety of sources of information and
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levels of analysis - phonological, syntactic, semantic, orthographic. Of all the read-
ing/spelling correlates, phonological awareness appears to be the most powerful and
stable predictor of reading and spelling abilities, not only in comparison to other
phonological processing skills (e.g. rapid naming, speech rate, verbal STM) but also
to syntactic awareness measures (e.g. Muter & Snowling, 1997, 1998; Rego & Bry-
ant, 1993). The strong and independent contribution of various phonological proc-
essing measures (e.g. rapid naming, speech rate, verbal STM), and the existence of
severe phonological deficits (both, in input and output phonology) in most poor
readers are also revealing of the crucial role of phonology to the acquisition of al-
phabetic literacy skills. The exact nature, however, of phonological processing skills
and the way in which they relate to each other is an issue that needs to be more
thoroughly investigated and specified by future research. It is not clear, for instance,
whether the variety of phonological awareness and other phonological processing
tasks in the literature are indexes of the same underlying cognitive ability or indices
of different aspects of the phonological system. Open to question is also the predic-
tive relationship of each phonological sub-skill at different stages of cognitive devel-
opment.
Research on syntactic awareness also reveals that there is more to reading
than phonological decoding. An increased level of sensitivity to the grammatical and
syntactic aspects of language appears to enable beginning readers to make intelli-
gent guesses about word pronunciations, through redundancy & semantic predict-
ability . Contextual information has been found to be very useful in the detection
and correction of word identification errors and the development of decoding skills
and new vocabulary. There is also evidence that syntactic awareness skills may be
used by beginning or poor readers as a back-up strategy to compensate for difficul- -
ties in phonological decoding. The predictive value of syntactic awareness measures
• Differences in reading ability have also been explained in terms of reader's ability to construct a
coherent and elaborate knowledge structure/frame to represent and use their understanding of the
text (e.g. Rahman &Bisanz, 1986; Rossi, 1990; Stanovich, 1982). This body of evidence on reading
comprehension is acknowledged, but not dealt/reviewed in this study which has focussed on word
recognition.
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appears to be small but significant, with most of the studies focusing on the predic-
tion of reading skill. The predictive relationship between syntactic awareness skills
and the development of spelling ability has been largely ignored by the majority of
researchers, and is a very promising area for future research.
One last point that needs to be stressed is the renewed Interest of many
theorists in the development of literacy skills in different linguistic environments, that
is, in orthographic systems that vary in their degree of transparency and regularity.
Until recently, most of the research evidence on literacy acquisition has been based
on studies carried out in English language whose orthography is inconsistent and
deep. The realization on the part of researchers that differences in the linguistic
structure of languages may also lead to differences in the development of reading
and spelling skills, has recently been the driving force for the conduction of research
in other languages; as a way of validating the available evidence in English and ex-
amining new ways of untangling the puzzle of literacy acquisition.
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Chapter 3.
ORTHOGRAPHIC VARIATION & ITS SIGNIFICANCE
This chapter presents a brief historical review of the development of alpha-
betic scripts in order to draw the distinction between deep and shaHow orthogra-
phies, and to present the main sources of regularities and irregularities of the English
orthographic system. Cross-linguistic evidence showing that the observed diversity in
the orthographic structure of languages may significantly affect the development of
word recognition skills, phonological processing skills and the manifestation of devel-
opmental reading disorders is also presented.
Chapter 3.1 Diversity in alphabetic scripts: Shallow & Deep Orthogra-
phies.
In the long history of mankind, a large number of languages and writing sys-
tems have flourished, evolved, and in many instances died, over the centuries. A
final stage in the development of writing systems is marked by the invention of the
alphabetic scripts. It is believed that the ancient Egypto-Semetic writing was a pre-
cursor to most alphabetic systems (Gelb, 1952). Interestingly enough, this system
employed a consonantal script only. In order to resolve ambiguities, vowels had to
be invented. This was achieved by the Greeks in the 2nd millennium BC. With the
systematic use of vowels came the invention of a full alphabetic system. A distin-
guishing feature of alphabetic scripts compared to logographic scripts, was that the
grapheme set, was very much reduced and completely lost any direct, visual mean-
ingfulness. Instead, alphabetic scripts could be considered as transcribing the sound
or phonological properties of the spoken language. In practice, however, all alpha-
betic scripts do not represent the phonological properties so clearly. The historical
development of different languages has led to changes in spelling sound correspon-
dences and importation of spellings from other languages. Alphabetic scripts can be
characterized as regular or irregular, shallow or deep, depending on the degree to
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which they adhere to a strict alphabetic principle. According to Coltheart (1980)
two characteristics distinguish scripts as being regular or irregular:
a) if there is a one-to-one relationship between every grapheme in a word and a
corresponding phoneme in its phonological format in a regular script and also
b) if the relationship between graphemes and their corresponding phoneme is invari-
ant.
The Serbo-Croatian orthography exemplies a perfectly regular script which
satisfies both of the above conditions. This is because its present alphabet was in-
troduced in the early nineteenth century following the principle, "Spell a word like it
sounds and speak it the way it is spelled' (Lukatela & Turvey, 1980). In this way,
there appears to be an isomorphic and invariant relationship between its graphemes
and phonemes and visa versa. Each letter is represented by only one phoneme, and
each phoneme is represented by only one grapheme. On the other side of the
'language continuum', lie languages with a deep and irregular orthography, like He-
brew and English. The basic characteristics and major sources of irregularities per-
taining the English orthographic system are briefly reviewed in the next section.
Chapter 3.2 English orthography: sources of Irregularities
Irregularities observed in the orthographic structure of languages are usually
created as a result of importation, a spelling change when the spoken equivalent is
left intact, or a change in the pronunciation of words when the orthography is not
altered. In the case of English, this was due to influences of many foreign languages
(e.g. Danish, Norwegian, Dutch, German, French, Greek, and Latin); the absence of a
standard orthographic reference; and finally the influence of changes in pronuncia-
tion (Scholfield, 1994). Some of these influences are preserved in modern English
orthography. Brown (1977), for instance, noted that approximately 60% of modern
English words are borrowed from other languages. Examples can be used to illus-
trate the effect of these foreign influences on the pronunciation and/or spelling of
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various modern English words. The word give, for instance, is exceptionally pro-
nounced with a short vowe by reference to the Norwegian wordjiven and not to
other English words like hive, strive. The initial sound of word psychology is spelled
with [ps] by reference to the Greek word ipooA.oyia whose initial sound is /psl.
English phonotactic constraints, however, do not allow the sequence 'PS' and for this
reason this or other Greek loan words (e.g. pneumatic) are pronounced without the
'p'. Similarly, the French initial h> survives in the spelling of many modern English
words such as honour, horrible; as does the French sound fou/ in words such as
through, would, could. These are some of the many examples found in the English
language. The impact of these influences over the centuries has been profound and
has resulted in what distinguishes English as being an irregular and deep alphabetic
system. Inconsistencies appear to exist in both grapheme to phoneme and pho-
neme-to-grapheme correspondences, that is, in both reading and spelling.
Venezky (1970), has noted 17 possible phonemic assignments for the spelling
unit o >; 10 for the spelling unit a ; and 9 for the spelling unit (e). Altogether the
five vowels of the English alphabet have been found to elicit a total of 44 phonemic
representations. Such variation in the phonetic realization of vowel graphemes, ap-
pears to be a major source of uncertainty in the pronunciation of many English
words. Recent studies examining the statistical properties of the English ortho-
graphic system report that the pronunciation of vowels is predictable only in 51% of
the monosyllabic words, while that of onset-vowel in 52% of monosyllabic words
(Treiman, Mullenix, Bileljac-Babic, & Richmont-Welty, 1995). A higher degree of
predictability, however, is observed when vowel graphemes are considered with
neighbourhoods corresponding to the intra-syllabic unit of rime: 77% (Stanback,
1992; Treiman et aL, 1995;). These results indicate that some degree of consistency
in the pronunciation (and spelling) of English words is achieved through morphologi-
cal consistency. This, however, is not always the case, as there are instances where
free morphemes or other multi-letter spelling units are either phonologically condi-
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tioned (e.g. heal - health) or lexically conditioned (e.g. eat pronounced as /i:/ in
/eai cheap, peac/ as lei/ in great; or as let in swea4.
The representation of many common semantic aspects of words in violation of sim-
ple grapheme-phoneme regularity (e.g. divide-division;) needs special mention, be-
cause it is an extra feature which gives rise to the concept of 'deep orthography'.
Both 'depth' and irregularity contribute to non-transparency in English orthography.
Spelling in English appears to be even less straightforward than reading.
This is also due to the stark lack of consistency in the orthographic representation
of phonemes. Linguistic analyses indicate that the English orthographic system to-
day has around 44 phonemes, but over 100 graphemes (Wijk, 1966). Most of these
analyses also indicate that the inconsistency and irregularity in the sound-to-spelling
correspondences lies largely in the vowels (Treiman et al 1995, Venezky, 1970).
The variety with which the basic vowel sounds a, e, i, o, u, (and y) are combined in
diphthongs (i.e. ae, ai, ea, ee, ei, ia, ie, io, oe, oo, ou, ue, and ui) or in other forms
(e.g. aw, ew, ow, oy, ey, ay, er, ur, ir, ar, are, air, ear, igh: Barry, 1994), is worth
mentioning. The existence of many alternative orthographic representations for
many phonemes appears to be in direct proportion to the predictability and ease
with which the appropriate, each time, spelling pattern is selected. Barry & Sey-
mour (1988), for instance, Teport a low degree of predictability for many long vowels
and diphthongs in many monosyllabic and some disyllabic words. In the case of the
tout, which is spelled in 13 different ways in English words (i.e. dole, droll, bowl, coat,
toe, folk, soul, owe, sew, dough, mauve, brooch & yeoman: Barry, 1994, p.28), it was
found that the most common spelling pattern 'a' for this vowel sound occurred
only in 32% of words. The second most common pattern 'o' occurred in 26% of
words, while the 'ou' and "oa' spelling patterns in 16% and 15% of words respec-
tively (Barry & Seymour, 1988). Such a high degree of inconsistency in the sound-
to-spelling correspondences of many vowels appears to be circumscribed - as in
reading - by some degree of morphological invariance among words. The vowel
sound leil, for instance, which is spelled in 12 ways when in isolation, is spelled with
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only four alternatives (as in cane, gain, deign, rein) when it is part of the rime /ein/
(Barry, 1994).
On the whole, the above description of the basic linguistic characteristics of
the English orthography indicates the high degree of irregularity characterizing the
English orthographic system. The stark lack of consistency and isomorphic relation-
ship between graphemes and phonemes for reading and spelling explains why the
English language has been characterized as a 'deep' orthographic system.
Furthermore it indicates how useful lexical consultations and morphosyntactic infor-
mation may be in deriving the correct pronunciation and spelling of many irregular
words.
Chapter 3.3 The Development of Literacy skills in the Greek and Other
Languages
For many decades, research on word recognition and other areas of cogni-
tive functioning has been based mainly on studies carried out in English orthography.
The gradual realization on the part of researchers of the importance of languages'
linguistic characteristics and the impact these may have on the development of some
cognitive skills such as reading and spelling has led to what has been called the Or-
thographic Depth Hypothesis (Katz & Feldman, 1981 Katz & Frost, 1992). This
term has recently been used in the literature to state that differences in ortho-
graphic depth can lead to processing differences in naming and lexical decision tasks
(Katz & Frost, 1992). Deep orthographies are thought to discourage the use of
phonological recoding because of the inconsistency in the grapheme-to-phoneme
correspondences. Shallow orthographies are believed to support word recognition
that involves the language's phonology because of the high consistency of letter-
sound correspondences. Proponents of the strong version of this (ODH) hypothesis
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deny the existence of a mental lexicon and argue that, in very transparent orthog-
raphies, the only route from print to semantics is via the 'assembled' routine
(Bridgeman, 1987; Turvey et at, 1984). A direct mapping from orthographic input
lexicon to phonological output lexicon is assumed to exist In scripts with inconsistent
spelling-sound correspondences. Evidence in favour of this view is reported by
studies indicating the absence of any priming effects or frequency effects in 'shallow'
orthographies (Frost &Katz, 1989; Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987; Katz & Feldman,
1983). This strong version, however, has been strongly criticized on both theoretical
and methodological grounds (see Besner & Smith, 1992; Seidenberg, 1992 for re-
views). Nowadays, a weaker version of the Orthographic Depth Hypothesis seems
to enjoy general acceptance among many researchers (Besner & Smith, 1992; Katz
& Frost, 1992; Seidenberg, 1992). According to this weak version, the degree to
which a prelexical process is active is believed to be a function of an orthography's
depth, and that this prelexical analysis will be more functional (less costly) in shallow
orthographies (Besner & Smith, 1992; Katz & Frost, 1992; Seidenberg, 1992).
In recent years, there has been a growing body of evidence supporting this
hypothesis, and revealing significant cross-language differences not only in word rec-
ognition skills or the development of reading and spelling abilities in general, but
also in the development of phonological awareness skills and the manifestation of
developmental reading disorders.
Wimmer & Hummer (1990), for instance, have strongly questioned the impor-
tance of the logographic stage in the regular German orthography, on the basis of
evidence indicating a higher degree of dependence on alphabetic reading and spell-
ing strategies by normally developing or delayed Austrian first graders. Both groups
in the above study exhibited a high degree of accuracy when reading or spelling real
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words and visually similar/dissimilar nonwords. Further error analysis revealed a low
percentage of refusals or real word substitution errors, and the predominance of
phonologically correct errors in most reading and spelling responses. This pattern of
errors and the high correlation between the number of correctly read nonwords and
real words (r = .85, p.001) or between the grapheme-phoneme knowledge and the
number of phonologically correctly spelled words (r = .81, p.001) have led Wimmer
& Hummer (1990) to conclude that the use of a logographic strategy may not be so
important and necessary in the German orthography, where the relationship between
its graphernes and phonemes is consistent and early reading instruction is strongly
influenced by a 'phonics' approach.
Similar results have also been reported by Porpodas, Pantelis and Hantziou
(1990) in a study carried out in the regular Greek orthographic system. Forty first-
grade primary school normally developing children were examined in a series of
word and nonword reading tasks, in which many of the psycholinguistic properties
of the word stimuli had been manipulated (i.e. imagery level; semantic content,
grammatical class, regularity, or frequency). No significant word superiority or word
frequency effect was observed. Furthermore, most subjects read content and func-
tion words, and high and low imageability words equally well indicating the strong
use of a phonological reading strategy by the Greek first graders. The employment
of a direct visual word recognition strategy was also apparent, but to a smaller ex-
tent. This was evident by the absence of any consistent word frequency effect and
the existence of a small proportion of visual errors in both word and nonword
reading tasks. An almost identical pattern of results has recently been reported by
a series of studies carried out in other regular orthographic systems such as French
(Sprenger-Charolles & Casalis, 1995); Brazilian Portuguese (Pinheiro, 1995); or Turk-
ish (Oney & Durgunoglou, 1997), all indicating the preferential use of a phonological
reading strategy by the users of regular orthographies.
More direct and stringent comparisons of the influence of the orthographic
consistency of some languages on reading acquisition have also yielded identical
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results. Wimmer & Goswami (1994), for example, have examined the word recogni-
tion strategies of 7-, 8-, & 9-year-old English and German primary school children,
using analogous word and nonword reading tasks in both languages. The partici-
pants of each country were chosen to be at about the same point in their school
career. Their assumption was that, if German readers relied more on a sublexical
word recognition strategy and English on a more direct/visual strategy, then the
former would find the nonword reading task much easier than the latter. The re-
sults confirmed their hypothesis. All three groups of German readers outperformed
their English counterparts (both in terms of accuracy and speed) in the nonword
reading task, but not in the numeral word reading and the number word tasks. In
fact, the youngest 7-year-old German readers were significantly more accurate than
the oldest and more experienced 9-year-old English readers. Significant differences
were also observed in the type of errors made, indicating the differential use of
strategies by the two groups. The German readers not only attempted to read all
words! nonwords, but also the majority of their errors were other nonsense words.
In contrast, 37 refusals were made by the English readers, whose errors were visual
in nature: i.e. real word substitutions (e.g. reading the nonword as Iseen/). All
this evidence was interpreted by the authors as indicative of the adoption of differ-
ent reading stiategies by the English and German readers, due to the differences in
the orthographic structure of the two languages and the type of reading instruction
(whole-word approach vs. phonics) adopted in the two languages/educational sys-
tems.
The development of a high degree of mastery of alphabetic reading skills by
the learners of regular orthographies has then led researchers to the realization that
the manifestation of developmental reading disorders may not be identical in all or-
thographic systems. Wimnier (1993) has been one of the first to note that the mani-
festation of developmental dyslexia in the regular German orthographic system may
be primarily manifested in terms of reading speed and not so much in terms of
reading accuracy, as in the 'deep' English orthography. Examination of the reading
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behaviour and cognitive profile of 74 German dyslexic children revealed a pervasive
speed deficit for all reading measures used in the study, including text, high fre-
quency words, nonwords, or a digit naming task German dyslexics' reading speed
deficit, however, was not accompanied by a deficit in reading accuracy. Most of
the German dyslexics managed to read correctly 90% of the words and 70% of
the stimuli in the nonword reading task. The lack of any refusals and the predomi-
nance of phonological reading errors (in most cases only one phoneme was wrong,
omitted, or in the wrong place) is worth mentioning given the dyslexic status of
these children. The high degree of accuracy of German dyslexic children on three
phonological tasks that are usually discriminative in the English language (i.e. rhyme
oddity detection, vowel substitution, and nonword spelling) was also striking.
On the whole, the evidence from this set of studies in the German and other
regular languages clearly indicates how the transparency of these orthographic sys-
tems facilitates the development and mastery of phonological reading skills - at least
in terms of reading accuracy - not only in normally developing children but also in
developmental dyslexics.
Consistent with this view of an increased level of mastery of phonological
skills by the users of regular orthographies is also the evidence from another group
of studies exploring the effect of orthographic consistency on the development of
phonological awareness skills and the way in which phonological representations are
structured in regular orthographic systems.
There is evidence to suggest that the mastery of phonological awareness
skills is much easier for those learning to read in an alphabetic language than it is to
readers of non-alphabetic systems (e.g. Chinese, Japanese). In a series of experi-
ments in the Japanese syllabary system, Mann (1986) has reported significant differ-
ences in performance on tasks requiring an awareness at the level of syllables ('mora'
counting task) or phonemes (phoneme counting task). All first grade Japanese chil-
dren found the 'niora'-syllable counting task very easy (100% success rate), whilst
only 10% of them were successful on the phoneme counting task. By contrast, the
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percentage of American first graders who had passed comparable tasks in the
Liberman et aL (1974) study was 90% for the syllable counting task and 70% per-
cent for the phoneme counting task. Such differences in the rate of success be-
tween English & Japanese children learning to read in different orthographic
systems, indicate the important effect of the orthographic structure of these two
languages on the development of differing levels of phonological awareness skills in
children of the same age/grade. Similar differences in the ability to manipulate
speech sounds have also been observed in Chinese adults who were literate either in
the traditional logographic Chinese characters, or in an alphabetic version of the
Chinese orthographic system called Hanyu p/ny/n (Read, Yun-Fei, Hong-Yin, & Bao-
Qing, 1986). Chinese adults who have learned to use only the traditional lo-
gographic Chinese characters experienced considerable difficulty on tasks asking
them to add or delete individual consonants in spoken Chinese words or nonwords
(36% & 19% mean accuracy scores, respectively). The 'alphabetic' group, on the
other hand, found the same tasks much easier, approaching a 90% mean accuracy
score for words and 72% for nonwords. Both these two studies in the Japanese
and Chinese non-alphabetic scripts clearly show how differences in the written lan-
guage input may affect the degree of awareness of different phonological levels.
Further evidence to this effect is provided by studies examining the devel-
opment of phonological awareness skills in very regular (Indo-European) ortho-
graphic systems. In a replication of the Liberman et al, (1974) study, Cossu,
Shankweiler, Liberman, Katz, and Tola, (1988) asked 4-,5-,7-, and 8-year-old Italian
children to tap the number of syllables and phonemes in Italian words. Their per-
formance was then indirectly contrasted to that of the Liberman et aL's (1974) Eng-
lish speaking children, using the same pass/fail criterion of six consecutive correct
responses. Most children in both studies found the syllable segmentation task much
easier than the phoneme counting task, indicating a similar pattern in the develop-
ment of phonological skills in both languages. The degree of mastery of phonologi-
cal awareness skills, however, was not identical in the two languages. The Italian
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children outperformed the English children on all tasks, at all grade levels. In par-
ticular, Italian children as young as 4-years-old found the syllable counting task
much easier than the English children of the same age. Significant differences were
also observed on the phoneme counting task at all grades, with that at grade one
being the most significant (with 27% more Italian children reaching the pass criterion
and achieving a 93% mean accuracy score). The simplicity of the Italian vowel sys-
tem and that of its syHable structure were proposed as the main reasons for the
higher levels of awareness skills In Italian preschool and first grade children.
A higher degree in the mastery of phonemic awareness skills has also been
reported by Caravolas & Bruck, (1993) in the Czech language. One hundred Czech
and one hundred and one English-speaking Canadian pre-kindergarten, kindergarten
and grade-i children were tested in this study on three phonological awareness tasks
aiming to see whether the higher variety and frequency of complex consonant clus-
ters in the Czech language will have any effect on the development of phonological
awareness skills in Czech subjects. Overall, the results supported the authors' hy-
pothesis. Czech pre-kindergarten and kindergarten children significantly outper-
formed their English-speaking counterparts on a task asking them to isolate the first
phoneme In CCV nonwords. A higher level of awareness of complex syllable onsets
in Czech children was also apparent in Grade-i, on a similar task asking them to
delete the first sound from CCV and CVC nonwords. Again, Czech children per-
formed significantly better on CCV nonwords, than on CVC nonwords where the
performance of both groups was equally high (92% & 90%). Significant between-
language differences were also found in grade-i on a nonword spelling task aiming
to assess the subject's accuracy of complex onsets. Once again, Czech children
produced significantly more acceptable spellings of complex onsets and significantly
fewer errors on final consonant clusters than the English-speaking first graders. No
difference however was found on the spelling of singleton onsets or final singleton
consonants, revealing the specific difficulty of Canadian beginning readers with the
manipulation of consonant clusters. In view of this evidence, Caravolas and Bruck
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(1993) attributed the higher levels of phonemic awareness in Czech children to the
combined effect of the oral and written language input provided by the linguistic
characteristics of the Czech orthography, and in particular to its high degree of
transparency and the high degree of frequency and variety of its complex syllable
onsets.
Further evidence indicating how differences in the phonological and ortho-
graphic input may drastically affect the saliency of specific phonological units in lan-
guages differing in orthographic depth comes also from a series of recent cross-
linguistic studies carried out by Usha Goswami and her collaborators in the French,
Spanish, and Greek languages (Goswami, Gombert, Fraca de Barrera, in press; Gos-
wami, Porpodas, Wheelwright, in press). In an attempt to examine possible differ-
ences in the level of sub-word phonology in different languages, Goswami et al.,
contrasted the reading competence of 7-, 8- and 9-year old English, French, &
Spanish children (Goswami, Gombert, Fraca de Barrera, in press) or English and
Greek children (Goswami, Porpodas, Wheelwright, in press) on a nonword reading
task in which pseudowords either: a) shared rime spelling patterns with real words in
each orthography (e.g. tgJ [h, In English): designated as O+P+ ; b) only shared
rime phonology with real words (e.g. hacks! [h: designated as O-P+ ; and c)
shared neither orthography nor phonology (e.g. zoip ) designated as O-P-. The first
group of words (O+P+) aimed to assess a preference for the formation of pho-
nological-orthographic representations at the onset-rime leveL The other two groups
aimed to assess the formation of phonological-orthographic representations at the
phoneme level Overall, the results of these cross-linguistic comparisons revealed the
special role of rime familiarity for the English children, but not for the French, Span-
ish, or Greek children who were found to rely on smaller orthographic representa-
tions, formed at the level of phonemes. In particular, English children, found the
rhyming O+P+ nonwords much easier to decode than the O-P+ and O-P- nonwords,
at every grade level and every syllable length. When reading the orthographically
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unfamiliar but phonologically familiar nonwords (O-P+), or, the orthographically &
phonologically unfamiliar nonwords (O-P-), English children experienced considerable
difficulties both in terms of accuracy and speed. This however was not the case
with the Spanish readers who found the O-P- nonwords only slightly more difficult
than the O+P+ nonwords. Similar results have been reported in the regular Greek
orthographic system, with Greek readers of all grades reading the O-P- nonwords
very accurately but not as fast as the other two nonword groups. The very smaH
and in most cases insignificant differences in the reading performance of Spanish
and Greek readers when reading these three groups of nonwords reveal the special
phonological status of rhyming units in the highly inconsistent English orthography.
These units , however, did not have any strong facilitative effect on the reading per-
formance of those learning to read regular orthographies, where the high consis-
tency in the grapheme-phoneme correspondences appears to favour the
development of orthographic representations at the phoneme level
Studies examining the predictive value of phonological awareness skills in
regular orthographies have also indicated significant variations in the degree of sensi-
tivity to different phonological units across languages. Wimmer & Landerl (1994)
have reported significant differences in the predictive relationship between rhyme
awareness and learning to read in the regular German orthographic system. Bradley
& Bryants' rhyme and onset oddity task was translated in German and administered
to 45 first graders, prior to the commencement of formal reading instruction.
Reading and spelling measures were then administered at the end of the first grade,
and two and three years later: at the end of grade-3 and grade-4. Contrary to the
evidence from the studies carried by Bryant and colleagues in the English language
(e.g. Bradley & Bryant, 1985), rhyme awareness was only minimally predictive of
reading and spelling abilities at grade-i. Its predictive power, however, significantly
improved by grade-3 and grade-4. No such predictive improvement was observed
for word-onset awareness which posed a greater degree of difficulty than the rime
task to Austrian readers.
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The authors interpreted this differentiation in the predictive power of rhyme
awareness in the early stages of literacy development in terms of the different de-
gree of transparency of the two orthographic systems. The greater reliance of Aus-
trian beginning readers on the reliable grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules, in the
German orthographic system, was considered to be the main reason for the minimal
use of rime analogies, which have been proved to be so useful in the inconsistent
English orthography. The important role of rhyme skills to later reading and spelling
development, however, has been acknowledged by Wimmer & Landerl (1994) and
explained on similar grounds as in the English literature, that is, on the basis of the
development of connections between recurring spelling patterns in written words and
their corresponding phonological units.
There is also another study in the Brazilian-Portuguese language which mdi-
cates similar differences in the degree of sensitivity, and predictive power, of differ-
ent phonological units in languages varying in orthographic depth. Cardoso-Martins
(1995) assessed the phonological sensitivity of 105 6 year-old Brazilian children just
before they started learning to read Portuguese, and then examined their progress in
reading and spelling at the middle and end of the school year. Four phonological
awareness tasks were used in this study (rhyme detection; syllable or phoneme de-
tection and phoneme segmentation skills) with an explicit aim to examine the rela-
tionship between phonological awareness and learning to read and spell in the
regular Brazilian-Portuguese language. A series of multiple regression analyses indi-
cated a strong predictive relationship between syllable awareness skills or phonemic
segmentation skills and variation in the ability to learn to read or spell four or nine
months later. In accord with the evidence from the English literature, the rhyme
detection task proved one of the easiest tasks, as opposed to the phoneme detec-
tion task which was one of the most difficult. Its contribution, however, to predict-
ing reading or spelling skill was only minimal at the middle of the school year and
non significant by the end of the year, indicating the low saliency of rime unit to the
very regular and syllabic-based Portuguese language.
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Comparisons of the phonological awareness skills of reading disabled children
learning to read in the deep English orthography or in other more regular languages,
offer additional evidence to the important effects of the existing variations in the
orthographic depth or other specific linguistic characteristics of languages on the
development of differing levels and to some extent language-specific phonological
skills. Research evidence in the English language reveals the existence of severe
phonological deficits in developmental dyslexics, manifested in terms of a lower per-
formance on Intra-syllabic awareness tasks or other tasks requiring phonemic ma-
nipulation, whether or not the traditional chronological age match design (e.g.
Backman, Mamen & Ferguson, 1984) or the more powerful reading-level match de-
sign is used (Bradely & Bryant, 1978; Bruck, 1992; Bowey, Cain, Ryan, 1992; though
see Beech & Harding, 1984 for opposite results).
These phonological deficits, however, are not manifested in an identical way
in other languages with a more transparent orthography. Studies examining the un-
derlying cognitive deficits of Spanish or Dutch reading disabled children report the
absence of any rhyme awareness deficit in these languages, at least when a reading-
level design is adopted. Gonzalez (1997) reports the results of a study in the Span-
ish regular orthography based on the comparison of 45 8.5 year-old reading dis-
abled children; 44 normal readers of the same age; and a group of 44 younger (6.5
year-old) children of the same reading age in three phonological awareness tests.
Significant differences in performance were found among the three experimental
groups in a phoneme segmentation task and a phoneme reversal task, but not in a
rhyme-oddity detection task. A similar design was also adopted by DeGekier &
Vrooman (1991) in the Dutch language. A phoneme and syllable deletion task and
an onset-rime task were used to assess the phonological awareness skills of a group
of 11-year-old Dutch dyslexic children and contrast them to those of a group of
normally progressing readers of the same age, and, to those of a younger group of
8-year-old children. The reading-level match comparison showed a significant deficit
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in the phoneme deletion task, but not in the syllable or onset-rime tasks; although in
all these tasks the dyslexics' performance was significantly worse than that of
chronological-age controls. In line with this evidence are also the results reported by
Wimmer (1993), in his study of 74 grade-2, -3, and -4 German developmental dys-
lexics. A high degree of accuracy was reported for all dyslexic, chronological-age,
and reading-level control children on a rhyme detection task. Although dyslexic
children were significantly worse than their chronological age controls, no significant
differences were found when the performance of grade-4 dyslexic children was con-
trasted to that of younger grade-2 children. In this way, one can see that the mani-
festation of phonological deficits in reading disabled children using a transparent
orthography is not identical to the manifestation of developmental dyslexia in the
English deep orthography, where such underlying deficits are manifested in most
phonological processing measures.
Chapter 3.4 Summary and conclusions
Languages vary in the degree of their orthographic transparency or 'depth'.
English orthography is a highly irregular and capricious orthography, where the rela-
tionship between graphemes and phonemes is, in many instances, obscure. Such a
high degree of variation from the alphabetic principle, however, does not character-
ize all European orthographies which tend to be much more regular and transparent.
Research examining the acquisition of literacy skills in different linguistic environ-
ments suggests the significant impact of orthographic variation on the development
of these skills. Studies carried out in different orthographic systems reveal the exis-
tence of significant cross-language differences in the development of many literacy
skills.
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The available cross-linguistic evidence on word recognition suggests that be-
ginning readers learning to read in different orthographies adapt their reading proc-
essing strategies to the demands of the orthographic system they are learning to
read or spell. Studies in the German, Greek, Portuguese or other regular languages
reveal a higher degree of reliance on phonological reading and spelling strategies to
that exhibited by the users of the English deep orthography. The main reason for
this being the high degree of consistency in the grapheme-phoneme correspondences
of these orthographies. Because of the low degree of predictability of many spelling
patterns, English-speaking beginning readers tend to rely more on a direct/visual
word recognition strategy. A long time is usually needed before English beginning
readers became competent users of phonological reading strategies, and, in this way,
they tend to be error-prone in the initial stages of literacy development. By con-
trast, the users of more regular orthographies appear to depend more on the highly
successful phoneme-to-grapheme conversion rules, and master the alphabetic reading
principles more easily and earlier than do their English counterparts.
Research in other areas of cognitive functioning also reveals significant be-
tween-language differences. The development of phonological awareness skills has
been found to be significantly affected by the orthographic structure of languages.
Although children in most orthographies tend to follow the same developmental Se-
quence - i.e. finding the syllable or rhyming tasks significantly easier than the phone-
mic awareness tasks -, the exact pattern of development of these skills appears to
be significantly affected by the specific linguistic characteristics of languages.
Transparent orthographies with a high preponderance of open CV syllables (e.g.
Italian, Portuguese, Japanese syllabary) heighten the development of phonological
awareness skills at the syllable level (e.g. Cossu et al., 1988; Cardoso-Martins, 1995;
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Mann, 1986, respectively). Similarly, orthographies with richer inventories of corn-
plex consonant clusters, that Is Czech language, induce a better and faster conscious
awareness of consonants comprising clusters to that induced by other languages
with a simpler phonological structure (Caravolas & Bruck, 1993). The highly incon-
sistent and deep English orthography, on the other hand, favours the development
of intra-syllabic awareness skills, at the onset-rime level (e.g. Goswami et a1 9
 in press).
Evidence from the carefully-controfled studies by Goswami at al., (in press), and from
the few predictive studies in the Portuguese and German orthographic systems
(Cardoso-Martinns, 1995; Wimmer & Landerl, 1994) reveal that the saliency and
contribution of onset-rime awareness to the development of reading competence is
very limited - at least in the initial stages of literacy development- in languages with
a more transparent orthography.
The existence of significant between-language differences prior to the corn-
mencement of formal reading instruction is worth mentioning, because it indicates
how variation in the oral language input may affect the development of particular
types of phonological awareness skills (Caravolas & Bruck, 1993; Cardoso-Martins,
1995). The important effect, on the other hand, of the orthographicfwritten lan-
guage input, and in particular, the beneficial effect of one's exposure and active
engagement with a transparent orthography is also evident in the most significant
between-language group differences found after the beginning of formal reading in-
struction: grade-i subjects.
The manifestation of reading disorders also appears to be affected by the
orthographic structure of languages. The few studies carried out in languages other
than English indicate the existence of a speed-deficit in reading, rather than of an
accuracy-deficit which usually characterizes the reading behaviour of most English
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developmental dyslexics (Wirnmer, 1993). The absence of any rhyming deficit or
syllable awareness deficit (DeGelder & Vrooman, 1991) in reading disordered children
learning to read a transparent orthography, in conjunction with their errorless per-
formance in reading clearly reflects the beneficial effect of transparenc of. these
languages; indicating, at the same time, how an increased level of accuracy-
awareness in these reading disabled children may exert a masking effect, rendering
the identification of these difficulties in transparent orthographies more difficult than
it is in the deep English orthography.
In conclusion, the growing cross-linguistic evidence on the acquisition of liter-
acy skills clearly offers a very useful reference point, against which many of the
claims made in the deep and highly inconsistent English orthography can be con-
trasted and universally validated. However, further research is needed as at the
moment the number of cross-linguistic studies is small and the information they of-
fer piecemeal. For instance, most of the studies mentioned above have offered evi-
dence only on a small selection of phonological awareness tasks, and, a relatively
narrow age-span: i.e. most assessing (pre)kindergarten and grade-i children. Fur-
thermore, very few of them have offered evidence on how phonological awareness
skills develop in normally progressing children at different times in their development.
Very few have also addressed the issue of how transparency may affect the predic-
tive power of phonological awareness tests, or, other phonological processing tasks,
and, how developmental dyslexia may be best predicted or diagnosed in regular or-
thographies. Some of these issues are addressed by the present research in the
Greek language, whose basic linguistic characteristics are described in the next chap-
ter.
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Chapter 4. THE GREEK LANGUAGE
Chapter 4.1 Brief Outline*.
Modem Greek, unlike English is a very regular language with a highly trans-
parent orthography. One of its basic characteristics is the almost perfect one-to-one
correspondence between its graphemes and phonemes for reading. There are virtu-
ally no irregular Greek words with arbitrary pronunciations (as in the English words
enough, yacht, e;qhz), or words containing schwa lot (as in potato). Furthermore,
there are no silent vowels or syllables: e.g. as in radic . 11y or Gloucster, respectively.
The Greek reader always pronounces each syllable and phoneme indicated in the
written word: e.g. noTáln= /po'tami/ = river); no6ñaTo = lpD'ôIlatDl = bicycle. The
pronunciation of most Greek words is highly predictable and the application of basic
grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules highly successful. Consequently, the need for
Greek readers to mernorise the pronunciation of a given word as whole (as in heal-
health in English), or, remember the appropriate context dependent rule of pronun-
ciation as it usually happens in English (e.g. hit - hive: final e) is much less. All the
above characteristics, in conjunction with the prevalence of open-CV syllables in
most Greek words render the Greek orthography very consistent and highly trans-
parent.
Such a high degree of regularity and consistency, however, is not preserved
in spelling, because some of the vowel phonemes in Greek are represented by more
than one grapheme (see Table 4.1).
This brief outline is included for those wishing to have only a brief summary of the basic characteris-
tics of the Greek orthography. The rest of this chapter describes In more detail the particular char-
acteristic of the Greek phonology, morphology, and syntax.
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Table 4.1: The Greek vowel phoneme-grapheme correspondence
Vowel Phonemes	 Corresponding Graphemes
Ia!	 a
ID!	 0,0)
Ic!	 e, OL
lit	 l,U,n, OL, Cl, Ut
lu:/	 ou
One of the reasons for this is the preservation in modern Greek of some vowel
graphemes, which In Ancient Greek (4th century BC) were used to Indicate differ-
ences in pitch and duration. The letter o, for instance, was used for the short sound
lot as in the English word octopus, while the letter 0) for the long sound toe!, as in
opener. Another major reason for this variability in the phoneme-grapheme corre-
spondences is the highly inflectional nature of the Greek orthography. Whilst in
English a final -s is used to denote the third person singular in verb declension (e.g.
s/he play-s), and plurality in noun declension (e.g. cat-cats), in Greek orthography
different ending suffixes are used for first, second, and third person singular and plu-
ral to mark the grammatical identity of nouns and verbs (e.g. I play = naIo
/'pezo/; you play = naIctç; I'pczis/, sthe plays = naici rpezil; we play = naIoupe
I'pezumc/; you play = flOiCTC rpczete/; they play = naiouv I'pezunl) Most of
these endings, end either in a vowel or a vowel and a final-s or -v. Different sets of
vowel graphemes are used for nouns and verbs. For instance, the grapheme o is
used for nouns ending in lot (e.g. TO no6ñciTo = /po'ôIlatDI = bicycle), while the
grapheme w is required in verbs ending in lot: active first person present tense (e.g.
flQO) = /'paD/ = go). Because of this close relationship between the grammatical
identity of Greek words and the selection of the appropriate vowel-endings in verbs
and nouns, the use of grammatical and morpho-syntactic information in the Greek
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orthography is of primary importance to the Greek spellers. Whilst this greater Va-
riety in the selection of vowel graphemes renders spelling in Greek much more de-
manding than reading, the spelling system is nevertheless more predictable than that
of English. The 44 phonemes of the English orthography elicit more than 100
graphemes (Wijk, 1966), whereas the 25 phonemes of the Greek orthography only
around 30 graphemes.
Chapter 4.2 Historical evolution of the Greek language.
Greek is one of the family of Indo-European languages and it has the distinc-
tion of having the oldest orthography (Triandafilidis, 1917) and the longest history of
all European languages (Moleas, 1989). Since the establishment of the lonian alpha-
bet in approximately the 4th century BC, and despite subsequent changes in the
pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar and syntax, the Greeks are still writing their
language in a similar fashion to their ancestors approximately 2500 years ago. The
use of such 'historic orthography' is of direct interest to this study, because it is the
main reason for the irregularities observed in the spelling of many modern Greek
words.
One of the basic characteristics of the ancient Greek language was its melo-
diousness/prosody and the use of music tone, based mainly on the use of different
phonemes in terms of duration (e.g. long / short phonemes), and pitch (e.g. acute or
grave phonemes) (Argyriadis, 1984). Sentences, as a whole, had a musical quality,
like that found in the poems of Homer. To ascribe such a prosody in their pronun-
ciation, ancient Greeks used different letters I vowels for different phonemes. For
Instance, for the vowel phoneme lot the letter 'co' indicated a long sound foe!, while
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the letter o indicated a short sound lot. Similarly, the letter 'e' indicated a short
sound [e] as in elephant, while the letter i a long sound [i:] as in equal. Of the 24
letters in the Greek alphabet (see Appendix A) seven were vowels (a, o, o, c, n, u, i)
to represent seven phonemes while today they represent only four - tat, lot, let, lit
- of the 24 phonemes of the Greek language (see Appendix 1). The important point
about these phonemes is that all vowels of the Ancient Greek alphabet had a 'pho-
netic role', that is, each one representing a phoneme of different pitch and duration.
With the Hellenization of many ancient populations in Asia, Egypt and other places
by Alexander the Great (356-323 BC) the Greek language went through a process
of simplification as a result of the many nationalities who were then using it. Some
of the most important changes in the pronunciation which remain to this day, are: a)
the introduction of different breathing and stress symbols; b) the use of lower case
letters instead of capitals; and, c) the gradual decline of the melodiousness/prosody
in spoken Greek and the subsequent replacement of the music tone by a 'dynamic'
tone (the emphasis was now on the accentuation of syllables and not on the musi-
cality of each letter) (Moleas, 1989). This last change was very important because
the vowels gradually lost their phonetic function (Argyriadis, 1984). Thus, there was
no real need for the use of different letters for the same phoneme because in eve-
ryday life these phonetic differences were no longer represented after the loss of the
distinction between long and short vowels (with all simple vowels being short). De-
spite the general demand for a simpler way of writing, the changes in the pronun-
ciation of words were not followed by a change of the vowels in spelling
(Triandafilidis, 1917). For a number of different reasons (cultural, political, economic)
the variety in the writing of vowels remains today. In spite of the latest reformation
During the 19th century there was a great debate In Greece on this Issue -
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of the Greek writing system in 1982, which established the use of only one stress
symbol and abolished the different breathing symbols, this 'historic orthography' of
vowels was still preserved. This preservation is one of the main reasons of the cur-
rent use of more than one grapheme/letter for the same phoneme, and one of the
main reasons for the Intricacies that characterise Greek spelling nowadays. The ba-
sic characteristics of Modern Greek and the main differences with the English lan-
guage are described in more detail in the next section.
Chapter 4.3 Greek phonology, morphology, and syntax.
Modern Greek is a language that differs from English in many respects. Sig-
nificant differences exist between the two languages in their phonology, morphology,
syntax, and intonation. A brief analysis of the main differences, and some back-
ground information will be given in this section to explain how the Greek ortho-
graphic system functions.
The sound system of Modern Greek is rather economical, consisting of
twenty four distinctive phonemes: five vowels and nineteen consonants (see Appen-
dix A). In contrast to the complex vowel system of English language (inventories
range from 12 to 19 vowels, and 5 to 8 diphthongs: Ladefoged, 1993), the Greek
vowel system is much simpler, mainly because its vowel sounds are remarkably pure
in quality. Vowel length in GTeek phonology is not a distinctive feature because it is
fairly constant. Each of the five Greek vowels has only one phonetic realisation,
being pronounced somewhere between English short and long vowels in length
(Mackridge, l985Xsee Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2: The I-a vowel continuunt English and Greek divisions.
English
i	 ei	 e	 a	 a
sheep	 ship	 shape	 bed	 hat	 bad
C	 a
Greek
In addition to its high degree of consistency, Greek is also characterised by a
high degree of articulatory (structure) simplicity, as the prevalent syllable structure in
most words is that of open consonant-vowel In a linguistic analysis of 28
texts/passages of different kinds of prose, for instance, Zachos (1991) reports that in
a total of 5147 words (23822 phonemes) the predominant phonemic/syllable struc-
ture was that of the CV type.	 In particular, from a total of 11026 syllables that
can take the form of CV, CCV (or CCCV) and VCC (or VCCC) it was found that:
87%	 were of the CV type
6.86%	 were of the CCV type
5.48%	 were of the VCC type.
The prevalence of open CV syllables in many Greek words renders the
Greek orthographic system highly transparent and less phonologically complex than
other languages whose orthographic structure abounds In complex consonant clus-
ters: e.g. Polish, Czech, English.
Modern Greek rhythm also tends to be syllable-timed rather than stress-
timed, and this often gives Greek speech a staccato effect, that is, the tendency for
changes in pitch to occur with sudden jumps rather than with a gradual ascent or
descent(Waring, 1976: 280-1 cited in Mackridge, 1985). One of the reasons for this
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staccato effect and the highly syllabic nature of the Greek language is the high oc-
currence of multi-syllabic words. In contrast to English, there are very few mono-
syllable content words in Greek. The majority of them tends to be multisyllabic,
exceeding, in some instances, eight or nine syllables in lengtlt e.g.
atvafno/6o/vu/pi/op/vof
	
taflapDóDyIrI'SffleflD/,	 oKou/l%L/Ko/pupfpn/yKó/rpu/na
/sku:lIkDmIrmI'gntrlpal. This means that the onset-rime distinction is not applica-
ble in the Greek orthography as it is in English where monosyllable rhyming words
like mJgjj fJg/j nJg/j (fgit abound. For all the above reasons, beginning reading
instruction in Greek explicitly emphasises word segmentation skills at the syllable and
phoneme leveL Greek beginning readers are usually asked to break words in a
'rhythmic' way first into syllables: e.g. rIaróTa - 	 = /pa 'ta tat; and then
into their subsequent phonemes (ri -a-r-á-T--a)(see Appendix A).
All the above linguistic characteristics of the Greek language (i.e. the isomor-
phic relationship between graphemes-phonemes; the high degree of consistency in
the phonetic realisation of vowel and consonant graphemes; its articulatory simplicity
and syllabic structure/rhythm) renders it highly regular for reading, and less inconsis-
tent and difficult than English.
Chapter 4.3.1 Noun Morphology.
Greek morphology capitalises on the distinction between verbs and nouns. A
variety of different endings are used in each group. In the case of nouns, the stem
of a word always remains invariant and different endings are added, depending on
the gender (see Table 4.3 below) the case, and the number of the noun (see Table
4.4 below). In Greek, there are three grammatical genders (Feminine, masculine, and
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neuter); four cases (nominative, genitive, vocative, and accusative) and two numbers
(singular and plural). From the point of view of declension, Greek nouns are divided
into three chief classes: each one corresponding to one of the three genders. Each
class has a variety of endings. Masculine nouns, for instance, can end in -oç, -nç, -
aç, -cc, and -ouç, feminine nouns may end in -ci, -n, or -ou, while neuter nouns can
end in -o, -i, -coç, -pa, -oipo (See Table 4.3).
Table 4.3: Some Possible Endings of Greek Nouns
Masculine
- oç	 as in	 o 8óoKaç (teacher)
- nç	 as in	 o VlKnTñç (winner)
- aç	 as in	 o ayi<thv (elbow)
-	 as in	 0 Kc1q	 (coffee)
-ouç	 as in	 o nann	 (grand-father).
Feminine
-a	 as in	 n Kclp&á (heart)
-n	 as in	 n uuxñ (soul)
- OU
	 as in	 n aanoi (fox)
- oç	 as in	 n &ópcTpoç (diameter)
Neuter
-o	 as in	 10 6ouv6 (mountain)
as in	 TO OKO1VI (rope)
-o)c	 as in	 ro Ka8car!c (regime)
- ha
	 as in	 tO othp (body)
- 1110
	 as in	 TO TPIUo_(joking
- oç	 as in	 to 6oç (arrow)
- aç	 as in	 TO	 (meat)
Different suffix endings are also used for each of these nouns in aH four
grammatical cases, in singular and pluraL This means that each noun in each of the
above three main noun classes has eight different endings. For example, the mascu-
line noun MoKaoç = teacher has eight different endings as seen in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4 An Example of Noun Declension of a Masculine Noun Ending in -Os
Singular
Nominative:	 6àaKa1tç	 e.g. 0 &aKaAoc puye - The teacher has gone
Genitive:
Accusative:
Vocative:
Nominative:
Genitive:
Accusative:
Vocative:
&iOKál%OU
&áoKalo
öàoKaAe
6óaKa?toI
&IOKáiWV
&1oKapç
6àaKaltOs
Atnó TO 6i6lo cI vat tou 800Ká1ov - This Is the teacher's
book
Ei&ITE To 6áoKaA - Did you see the teacher?
AáaxaAe efoat c& ? - Teacher are you here?
Plural
Ot 6áaKaOI tpuyav -The teachers have gone
Auth TO 6i6Itfa elvat Th)v	 - These are the teacher's
books
E1&irc rouç 8aaKá1toç? - Did you see the teachers?
MaKOltO! elate côth? - Teachers are you here?
Table 4.4 reveals the existing differences in declension between English and
Greek. The suffix of the Greek word 5óoKa?oç (teacher) changes in every case,
while in English it remains unchanged most of the time.
The highly inflectional nature of Greek is further demonstrated in the agree-
ment between nouns, adjectives, pronouns, and articles.
In English syntax, agreement is relatively limited. It occurs between the subject of a
clause and a present tense verb' (i.e. 3rd person singular), or, between demonstra-
tives and nouns (i.e. use of the demonstratives this or that in singular, and these or
those in plural). In Greek, agreement usually Involves a higher number of factors
such as number (singular-plural), gender (feminine, masculine, neuter), case
(nominative, accusative, dative, and so on) and person (1st, 2nd, 3rd). The high
agreement between a noun and all Its determinants (articles, pronouns, adjectives) in
In English the verb be has a richer involvement with agreement than other verbs: am is required with
the 1st person singular subject 1 are with the 2nd; and £c with the 3rd person singular. it is also the
only verb where singular/plural agreement applies in the past tense (was, were). This type of declen-
sion approximates to some extent the declension of Greek verbs, where different suffix endings are
used for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd person singular or plural, both in present or past tenses.
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the Greek orthography is indicated by the use of the same suffix endings. Three
sentences -one with a masculine subject, one with a feminine and one with a neuter
subject- are given below to indicate the highly Inflectional nature of Greek orthogra-
phy:
i) AUTç 0 6áoKal (masc. subject)cIvai no? KaAc áv8pcon
(this teacher is a very nice man)
ii) Au n napáoTaoli (fern. subject) rav nápa noM% K&ij
(this performance was very good)
iii) AUT6 to QuTOIdVflT (neuter subject) civat no? ypñyop
(this car is very fast).
The use of the same vowel suffix ending in all words indicating gender (i.e. -
øç for masculine words; -n for feminine words; and -o for neuter words) in each of
the above three sentences respectively to indicate differences in the gender, number,
or case reveals the prominent role of grammatical and morphosyntactic information
in Greek. In order for a noun, adjective, article, and pronoun to be spelled cor-
rectly, the speller needs to be aware of the gender, number, and case, of the word
s/be wants to write, as aH these three sources of information affect the ending of
the word in question.
Chapter 4.3.2 Verb Morphology.
The written form of verb morphology also presents some difficulty for Greek
spellers, as the inflectional behaviour of verbs Is not always predictable. In contrast
to noun morphology, irregularities appear in the formation of the stems. Ideally, a
reader/speller needs to know six pieces of data about each verb: the imperfective
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stem; the perfective active stem; the Imperfective non-past (present tense) active
configuration type; the imperfective passive stem; the imperfective non-past passive
configuration type; and the past passive participle. Irregularities in the stem include:
a) change of radical vowel (e.g. npoptuIvo - npóçTaoa) (Ipm'fteno/ - /'proftasa/)
b) change of stem-final consonant (e.g. ByóZo - 6yóAo ) (I'vyazo/ -/'vyalD/)
c) deletion or addition of a sound or sounds (e.g. pnafvo - pno (I'beno/ - /'bD/) I
Kc1io) -lcónKa (/'kcn/ - /'kaikal)
d) metathesis of sounds (e.g. Kc1(b - KM8nKQ) (Ika'lD/ - I'kliOikal)
e) suppletion of one root by another (e.g. Ito -dna) (f'lco/ - /'ipal)
f) lack of dental in the perfective passive stem (e.g. Kó&) - KónnKcl) (/'kDvD/ -
/'kopika/)
Up to three of these irregularities may coexist within the paradigm of a single verb.
Verb endings, on the other hand, are more predictable as the appropriate
ending for the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd person singular and plural recurs reliably. There are
two chief types of imperfective stems: a) one having penultimate stress in the first
person singular (e.g. TPXO) = run), and the other final stress (e.g. ayanth = love).
Stress assignment also plays an important role as It affects the inflection of these
two groups. In the first group (stress on the penultimate syllable) verbs in the sec-
ond and third person singular always end in - eiç and -dl, while in plural suffixes for
1st, 2nd, 3rd persons are -oupe, -ETE, -ouv. When the stress falls on the last syllable,
final endings are 
-aç and -a in singular and in -ópe, -aTe, oiv for the plural. These
are the two main groups of active endings (see Table 4.5), while there is one group
of endings for the passive voice (see Table 4.5: right column)
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Table 4.5: Main Active and Passive Verb Endings
Singular/Active voice. 	 Singular/Passive voice.
1st person	 T)(	 Q'Qfl	 xoiiiópj
2nd person	 tpçç	 ayanç	 Kotpáaal
3rd person	 tpç	 ayar4
	
KoipáTaI
Plural/Active voice 	 Plural/Passive voice.
1st person	 TPXOUUC
	
avan4pc	 KO1JlóUaaTC
2nd person	 avan:[	 KotpáaTe
3rd person	 rpoI	 ayanov	 KOlpO(PVTaI
Knowing these three sets of endings, the user of the Greek language can correctly
spell most of the active and passive voice verbs.
A major difficulty, however, in the spelling of both verbs and nouns appears
to be the selection of the appropriate vowel-grapheme in the stem of words. Vowel
sounds in Greek are represented by more than one grapheme.. The phoneme Ii:! is
represented by six different graphemes (n, t, u, ot, ci, ut), the phoneme let by two (c
and at) and the phoneme lot by two (o and o). The only way to select the appro-
priate grapheme in the stem of words (e.g. crii)ccpton, auTolclvnTo) is by reference
to the etymology of each word, and the use of detailed visual orthographic informa-
tion. Word endings, on the other hand, appear to pose less difficulty to Greek
spellers. The systematic way with which these endings are formed, used, and taught
in the Greek primary & secondary school, and the high degree of their frequency in
written language render the apprehension of these endings somewhat easier, at least
for normal readers. The above description of the highly inflectional nature of the
Greek morphology also reveals how syntactictgrammatical Information facilitates the
selection of the appropriate (each time) word ending In nouns and verbs.
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From all the above, one can conclude that the regularity of the Greek lan-
guage is one sided, with reading being easier, and spelling posing significantly more
difficulties.
Chapter 4.3.3 Stress Assignment.
Stress assignment is another linguistic feature that distinguishes the Greek
language from other European languages such as English, German, Italian. All
Greek words of more than one syllable carry an accent over the stressed vowel to
indicate which syllable must be accentuated (e.g. narára= potato = /pa ta tafl.
Apart from this prosodic function, the stress symbol in Greek also has an important
semantic/lexical role. In some cases, changes in the position of stress affect, the
meaning of words. There are instances, where the position of the stress is the only
distinguishable feature in the pronunciation of two different words: e.g. ygpoç
/'yerns/ (old)-ycpoç /ye'ros/ (robust); ncpv /'pernD/ (take) - ncpv /per'no/
(pass); xoupaoTlKgç /kurasti'kes/ (tiring) - icoupornKcc /ku:'rastikes/ (you got
tired). In these cases, differences in the position of stress appear to affect not only
the meaning, but also the grammatical identity (e.g. from noun to adjective: ypoç-
ycpoç) and spelling of many words: e.g. npvco-npv. Stress position is also closely
related to the inflection of verbs. In the active voice, if the stress is on the last syl-
lable of verbs ending in the vowel - (e.g. ayan	 then all verbs of this group take
the endings -aç, - a, -ape, -aTe, -ouv (see Table 1.3 above). If the stress is on the
penultimate syllable, then they take the endings -dc, -ci, -oupc, -ETE, -ouv (e.g. tpco
= I run; pxeic = you run, TpXdt=s/he runs, etc).
This linguistic characteristic of the Greek language was thought to be very
useful in the examination of the underlying causes of poor reader's insensitivity to
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punctuation marks in writing, and it was further investigated with the stress assign-
ment test.
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Chapter 5. DEVELOPING A STUDY IN THE GREEK
LANGUAGE (METHODOLOGY)
Chapter 5.1 Statement of the problem.
The review of the research presented in Chapter 2 revealed that the devel-
opment of literacy skills depends heavily on the development of two major types of
metalinguistic awareness skills, that is, phonological skills and syntactic awareness
skills. Extensive research on literacy acquisition has shown a strong predictive asso-
ciation between a variety of phonological measures (e.g. phonological awareness
tasks; verbal STM tasks; speed of articulation and rapid naming tasks); syntactic
awareness measures, and the development of reading and spelling skills.
Until recently, most of the research evidence on literacy acquisition has been
based on findings from studies carried out in the 'deep' and highly irregular English
orthographic system. With its particular sound system and orthography, however,
the English language is not a typical example of an alphabetic system, as most of
the other Indo-European languages have a much more regular and transparent or-
thography. The differences in the orthographic structure of the English and other
European languages creates the problem of the universal applicability of some of
the claims made in the English literature. The cross-linguistic evidence summarized
in Chapter 3 suggests that the particular linguistic characteristics of a language may
affect the development of many literacy and metalinguistic skills. However, strong
claims about the impact of orthographic variation on literacy acquisition cannot be
made, because the number of cross-linguistic comparisons is still small and the infor-
mation they offer piecemeal Many of the initial studies have restricted the focus of
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their examination on the effects of orthographic transparency on word recognition
skills, overlooking at the same time the possibility that the existing differences in the
orthographic structure of languages could also affect many aspects of the cognitive
profile of both normal and reading disabled readers. Despite the growing number of
cross-linguistic studies over the last few years and the gradual expansion of the
scope of the research inquiry to include the examination of phonological awareness
skills or differences in the manifestation of developmental dyslexia in regular orthog-
raphies (e.g. Caravolas & Bruck, 1993; Wimmer, 1993, respectively), the picture of
how the transparency of many European languages can affect the development of
literacy skills is far from complete and clear. Studies examining the importance of
phonological skills in regular orthographies have limited their examination to the use
of a small number of phonological awareness tasks: i.e. phoneme and syllable count-
ing or deletion tasks or rhyme oddity tasks. The importance of some other aspects
of the phonological system (such as the ability to retain phonological information in
STM, or, the ability to retrieve phonological codes from LTM); or some other
metalinguistic skills (such as syntactic awareness) have largely been Ignored by most
cross-linguistic investigations. Studies examining the development of phonological
awareness abilities in regular languages have also restricted their examination to a
rather limited age-span examining mostly kindergarten and grade-i children. Conse-
quently, very little is known about the development of these abilities at other ages.
Furthermore, few studies have simultaneously explored the predictive relationship of
multiple cognitive and linguistic measures to provide a more comprehensive picture
of the interaction and contribution of each of these measures to the development of
literacy skills in regular orthographies.
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Chapter 5.2 Rationale of the study
The present study in the Greek language has been designed to address some
of the issues outlined above. Its main aims were to examine the development of
literacy skills in the regular Greek orthography; identify the cognitive predictors of
reading and spelling abilities; and establish the manifestation of reading and spelling
disorders in this regular orthographic system. To this end, an extensive test-battery
of cognitive and literacy tasks was constructed to examine the cognitive profile of
132 Greek primary school readers from grades 2 and 4. It comprised three tasks of
educational attainment (reading, spelling, and basic number skills); a test of pho-
nological reading skills (nonword reading); seven phonological awareness tasks, three
phonological processing tasks; six syntactic awareness tasks; and a test of nonverbal
intelligence (see Table 5.1).
This test battery was administered to two groups of children, seven and
nine-year--olds - to provide cross-sectional data on the development of metalinguistic
and literacy skills after participants had received one year, or three years of formal
reading instruction, and to identify the concurrent predictors of reading and spelling
skills in the Greek language.
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Table 5.L Experimental Test Battery
OUTCOME VARIABLES
PREDICTOR VARIABLES
READING
SPELLING
NON WORD READING
MATHEMATICS: (As a control condition)
SPEECH RA TE
VERBAL STM
RAPID NAMING
1. Objects
2. Colours
3. Letters
4. Digits
PHONOLOGICAL A WARENESS
1. Syllable Counting
2. Syllable Deletion
3. Phoneme Counting
4. Phoneme Deletion
5. Phoneme Substitution
6. Spoonerisms
7. Consonant Segmentation
SYNTACTIC A WARENESS
1. Recalling Sentences
2. Sentence Assembly
3. Word Structure
4. Subject-Verb Accordance
5. Distinction Feminine, Masculine, Neuter
6. Stress Assiqnment
CONTROL VARIABLES
	 NONVERBAL INTELLIGENCE
(Ravens Progressive Matrices)
One of the first issues addressed by the present thesis was the development
of reading abilities in the regular Greek language. Because of the high degree of
regularity and articulatory simplicity (i.e. predominance of open CV syllables) of the
Greek orthographic systern and the existing cross-linguistic evidence on this issue
(e.g. Wimmer, 1993) it was predicted that the development of reading abilities In the
Greek language would not be manifested in the same way as in the English irregular
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language. Greek readers were expected to develop their phonological reading skills
very early, and, thus to be very accurate in reading from the early stages of literacy
acquisition. For this reason, two criteria were used when assessing the development
of reading skills in the Greek language: i.e. the total number of reading errors; and,
the time taken to read all words of the reading test. The aim was to see which of
the two criteria - i.e. reading accuracy or reading speed - would be the most sensi-
tive to detect the development of reading abilities in the regular and highly trans-
parent Greek orthography. This would then permit the use any of these two
criteria, or a combination of both, in the classification of the participants as poor,
average, or good readers.
The second major objective of this study was to determine the cognitive
predictors of reading and spelling skills in the regular Greek orthography. To do
this, all three sets of phonological awareness tasks, phonological processing tasks
and syntactic awareness tasks were treated as predictor variables, and single-word
reading and spelling were designated as the two main outcome variables. The Ra-
vens Progressive Matrices Intelligence Test (Ravens, 1976) was used to assess non-
verbal reasoning, while the measure of basic number skills was used as a control
variable to establish the specificity of the predictive relationship between the predic-
tor variables and the outcome variables: i.e. reading and spelling, but not mathemati-
cal skills.
The third aim of the study was to establish the importance of phonological
awareness skills in predicting reading and spelling attainment in Greek. A wide se-
lection of phonological awareness tasks of varying degrees of cognitive difficulty
was employed to allow a more comprehensive assessment of the phonological
awareness abilities of Greek readers; and, establish the predictive utility of each test
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in the regular Greek orthography. The consistency and isomorphic relationship be-
tween graphemes and phonemes led to the hypothesis that Greek readers would
rapidly develop an awareness of the phonological structure of words.
A fourth aim was to examine the predictive relationship between phonologi-
cal processing skills, that is speech rate, verbal STM, rapid naming, and phonological
awareness skills and reading and spelling in Greek.
A fifth aim was to establish the role of syntactic awareness skills in the
Greek language. As very little cross-linguistic evidence is available on the predictive
relationship between syntactic awareness and the development of literacy skills in
regular orthographies, one first aim of this set of analyses was to determine the con-
tribution of syntactic information to the development of reading and spelling abilities
in the highly inflected Greek orthography. The highly inflected nature of the Greek
morphology and the need for the Greek spellers to use grammatical and syntactic
information in the selection of the appropriate suffix ending in the spelling of Greek
nouns and verbs (see 4.3.1: Morphology. page 85) prompted the hypothesis that
there would be an important predictive relationship between syntactic awareness
skills and the development of spelling abilities in Greek.
The sixth aim of this study was to establish how reading and spelling disor-
ders are manifested and identified in the regular Greek orthography. One of the
major reasons for pursuing this second objective was the lack of any standardized
reading or spelling test in the Greek language and the limited research on the issue
of identification of developmental reading and spelling disorders in Greek, and other
regular languages.
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Chapter 5.3 ParticIpants
One hundred and thirty-two children participated in the study. Sixty six (36
boys, 30 girls) were Grade-2 primary school children with a mean age of 7 years 1
month (range: 6 years 6 months to 7 years 6 months). Sixty six (31 boys, 35 girls)
participants were Grade-4 primary school children with a mean age of 9 years 2
months (range: 8 years 6 months to 9 years 6 months). All children were native
speakers of th€ Greek language and a attended school regularly in Athens, Greece.
Bilingual children or children with any hearing, sight, or any other serious health
problem were excluded. Test administration was discontinued in cases of discomfort
experienced by the subjects being tested. One grade-4 child and three grade-2 chil-
dren were excluded for such reasons. Parental consent was gained prior to testing.
All parents were sent a letter describing the aim of the study, the activities to be
used in testing, details about the academic qualifications of the experimenter; his ad-
dress/telephone number for correspondence; and a written consent form which had
to be returned to the classroom teacher prior to the commencement of the study.
Participants were selected after screening for nonverbal intelligence (Ravens
Standard Progressive Matrices, 1983). This test of nonverbal reasoning was adminis-
tered as a group test at the beginning of the 1995-96 academic year to all grade-2
(109 children) and all grade-4 children (132 children) of the four primary schools in
which the study was conducted. Because of the length of the experimental test-
battery it was not possible to test all 241 children within the 1995-96 academic
year in which the testing had been planned for. For this reason, it was decided to
test a sample of 66 children from grade-2 and a sample of 66 children from grade-
4. To ensure a normal distribution of nonverbal ability in each group, 11 children in
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each of the two grade levels were of above ability (according to Ravens Matrices),
44 children of average ability, and 11 children of below average ability: a total of 66
children in each grade leveL
The investigation was carried out in four different schools in Athens, Greece.
AH schools were situated in middle-class areas in Athens. One school was in the
centre of Athens, while the other three in Palio Faliro, a suburb of Athens. The
three schools in Palio Faliro were accepting children only from their area, while the
school in the centre of Athens children from different areas of the district of Athens.
In this last case, a bus service was provided by the school for the collection and dis-
tribution of children. Most of the participants came from middle-class families; many
of the mothers were housewives, and almost half of them being currently not in em-
ployment.
The differences between the centralized educational system of Greece and
the de-centralized system of England deserve mention. The Greek educational sys-
tem is highly centralized and all schools (state schools and private schools) comply
with the decisions of the Ministry of Education and Pedagogical Institute. All teach-
ers, in all districts, follow the same curriculum and use the same books that are pro-
vided and distributed by the relevant educational organization at the beginning of
each academic year. I-lead teachers supervise progress to make sure that at the
end of each academic year all teachers have taught all the necessary curriculum ar-
eas. The Ministry of Education also provides teachers with books for each subject
(e.g. language, mathematics, physics, etc.) offering general guidelines on how to use
pupils books and how to teach each lesson. As a result, there is a high degree of
uniformity on what is taught in all areas of Greece.
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Chapter 5.4 Materials
Each participant was administered the following test battery. Since it was
necessary to devise tests for use with Greek readers, the tasks are described in de-
tail in this section.
Chapter 5.4.1 Singk Word Reading Test.
Reading ability was assessed using a single word reading test of graded diffi-
culty, adapted from Goulandris & Psonis (unpublished). This test is modeled on the
British Ability Scale test of single word reading (Elliot, Murray, Pearson, 1983) with
words arranged in order of difficulty. The test begins with easy high frequency con-
tent words (like papd= mother, KaAoKalol = summer) or function words (like eyc =
I/me; c& = here) (all printed in large letters: font size: 18); and gradually becomes
harder with the inclusion of polysyllabic low frequency words containing difficult
consonant clusters like ey>cipnon = operation, apqn8aTpo = amphitheatre (printed
in normal size: font size 12). Because of the high degree of transparency and regu-
larity of the Greek language, many children produced errorless performance. Thus,
many words of the initial test were replaced by low frequency words with difficult
consonant clusters (e.g. expccin= land reclamation uncp8iycpon = overexcita-
tion) to increase the level of decoding difficulty. The final version of this reading
test comprised one hundred and thirty-one words printed on two A4 pages (see
Appendix C). AU participants were asked to read aloud aH 131 words as quickly as
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possible. The time taken for each subject to read the whole test was measured us-
ing a stopwatch. All unsuccessful attempts to read a word and the number of er-
rors were recorded.
Chapter 5.4.2 Non word Reading.
Participants were asked to read 48 nonwords (See Appendix D) varying in
syllable length from 2 to 4, printed on three A4 pages, In order to test their ability
to decode words. The degree of decoding difficulty was varied by altering a) the
syllabk kngth (2-4 syllable nonwords: e.g. váci, oapá6i, 6n1tcpvo); b) the visual
similarity with real words (1 or 2 letter alterations: e.g. ól\a (milk) l'yala/--> vó1a
/'nalal; pño(apple) /'milD/ -, yno I'yikn/); and, c) the phonological complexity of
stimuli (nonwords containing 1 or 2 clusters: e.g. nrpci (stone) I'petral -' lTPG
rletral; qpáTnç (fence) / 'fraxtis/ - 6pàxrnc, /'vraxtis/ respectively).
Four words were used for each type of alteration: a total 16 words in each
syllable length word group. Reading time was recorded with the use of a stop-
watch. A record of the number of errors and the children's responses was also
kept.
Chapter 5.4.3 Single Word Spelling Test.
A single word spelling test of graded difficulty was constructed to assess
spelling ability. It contained 6 sets of 12 words, one for each grade of the Greek
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elementary school An attempt was made to standardize the above test. A pilot
study was carried out in two schools in Athens, Greece. Children in each grade
were asked to spell a selection of 60 age-appropriate words. From this pool of 360
words, 12 words were selected for each grade for the final version of the test. This
final selection (see Appendix E) was undertaken to ensure that the majority of chil-
dren of a given grade were able to spell most of the words correctly as well as
those of the previous grades; but not the words which were selected for children in
the higher grades. Within each age group, the words were also arranged in terms
of increasing level of spelling difficulty.
The participants of the main study were asked to spell all the words up to
those appropriate for children 2 grades in advance of their year. In this way, grade
2 children were asked to spell 48 words (groups 1, 2, 3 and 4), while grade 4 chil-
dren were asked to spell 72 words (groups 1 to 6). Each word was dictated as a
single word, followed by a short sentence containing the word. For instance, the
Greek word ooAIo (school) was repeated twice, and then was followed by the sen-
tence: K68e rtpIrrá& ciro ooAcIo (Every morning I go to school). The word to be
spelled was repeated again in isolation and children had to write it down. One
point was allocated for each word spelled correctly.
Chapter 5.4.4 Phonological Awareness Test Battery.
Seven tests were administered to test phonological awareness: i.e. Phoneme
counting, Phoneme deletion, Syllable counting, Syllable deletion, Phoneme substitu-
tion, Spoonerisms, and a consonant segmentation task (See Appendix F). To in-
crease the level of difficulty of these tests, half of the phoneme manipulations had
to be accomplished by segmenting consonant clusters (e.g. Tpvo=train -* [Kvo).
The other half of the test required the segmentation of open CV words (e.g. y6\a
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3 [v]áAa). Training (6 trial words) and corrective feedback was given for all but
the consonant segmentation task before administering the experimental words. In
each of these tasks, the experimenter pronounced each item twice, and then
awaited the subject's response.
Chapter 5.4.4.1 Phoneme and syllable counting tasks
In the Phoneme counting and Syllable counting tests children were asked to
count the number of phonemes and syllables of different words. Subjects were in-
structed to repeat aloud each single phoneme or syllable of a word, while putting
down a counter (small coloured plastic brick) for each phoneme/syllable they were
counting (e.g. qxoç = Ifosi = light = Ic! + 1(01 + /çI = 3 phonemes = 3 plastic bricks.
These counters were used to help the examiner to check the counted pho-
neme/syllables, and make the task more stimulating and interesting for the subjects
being tested. Twenty words (10 with & 10 without consonant clusters) containing
two to five phonemes were used in the phoneme counting task and sixteen words
(2-5 syllables; 8 with & 8 without consonant clusters) In the syllable counting task.
One point was allocated for each correct answer, in this and all the other pho-
nological awareness tests.
Chapter 5.4.4.2 Phoneme and syllable deletion tasks
In the phoneme and syllable deletion tasks participants had to delete a spe-
cif Ic phoneme or syllable from a given word and provide the examiner with the new
pronunciation of the word after deletion (e.g. say q'wç = /fvs/ without the final -s =
/fol). Twenty three words of different syllable length (3-5 syllables) were used in the
first test, 22 words of 3 to 6 syllables in the second. In half the cases the deletion
had to be made from an open CV syllable while, half from a consonant cluster.
Chapter 5.4.4.3 Phoneme substitution task
The phoneme substitution task required children to exchange the first pho-
neme of a given word with another phoneme provided by the examiner (e.g. vcpó =
water - I y I - ycp4, as well as to change a pre-specified phoneme in words
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which had this phoneme twice in different positions (e.g. naláTa = potato - change
the phoneme lit with the phoneme lxi -, aaáia). Fifteen words were used in this
test: a total of 15 points maximum.
Chapter 5.4.4.4 Spoonerisms
In the spoonerism task subjects had to exchange the first phoneme in each
of 10 word pairs (e.g. paxaipt - iinpoIvt, lma'xeri/ - /pi 'ru:nil= knife - fork -3
UaaipL - pnpoOvt, lpa'xeril - /mi'ru:ni/). In five word pairs the phoneme ex-
change had to be made from open CV words (e.g. as in paXalth-unpoOvl), while in
the other five from words containing a consonant cluster in the initial position (e.g.
Xpóvta-no?'á, /'xrDnIa/ - /pD'la/ -3 npóvia-oá). Two points were given for
each correct word pair: 1 point for each phoneme correctly exchanged.
Chapter 5.4.4.5 Consonant segmentation task
The consonant segmentation task required children to segment words orally
into syllables. Two sets of Greek words were used for this task. One set comprised
fifteen words containing an open-CV first syllable (e.g. Tiypnç = tiger 3 TI / ypnç);
while the second set fifteen words with a closed first syllable (e.g. xapTi = paper3
ap / rI). By asking subjects to syllabify orally these words, they were in essence
asked to decide: a) either to keep the sequence of consonants together (whenever
the sequence of clusters was a syllable onset: e.g. sp as in the English word ho/spi
taO, or, b) to split them (whenever the sequence of consonants was not a syllable
onset: e.g. nj as in en / joy). This test aimed to assess the subjects' ability to seg-
ment sequences of consonants into phonetically acceptable manner and in this way
their ability to decode words. One point was allocated to each correct response: a
total of 30 points maximum.
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Chapter 5.4.5 Verbal Short Term Memory
In this test, subjects were asked to recall the exact sequence of words pre-
sented by the examiner. Three lists of words, one for each syllable length (2-, 3-,
and 4- syllable words), were employed in this test. AU words were taken from pri-
mary school language books of the first grades to ensure word familiarity. Each list
started with two words and graduaHy increased to three, four, up to eight words
(see Appendix G), by adding an additional word in random order every other trial
(two trials at each syllable length). In this way, subjects had to start with two pairs
of words of two words, then two pairs of words of three words and so on:
e.g.: noTñpl-KapóTO	 (glass-carrot)
KapáBl-Tpantl	 (boat-table)
vToul\ána-KóKopac-noTñpl 	 (cupboard-glass-carrot)
Kapnáva-pnaoloUvl-xaøóro (bell-stick-carrot), etc.
A discontinuation rule was applied after two consecutive unsuccessful at-
tempts in each syllable length word list This test was scored by assigning one point
for each successful attempt.
Chapter 5.4.6 Speech rate
This task required subjects to repeat continuously and as fast as possible a
given pair of words until told to stop. The same set of words was used as for the
memory span test. Four pairs of words were selected for each of the three syllable
length-groups (see Appendix H). To increase the level of difficulty of the task, spe-
cial attention was given so that each word-pair contained at least one letter articu-
lated at different places in the vocal tract: i.e. labials, velars, and alveolars. Words
were ordered in such a way so that in each pair of words the changes in the place
of articulation occurred at the beginning of each word. For example, the word pair
1nóa-Kóra (ball-chicken) begins with a labial (pn = /bI), and the second word icóTa
with a velar (K = 1k!), having also an alveolar in it (r = It). The demand for a quick
alternation in the place of articulation was assumed to be more difficult and chal-
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lenging - and hence more revealing of individual differences - than the repetition of
words with phonemes articulated in the same place of the vocal tract
The word pairs were presented oraHy by the examiner to the children one at
a time. The children were asked to repeat each word pair once to ensure that it
had been perceived correctly. If a child mispronounced a word pair, corrective
feedback was given, and the child was asked to say the word pair again. This pro-
cedure was followed until the child correctly repeated the word pair. The children
were then told to repeat the word pair as quickly as possible without making errors
until told to stop. The examiner started the stopwatch at the beginning of the first
repetition and stopped the watch after the 10th repetition. To ensure a continuous
production of speech and to minimize the potential effect of subjects anticipating
the number of repetitions being counted, the children were told to stop at some
point between the 11th and 13th repetitions. This point varied randomly with each
word pair; that is, either the 11th, 12th, or 13th repetition was chosen as the stop-
ping point. This task was scored for both accuracy and speed. The accuracy score
was the total number of errors for the 10 word pairs. The speed score was the
average length of time it took to repeat all word pairs.
Chapter 5.4.7 Rapid Naming Tests
These tests consisted of 4 charts, each depicting 5 items repeated ten times
In random order (see Appendix I). Each chart tested naming speed for one type of
stimuli: Digits (9, 2, 7, 4, 5), Colours (blue, black, red, brown, yellow), Letters ( E, a,
o, A, 6), or line drawings of common objects (ball, key, umbrella, scissors, and tab).
Stimuli were matched in terms of frequency, syllable length, and familiarity to
avoid differences in performance. In the case of object naming, for instance, all
items were objects used in everyday life, to ensure the concrete environmental fa-
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miliarity' and 'operativity' of stimuli (Denckla & Rudel, 1976). An attempt was also
made to keep the number of syllables identical across all four categories. Of the
five items used in each category three were two-syllable words while the other two
were three-syllable words. Only in one case - i.e. colours - this was not possible.
Of the three available two-syllable colour names, two (i.e. black = iaipo & white =
áanpo) were semantically associated (opposites). This violated the third criterion of
item selection which was used to ensure that there would be no semantic association
among items (i.e. not seen or used together in the environment). For this reason one
of the two (white) had to be discarded and another one-syllable word (blue = pn)
had to be used instead.
A continuous-trial procedure was selected because this procedure is believed
to reflect the cognitive processes that are involved in reading continuous text (Katz
& Shankweiler, 1983; Wolf, 1991) and be more sensitive to the difficulties among
poor and reading disabled readers (Blachrnan, 1984). Naming was from left to right
in all four tests, and from top to bottom in the case of objects and colours. Objects
or colours patches were put on 2 x 2 cm squares arrayed on a A4 chart in 5 rows
and 5 columns. Letters or Digits were typed in font size 18 in a single row, divided
into 10 groups of five items. Subjects were asked to name all 50 items as quickly
as possible without making errors. The measure of interest was the amount of time
taken to name all 50 items, keeping a record of the time taken for each category as
well as of the number of uncorrected errors.
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Chapter 5.4.8 Syntactic Awareness
Six tasks were used to assess children's syntactic awareness. Three were
adapted from the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals- Revised test bat-
tery (Semel, Wiig & Secord, 1987) and translated into Greek: i.e. Recalling Sen-
tences; Word Structure; and Sentence Assembly subtests. Three additional tasks
were also devised to assess children's sensitivity to syntactic/linguistic features that
are characteristic of the Greek language: stress assignment; the distinction between
the three genders of the Greek language (masculine-feminine-and neuter); and the
accordance between subject and verb (all can be seen In Appendix J).
Chapter 5.4.8.1 Recalling sentences
This task requires subjects to recall sentences with different degrees of syn-
tactic difficulty: e.g. recall of simple active sentences; interrogative affirmative, nega-
tive or passive sentences; or recall of more difficult active & passive sentences with
noun modification, or coordination, or subordinate clause, or conjunction deletion.
While the significance of elicited imitation is not yet understood, the cognitive proc-
ess involved in this task is considered to be a complex one, involving receptive lan-
guage, syntactic ability and memory factors, and not just imitation or memory span
alone (Vogel, 1974). The twenty-six sentences of the English test were translated
into Greek with some modifications. The following criteria were used:
a)An attempt was made to keep the number of syllables of the Greek sentences as
close as possible to the number of syllables of the English sentences to avoid differ-
ences In performance due to extreme memory load. This is because Greek words
tend to be longer than English words. As a result, some of the sentences used in
the Greek version were rewritten using different nouns/verbs, while keeping the syn-
tactic category the same in both versions. For instance, the exact translation of
the English sentence "Was the car followed by the police ?" (9 syllables) in Greek
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öóAKoltou8ñ8nKE TO QUTOKIVflTO ario TflV aoiuvopfa; would have resulted into a
sentence 20 syllables in length. The sentence which has been finally selected for
this syntactic category (Interrogative passive): AKoOoTnxe Tirlora 0110 TO peyóqxovo
i.e. "Was anything heard from the speaker?"has 14 syllables. This correspon-
dence in the number of syHables, however, was not always possible in the more
complex syntactic categories (i.e. active sentences with conjunction deletion or with
relative clause: No 25 & 26 respectively). In such cases, the differences were quite
large - 12 to 14 syllables - but it was thought that, since long words abound in the
Greek language, such differences may be worth keeping to resemble the memory
load of sentences used in common every day speech.
b) to use sentences that would be natural in every day Greek. Taking, for in-
stance, the above sentence "Was the car followed by the police?" =
AKoou8ñ8nKc TO QUT0K1VflTO ano TflV aoTuvop1a it could be argued that, while
this sentence is syntactically correct, the use of the passive voice for this verb is not
so frequent and thus not so naturar In Greek, as the use of the active voice:
n aoTuvopfa to auroKiVflTo ; ". For this reason, more frequent pas-
sive voice verbs like aKoLornKe= heard in the sentence AKOOoTnKc rinoTci 0110 to
1ey6qxovo; have been selected as more appropriate.
The same scoring procedures used in the English sub-test were also used in
the Greek version. Three points were given if the subject's response was identical
to the one given by the examiner; 2 points if there was one error; 1 if there were
two to three errors and 0 if four or more errors.
Chapter 5.4.8.2 Word Structure (Grammatical Closure Sub-test)
A number of different grammatical phenomena are assessed by this test e.g.
knowledge of regular and irregular plurals; noun possessives; personal & possessive
pronouns; regular and irregular past tense and future tense; derivation of nouns
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from verbs; adjective derivation; formation of comparative and superlative; and fi-
nally knowledge of demonstratives. The examiner with the help of a stimulus man-
ual starts a sentence and the child is required to finish it. The stimuli are presented
as line drawings displaying simple tasks for each grammatical phenomenon exam-
ined. An example of such a stimulus and the required answer is seen in Figure 5.1
Figure 5.1 Here the girl Is climbing a ladder. Here Is the ladder the girl has
(climbea)
When translating the English version of this into Greek it was decided to include: a)
nouns that have more syllables in plural than in singular (e.g. vpáp.ia = letter -
ypópiaq) or irregular nouns in which plural are completely different from the rest
of the nouns of the same category (e.g. crráon = bus-stop -, oTáaclç oupac =
hair dresser —KoupeIç); b) irregular verbs that either change their radical vowel and
loose their stem-final consonant in the past tense (e.g. avc6oivw = climb -> av6nxa
= climbed), or their perfect stem is completely different from their Imperfect stem
(ipthyco = eat -, éçciya = ate; 61rio = see - ei&i = saw); c) irregular noun deriva-
tives (Báqxo = paint -, L1noylaTñc = house painter).
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Chapter 5.4.8.3 Sentence Assembly (Word Order Correction) Test
The Sentence Assembly test was used to assess the ability to assemble syn-
tactic structures into grammatically acceptable and semantically meaningful sen-
tences. Participants are presented visually with randomly sequenced words that can
be made into a sentence (e.g. kicked, the girl, the boy), and asked to construct two
sentences using all words: e.g. The boy kicked the girl, or, The girl kicked the boy.
The parts of each sentence are typed in landscape orientation on an A4 page
printed in bold letters (Fonts: Magenta New Times; Letter size: 24).
The test starts with easy sentences (e.g. Simple declarative/active sentences:
the boy is tall) and gradually becomes more difficult with the inclusion of sentences
requiring more complex syntactic structure: e.g. declarative/active with subordinate
clause: I want it, even if it is expensive). Some sentences are structured in such a
way that the assembly of two correct sentences is possible only if the subject uses
interrogation as the second alternative: e.g. tall, the boy, is: The boy is tall, or, Is the
boy tall?
One demonstration and two trial items help subjects to understand the nature of the
task. After that, no corrective feedback is given. The child is allowed one repeti-
tion of the parts of a sentence in case of difficulty. No discontinuation rule was ap-
plied in the Greek version, because more flexibility in sentence formation is allowed
in the Greek language/syntax. Greek allows more freedom in expression, so many
constraints of English syntax are not applicable in Greek. Taking, for instance, the
test item No. 13 (and, is running, is falling, the girl, the boy) four possible declarative
alternatives are possible, as in English the subject comes always before the verb:
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a) The girl is running and the boy is falling.
b) The boy is running and the girl is falling.
c) The girl is falling and the boy is running.
d) The boy is falling and the girl is running.
In Greek, however, this constraint does not always apply, and apart from the exact
translation of the four sentences mentioned above (a, b, c, d) another four sentences
(e, f, g, h) are also permissible.
a) To 1copIrot rpxci Kal TO ayópi nq>Tci = The girl is running and the boy is failing.
b) To ayópi TpéXC1 KUL TO KOpITO1 rléq)Tel = The boy is running and the girl is falling.
c) To ayópi ncpTet K1l TO KopiTol Tp xcl = The girl is falling and the boy is running.
d) To ayópi rléq)Tcl KU! TO KopiTol TpxcL = The boy is falling and the girl is running.
e) f7éçoTe: To KOpiToi i-ai rp.'ei To avóp! = (The verb is first and the subject follows:
if this translation was permissible in English it would be something like Is fallIng the
girl and is running the boy9).
1) TJtçoTel ro ayópi Km	 TO KOlTcrI = Similarly, 'Is falling the boy and is running
the girl
g) Tpée: To KOITcJl K TIE(OT&I To ayópi = Is running the girl and is falling the boy.
h) Tpée, ro ayópz KW fl6OT6l TO ,oplrori. = Is running the boy and is falling the girl
Because of the existence of so many alternatives, the same scoring procedures
could not be used in the Greek version of this test. One point was assigned, instead,
to every syntactically correct response and zero to any unsuccessful attempt. A
record of all errors was also kept for each subject.
Chapter 5.4.8.4 Stress Assignment Test
The use of a stress mark on every polysyllabic Greek word is very important
because its presence affects in some cases both the prosody (e.g. by indicating which
syllable is accentuated) and the meaning (i.e. changes in the position of the stress
mark, affect the meaning: e.g. vópoç (law) - vopóç (prefecture). The stress assign-
ment test aimed to assess the consistency with which grade-2 and grade-4 average
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or poor children use the stress mark in writing and contrast it with their awareness
of the semantic/lexical role of the stress mark. Ten pairs of sound-alike words were
used to assess this type of linguistic awareness. After presenting subjects with cards
with line drawings and giving them pair of words (in which the only difference in
pronunciation is the place of the stress) the experimenter asked them to choose
which of the two was depicted on the card. All participants were asked to justify
their answers. It was hypothesized that if poor readers' insensitivity to punctuation
marks (and more especially to the stress symbol in Greek words) is primarily the re-
sult of a deficit in this specific linguistic aspect of language, then these children
would also have great difficulty distinguishing the subtle differences in pronunciation
of the sound-alike pairs used in this test. If, on the other hand, the reasons for their
difficulty with punctuation marks lie elsewhere (e.g. phonological/orthographic defi-
cits), then it was expected that Greek poor readers would continue to omit the
stress symbol in spelling but have no difficulty in choosing the correct word of the
two sound-alike alternatives. Ten such cards and pairs of words were used for this
purpose. One point was given for each correct answer.
Chapter 5.4.8.5 Distinction between feminine, masculine, & neuter
This test aimed to assess children's sensitivity to the three genders of the
Greek language. Stimuli were constructed by replacing the correct adjectival suffix
ending by an ending appropriate to an alternative gender. Subjects were asked to
identify any errors in an auditory presented sentence and to repair errors identified:
e.g. auTç o öóoKaç (masculine) elvat Ka?tç (masculine adj.), pa auarnpñ
(feminine adj.) = this teacher is good but strict. Ability to detect such syntactic vio-
lations was thought to be indicative of the subjects' awareness of the basic rules
governing Greek morphology and syntax. Six sentences were presented orally and
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repeated a second time. The first three experimental sentences had two adjectives,
one of which was wrongly pronounced: see example above. The inclusion of the
first adjective had a facilitating role, as, by being pronounced correctly it was of-
fering a clue of the correct pronunciation of the second adjective. The remaining
three sentences had only one adjective, so no clue was provided. Participants had
to decide if there was anything wrong in the sentences they heard. If the answer
was affirmative, they had to name the incorrect word and provide the examiner
with the correct response. One point was assigned to each correct answer and 0 to
each incorrect one.
Chapter 5.4.8.6 The subject-verb accordance violation test.
Similar reasoning was followed in the subject-verb accordance violation test.
This time, the focus was on the agreement between the subject of a sentence and
the verb: Six sentences were used. Each had its verb distorted either by putting
the subject in singular and the verb in plural (e.g. H Mapla Tpavouo(1 opaIa =
Maria sing nice, instead of H Mapla rpaouöáci paIa = Maria sings nice), or by
putting the subject in a different person of the same number (e.g. 0 Nuicoç
&a6à	 no?n KaA6 = Niko jy read very well, Instead of 0 NiKoç &a6à! no?
Kalá = Niko reads very well). The same scoring procedure was used as in the pre-
vious test 1 point for each correct answer.
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Chapter 5.4.9 Number Skills
Basic number skills were assessed using a version of the British Abilities
Scales (BAS) Arithmetic sub-test (Elliott , Murray, & Pearson, 198.3), adapted for
Greek children.
This test starts with very easy one-digit mathematical operations (additions: 2+7;
subtractions: 6-3; multiplications: 2x7; and divisions: 6:2) and continues with more dif-
ficult two-digit operations: e.g. with or without carrying; operations where the divisor
is bigger than the dividend; or operations involving fractions or decimals (See ap-
pendix K). The order of operations is mixed and arranged in increasing level of dif-
ficulty.
As this test-battery has not been standardized in Greek, a pilot study with a
sample of 360 children (grades 1 to 6) was carried out into two schools in Athens,
Greece to see if this test could be used with children being educated in the Greek
educational system. Before administration, the necessary changes were made to the
content and presentation of this test to reflect the current arithmetic curriculum in
Greek and differences in the mathematical symbols in use in Greece: e.g. the decimal
indicator in English is a period while in Greek is a comma. The results of the pilot
study indicated that the English version was equally valid when used with a Greek
population. All subjects in the main study were asked to try and find the answer
to all mathematical operations, even if some of them were unknown to them. No
time limit was applied and all subjects worked at their own pace. One point was
allocated for each correct operation.
Chapter 5.4.10 General Intelligence.
The Ravens Standard Progressive Matrices (Ravens, 1976) was used to de-
termine which children would be selected for the study, and, as an indicator of the
participant's nonverbal ability. It was administered as a group test to all pupils of
the classes that had been selected to take part in this study. It was selected be-
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cause it is not a culturally biased test, not very time-consuming and easily adminis-
tered as a group test The use of the British norms, however, proved unreliable for
our Greek sample. Comparison of the Group scores indicated that individual scores
in both grades were not normally distributed (see Table 52).
Table 5.2: Characterisation of the participants according to the British and Greek
norms: Ravens test
British Norms	 Greek Sample Z Scores
Grade-2	 Grade -4	 Grade-2	 Grade-4
29 Superior	 30 Superior	 2 Superior	 0 Superior
22 Above	 30 Above	 17 Above	 22 Above
41 Average	 49 Average	 71 Average	 88 Average
14 Below	 15 Below	 19 Below	 14 Below
3 Impaired	 8 Impaired	 0 Impaired	 8 Impaired.
For this reason, it was decided to administer this test to the whole Grade-2 &
Grade-4 population of the four schools and use these scores as normative data.
Chapter 5.5 Procedure
The tasks were administered to the children by the author in a quiet room
near the classroom area. Each child was seen individually for two sessions each
lasting two and a half hours. Each session included breaks, as appropriate, to allow
children to rest Two tests from the whole test-battery were administered by the
author as group tests: the General Intelligence (Ravens, 1976) and the Basic Number
Skills tests (Elliott, Murray, & Pearson, 1983).
The test battery was divided into two parts: one starting with the phonologi-
cal awareness and processing measures and the other starting with the syntactic
awareness measures. Presentation of tests was randomized and counterbalanced
within and between phonological awareness and syntactic awareness measures to
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avoid any order effects. Both parts required an equal amount of time to be corn-
pleted.
Chapter 5.6 Descriptive statistics - Preliminary analyses
Means and standard deviations for each variable used in this study at each
grade level are presented in Table 5.3 and Table 5.4. To allow comparisons be-
tween tasks, the measures of nonword reading, speech rate, and verbal STM were
averaged across the three syllable lengths (2-, 3-, & 4- syllables). To facilitate the
comparison of the individual tasks used to assess rapid naming, phonological aware-
ness and syntactic awareness skills, a composite score was used for these three
variables (see Table 5.3). The mean time taken to complete all four rapid naming
tasks (i.e. objects, colours, digits, letters) was used as the main variable of rapid
naming. Inspection of the means and standard deviations of the seven individual
phonological awareness tasks and six syntactic awareness tasks (see Table 5.4) re-
vealed significant group differences between grade-2 and grade-4 children on all but
the phoneme and syllable counting tasks or in the three syntactic awareness tasks of
stress assignment subject-verb accordance and the distinction between feminine,
masculine and neuter. For this reason, these tests were not included in the main
composite scores of phonological awareness and syntactic awareness respectively,
which comprised the mean number of correct responses on the remaining five pho-
nological awareness tasks and three syntactic awareness tasks, respectively (see
Table 5.3). These two main composite scores were then used in the subsequent sta-
tistical analyses for phonological and syntactic awareness, reported in chapter 7 and
chapter 8.
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Inspection of means and standard deviations of afi nine major variables indi-
cated the gradual development of these abilities with age. Fourth graders signifi-
cantly outperformed second graders on all measures.
Table 5.3: Means and standard deviations of language and literacy tasks (main vari-
ables/composite scores).
MEASURES
Reading speed (time:sec/whole test)
Reading errors (total: 131 words)
Spelling (max. no of words = 72)
Nonword reading (timesec/whole test)
Nonword reading errors (48 words)
Speech Rate Mean (word/sec)
Verbal Short Term Memory.
Rapid Naming Mean (sec)
Phon/cal Awareness Total. (max. = 106)
Syntactic Awareness (max. = 152)
BAS - Number Skills (max. = 34)
GRADE 2
Mean (SD)
420.0 (134.0)
73 (6.0)
20.6 (9.0)
138.0 (452)
42 (3.6)
16 (0.19)
16.6 (2.6)
53.7 (9.93)
83.7 (12..2)
114.7 (9.8)
11.6 (22)
GRADE 4
Mean (SD)
235.0 (111.0)
4.9 (6.1)
44.4 (17.0)
92.5 (37.6)
2.2 (3.3)
2.02 (027)
182 (3.3)
40.40 (8.02)
91.9 (11.1)
127.4 (119)
21.1 (3.5)
All group differences were significant at the p < .001 level with the excep-
tion of reading errors (p < .05). Importantly, there was a high degree of accuracy
in both groups of children on the single-word reading and nonword reading tasks.
Children of both grades made very few errors on these two tests. Reading speed,
on the other hand, appears to be more sensitive to variability in reading skill be-
tween the two groups. Grade-2 children took almost twice as long as grade-4 chil-
GRADE 4
Mean (SD)
50.3 (12.1)'
44.3 (9.1)'
40.3 (10.6)'
26.7 (7.11)'
18 (2.6)
22.4 (14)'
12.8 (2.3)'
15.7 (1.1)
17.4 (1.6)'
22.5 (3.8)'
16.6 (4.8)'
63.6 (7.0)
332 (4.8)'
30.6 (1.9)'
8.9 (0.32)
5.9 (0.39)
6 (0.00)
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dren to read the same group of words: that is 420 sec. vs. 235 sec1
 respectively.
Similar results are also observed in the nonword reading task. Grade-4 children
were faster and more accurate than grade-2 children.
Table 5.4: Individual Tests: Means and Standard Deviations.
GRADE 2
MEASURES	 Mean (SD)
Rapid Naming Tasks
Objects mean time in seconds 	 62.8 (14.9)
Colours	 53.3 (10.9)
Letters	 62.4 (16.8)
Digits	 36.4 (7.5)
Phonological Awareness tasks
Phoneme Counting! 20 	 17.6 (2.6)
Phoneme Deletion! 23	 21.7 (2.0)
Phoneme Substitution! 15 	 115 (2.5)
Syllable	 Counting! 16	 15.5 (1.0)
Syllable	 Deletion! 18	 16.6 (1.9)
Consonant Segment.! 30 	 19.8 (4.1)
Spoonerism! 20	 14 (5.0)
Syntactic Awareness tasks
Recalling sentences! 78	 58.6 (5.6)
Sentence Assembly! 42 	 27.4 (4.9)
Grammatical closure! 32 	 28.7 (2.3)
Stress assignment test! 9	 8.5 (0.75)
Subject-verb accordance! 6	 5.9 (0.17)
Dist: Fem.-masc-neut! 6 	 5.9 (0.27)
p<0.05, - p<O.Ol, - p<O.001.
Thus the present data set was used to address the roles of phonological awareness,
phonological processing and syntactic awareness in learning to read in the Greek
language.
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Chapter 6. THE ROLE OF PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS IN
GREEK
Chapter 6.1 Introduction.
As discussed in Chapter 2, there is now a massive body of evidence indicat-
Ing that phonological awareness is one of the most powerful predictors of reading or
spelling, accounting for significant amounts of variance in reading skill, even after the
effects of age and intelligence have been controlled (see Goswami & Bryant, 1990;
Wagner & Torgessen, 1987 for reviews). However, the development of phonological
awareness skills is, at least partially, a product of literacy skills (Morais, Alegria, &
Content, 1987; Perfetti, Beck, Bell, & Hughes, 1987). The available cross-linguistic
evidence summarized in chapter 4 reveals that the saliency of certain types of pho-
nological awareness skills (i.e. onset-rimes, syllables, phonemes) is not identical in all
alphabetic scripts, but rather depends highly on the phonological properties of a lan-
guage and the specific demands imposed by different types of reading instruction
(e.g. phonics vs. whole-language approachese.g. Wimmer, 1993). This raises the
question of the importance of phonological awareness skills in regular orthographies.
The claim has been made in the English literature that children who do well on pho-
nological awareness tasks are quick to pick up how phonemes relate to graphemes
in the orthography (Snowling, 1996) and use this knowledge of letter-sound corre-
spondences as a self-teaching device to improve their word recognition skills (Jorme
& Share, 1983). English, however, is a very irregular and inconsistent orthography.
So, it is possible, that the strong predictive power of phonological awareness meas-
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ures in English may be closely related to this stark lack of consistency in the graph-
eme-phoneme correspondences and the relative difficulty many English beginning
readers have In understanding that, despite the many irregularities, there is a sys-
tematic relationship between the speech sounds and the letters found in words. By
contrast, the available cross-linguistic evidence indicates the beneficial effect of
regularity on the development of phonological awareness skills. Nonetheless, a close
predictive relationship between these metalinguistic skills and early literacy acquisition
also exists in regular languages (Lundberg et al., 1988). Moreover, very little is
known about how phonological awareness skills relate to literacy skills later on, after
several years of reading instruction and exposure to a regular alphabetic script.
The present study attempts to address this issue in the regular Greek language, by
examining the development and predictive validity of different levels of phonological
awareness skills at two points in development, age 7 & age 9.
Seven phonological awareness tasks of differing degrees of cognitive diffi-
culty were used for this purpose (see Chapter 5 for more detail). Six of these, i.e.
syllable and phoneme counting and deletion tasks, phoneme substitution, and spoon-
erisms, are commonly used in English as reliable predictors and useful diagnostic
tools in both experimental and clinical practice. The seventh task, was a newly de-
veloped test which aimed to assess children's consonant segmentation skills and
serve as an extra diagnostic tool and predictor of reading ability in the Greek Ian-
guage.
Consideration of the linguistic characteristics of the Greek language (e.g. 1-1
grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences; simplicity in its phonological structure: pre-
dominance of open CV syllables) prompted the hypothesis that the development of
phonological awareness skills in Greek would be relatively easy and fast. If true,
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then the diagnostic sensitivity and predictive power of many phonological awareness
tasks would also be affected, negatively, by the regularity of the Greek language
and the high degree of competence in the manipulation of the phonological structure
of words in Greek readers (i.e. ceiling effects).
All seven phonological awareness tasks were administered to all 132 partici-
pants of the present study: i.e. 66 grade-2 and 66 grade-4 children (see Chapter 5).
Chapter 6.2 Results.
Chapter 6.2.1 The development of phonological awareness skills in the regu-
lar Greek language.
The performance of the children on the seven phonological awareness tasks
is shown in Table 6.1.
A high degree of accuracy was exhibited by most Greek readers of both
grades on most phonological awareness tasks. The performance of both groups of
children was at ceiling on three of the seven tasks used In the present study. In
fact, it was only on the more difficult tasks of phoneme substitution, spoonerisms
and consonant segmentation that Greek readers did not exhibit such a high degree
of competence (see Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1: Means and standard deviations of individual phonological awareness tests
GRADE 2
	 GRADE 4
MEASURES	 Mean SD	 % Cor	 Mean SD % Cor
Phoneme Counting
max. = 20	 17.6	 2.6	 88%
	 18	 2.6 90%
Phoneme Deletion
max. = 23	 217	 2	 94%
	 22.4 1.4 97%
Syllable Counting
max. = 16
	 15.5	 1	 97%	 15.7 Li 98%
Syllable Deletion
max. = 18
	 16.6	 1.9	 92%	 17.4 1.6 97%
Phoneme Substitution
max. = 15	 11.5	 2.5	 77%
	 12.8 2.3 85%
Spoonerism
max. = 20	 14.0	 5	 70%
	 16.6 4.8 83%
Consonant Segmentation
max. = 30	 19.8	 4.1	 66%
	 22.5 3.8 75%
Chapter 6.2.2 The relationship between phonological awareness skills and
literacy skills in Greek.
Prior to statistical analysis, routine screening procedures were employed to
ensure that the raw score distributions conformed to the assumptions which underlie
the use of inferential parametric statistics. Moderate to substantial departures from
normality were observed on most individual phonological awareness measures. The
necessary logarithmic, inversion, and square root transformations were applied as
appropriate to reduce skewness, much of which was due to ceiling effects, to reduce
the number of outliers, and improve the normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity of
residuals (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Logarithmic transformations were used on the
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phoneme counting and phoneme substitution tasks, while inversion transformations
on the phoneme deletion, syllable counting and deletion tasks. Only one measure,
consonant segmentation, was not sufficiently skewed to require transformation. Af
-
ter the above transformations, the transformed scores were checked once again for
skewness and then transformed into standardized scores for each grade separately.
The standardized scores were then used in the subsequent partial correlation, princi-
pal component, and regression analyses.
Partial correlations (controlling for age and IQ) between the seven phonologi-
cal awareness tasks, reading and spelling were conducted to examine the interrela-
tionships between these seven phonological awareness measures, and their predictive
relationship to literacy development in the Greek language (see Table 6.2). Highly
significant correlations were obtained between reading and phoneme deletion (r= .44,
p<000) spoonerisms (r= .42, p=.000), and phoneme substitution, (r= .34, p.<000).
The same variables showed the highest correlations with spelling ability (r= 39; .50,
& .37, respectively, p<.000 in all). The consonant segmentation and syllable deletion
tasks, on the other hand, yield relatively low, though significant correlations with
both reading (r = .27 & .25, p<.Ol) and spelling (r = .29, p<.Ol). Neither syllable
counting nor phoneme counting correlated with reading or spelling ability or the
other phonological awareness tests, possibly because of ceiling effects.
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Table 6.2: Partial correlations between phonological awareness tests (controlling for
IQ & age), and reading and spelling.
BOTH GRADES
Reading Phon Cnt Phon Del Phon Sub Spooner Syll Cnt Syll Del Cons Seq
Phon Cnt .13
Phon Del 44"' 21
Phon Sub 34"'
	
.30"	 .46W
Spoon	 .42'"	 24"	 .44	 .63W
Syll Cnt	 .17	 .14	 .09	 .11	 .07
Syll Del
	 25"	 08	 48'"	 .28"	 16	 26"
Cons Seq 27"
	
04	 .25"	 .35'"	 24"	 07	 21'
Spelling	 .65'"	 .14	 .39'"	 .37"'	 .50'"	 26"	 .29"	 .29"
p<OO1, ** = p<.O1, '= p<.05
Interesting changes in the pattern of relationships between reading or spelling
skill and the different phonological awareness tests are evident when one looks at
the two grades separately. In grade 2 (see Table 6.3), the tests with the highest and
most significant correlations to reading are the consonant segmentation test ( r= .38,
p<.Ol) and the phoneme deletion test (r=38, p .<.Ol). All the other phonological
awareness tests in this grade, including that of the spoonerism test, had very low
and/or non significant correlations to both reading and spelling.
In grade 4, (see Table 6.3, lower part) on the other hand, the pattern of rela-
tionship changes as the spoonerisms test has the highest and most significant corre-
lation with both reading (r=..64, p<.001) and spelling (r=.68, p<.001). The phoneme
deletion and substitution tests in this grade appear to be highly related to both
reading and spelling skills, having even higher correlations than in grade 2. In con-
trast, the consonant segmentation test in this grade, is not related at all to reading
as it was in grade 2.
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Table 6.3: Summary of partial correlations between phonological awareness tests,
reading and spelling for Grade 2 and Grade 4 (controlling for IQ and Age).
GRADE-2
Reading Phon Cnt Phon Del Phon Sub
	 Spoon	 Syfi Cnt	 Syll Del Cons. Seg
Phon Cnt .12
Phon DeL .38**
	
20
Phon Sub. .31 *	 22	 .42"
Spooner.	 .19	 .16	 .30'	 .65'"
Syll Cnt	 .17	 .13	 .04	 .04	 -.06
Syll Del.
	 21	 .07	 .45'"	 .33"	 .05	 20
Cons. Seg. .38	 -.06	 .33	 39"	 27'	 -.13	 .09
Spelling	 53'"	 .07	 .30	 29	 .31'	 .17	 .11	 21
= pO.001, = pc0.01; 	 PcO.05
GRADE-4
Read	 Phon Cnt Phon Del Phon Sub Spoon 	 Syll Cnt
	 Syll Del	 Cons. Seg
Phon Cnt .17
Phon DeL .49 ***	 23
Phon Sub. .39 **	 .38"	 50"'
Spooner. .64 ***	 .35"	 .58'"	 .61'"
Syll Cnt.	 27	 .14	 .17	 .19	 .23
SyH Del.	 .32 *	 .10	 .53"	 23	 .30'	 .31'
Cons. Seq. 22	 .14	 21	 .33"	 22	 25	 32'
Spelling	 81'"	 .22	 .51"'	 47"	 68"	 35"	 43"'	 33*1
= p0.001," = pcO.Ol; = P<0.05
A principal component analysis with oblique (oblimin) Rotation was used to
explore the structure of phonological abilities tapped by the seven phonological
awareness measures. A two-factor solution gave a clear and easily interpreted
structure (see Table 6.4). The first factor (eigen value = 3.01) had strong loadings
from the tests of phoneme counting, phoneme deletion, phoneme substitution,
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spoonerisms, and consonant segmentation, accounting for 43% of the observed van-
ance. The tasks of syllable counting and syllable deletion, on the other hand, loaded
highly on Factor 2 (eigen value = 103), accounting for 14% of the variance. Factor
1 was interpreted as a phoneme factor while Factor 2 as a syllable factor.
Table 6.4: Rotated factor loadings for the seven phonological awareness tasks.
FACTOR 1
	 FACTOR 2
1. Phoneme Counting	 .51	 .06
2. Phoneme Deletion	 .69	 .17
3. Phoneme Substitution	 .88	 -.05
4. Spoonerlsms	 .87	 -.16
5. Consonant Segm.	 .58	 .02
6. Syllable counting	 -.11	 .89
7. Syllable deletion	 .30	 .62
Chapter 6.2.3 Concurrent predictors of reading and spelling ability in Greek:
phonological awareness measures.
A series of fixed-order hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to
examine the predictive relationship of the seven phonological awareness tasks with
reading and spelling ability. Since the pattern of correlations was different for the
two grades, regression analyses were conducted for each grade separately and not
across the whole sample. Hierarchical regression analyses were also conducted with
mathematical skills as a dependent variable to assess the specificity in the relation-
ship between phonological awareness skills and literacy attainment
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Chapter 6.2.3.1 Predicting reading ability.
Table 6.5 summarises the results of two sets of regression analyses contrast-
ing the predictive validity of syllable awareness skills and phonemic awareness skills.
The first two steps in these and all the subsequent analyses were identicaL Age and
IQ were controlled by a forced entry in the first step of the regression equation.
Since most of the phonological awareness tasks in this study involved a memory
component (i.e. remembering the sequence of phonological segments in words), the
measure of verbal short term memory was entered in the second step to control for
differences in verbal STM skills. The predictive validity of phoneme and syllable
awareness tasks was contrasted using two factor scores as predictors: i.e. a syllable
and a phoneme factor score. Based on the results of the principal component
analysis (seeTable 6.4), the syllable factor score comprised the total number of cor-
rect responses on the syHable counting and syllable deletion tasks, while the pho-
neme factor score the total number of correct responses on the five phonemic
awareness tasks used in the test battery. The order of entry of these two factor
scores was altered in the first two sets of regressions. In SET A (see Table 6.5, 3rd
step), the syllable factor was put ahead of the phoneme factor score. In SET B the
order of entry was reversed to see if the phoneme factor will make an independent
contribution over and above that made by the syllable awareness tasks (see Table
6.5, 4th step).
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Table 6.5: Summary of fixed order regression analyses contrasting the predictive
validity of syllabic and phonemic awareness skills - READING ABIUTY.
	
GRADE -2	 GRADE -4
R2Ch	 51g.	 R2Ch	 Sig
1 Age & IQ
	 14%	 .009	 Age & IQ	 16%	 .004
2 Verbal STM
	 5%	 -	 Verbal STM
	 20%	 .000
3 Syllable Factor
	 3%
4 Phoneme Factor
	 11%
3 Phoneme Factor
	 13%
4 Syllable Factor
	 1%
SET A
-	 Syllable Factor
	 6%
.003 Phoneme Factor
	 8%
SET B
.001 Phoneme Factor
	 13%
-	 Syllable Factor
	 1%
.01
.002
.000
On the whole, the results of these two sets of regression analyses reveal the
low predictive validity of syllabic awareness skills in predicting reading skill in Greek.
In most cases, the syllable factor score did not make any significant contribution to
predicting reading attainment, even when it was put in the first steps of the regres-
sion equation. The only case where syllable awareness predicted reading skill was in
grade-4, accounting for 6% (p<.O1) (see Table 6.5, SET A, right column). Its contri-
bution, however, was not significant when the syllable factor score entered the re-
gression equation after the phonemic awareness skills (see Table 6.5, SET B, 4th
step).
Because of the low predictive validity of the syllable awareness skills, the
syllable factor was excluded from the subsequent hierarchical regression analyses
which aimed to establish the predictive value of the five phonemic awareness tasks
used in the study. Five sets of regression equations were used for this purpose,
placing each time the variable of interest in the last step of the regression to see if it
would make an independent prediction from the previous measures (see Table 6.6
SETS C, D, E, F, G). The order of entry of all predictor variables was also alter-
3 Spoonerism	 2%
4 Phon. Sub.	 4%
5 Cons. Seg	 6%
6 Phon. Del
	
4%
3 Cons. Seq	 10%
4 Phon. DeL
	 5%
5 Spoonerism
6 Phon. Sub.	 1%
3) Phon. DeL	 10%
4( Phon. Sub.	 2%
5) Cons. Seg	 4%
6) Spoonerism
.004
.000
.02
.006
.005
.001
.000
.003
.000
.002
.000
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nated at the same time to check: a) whether each of the five measures would yield
any predictive relationship with the dependent variable; and b) to examine in more
depth the interrelationship between highly intercorrelated variables (e.g. phoneme
deletion, phoneme substitution, spoonerisms).
Table 6.6: Summary of fixed order regression analyses for all individual phonemic
awareness tests - READING ABILITY.
	
GRADE -2	 GRADE -
4
R2Ch	 Sig.	 R2Ch	 Sig
1 Age&IQ	 14%
2 Verbal STM
	 5%
3 Phon. Sub.	 6%
4 Spoonerism
5 Phon. Del
	 6%
6 Cons. Seq	 4%
7) Phon. Cnt
3 Phon. Cnt	 10%
4 Phon. Del.
5 Phon. Sub.	 2%
6 Spoonerism
7) Cons. Seq	 5%
SET C
	.009	 Age & IQ	 16%
-	 Verbal STM
	
20%
	
.03	 Phon. Sub.	 6%
-	 Spoonerism	 14%
	
.03	 Phon. DeL	 1%
	
.05	 Cons. Seg	 -
-	 Phon. Cnt	 -
SET D
	.004	 Phon. Cnt
	
3%
Phon. Del
	
8%
-	 Phon. Sub.	 1%
-	 Spoonerism	 9%
	
.05	 Cons. Seg	 -
SET E
-	 Spoonerism	 19%
-	 Phon. Sub.	 -
	
.02	 Cons. Seg
	 -
-	 Phon. Del
	 1%
SET F
	.004	 Cons Seq	 1%
	
.03	 Phon. Del.	 9%
-	 Spoonerism	 10%
-	 Phon. Sub.
	 -
SET G
	.00 	 Phon. Del.	 10%
-	 Phon. Sub.	 1%
	
.05	 Cons. Seg	 -
-	 Spoonerism	 10%
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Significant differences in the pattern of prediction were observed for grades
2 and 4. In grade-2 (see left column of Table 6.6), the most reliable predictor of
reading ability proved to be the consonant segmentation task, accounting for a
unique proportion of variance in reading (R2Ch = 5%, p<.O5), even after differences
in all the other phonemic awareness tests have been controlled for (see SET D).
The phoneme deletion task was also predictive of reading skill in most analyses, but
it failed to make an independent contribution once it was entered after all the other
three phoneme awareness tasks (see SET E). The tasks of spoonerism and pho-
neme substitution were not reliable predictors of reading ability in grade-2. Pho-
neme substitution appeared to share some common variance with phoneme deletion,
spoonerism and consonant segmentation, indicated by the significant and the high
intercorrelations between them and the failure of any of these tasks to predict
reading ability independently of the other (see Sets D, E, F, G).
Regression analyses carried out for grade-4 children (see Table V, middle
column), on the other hand, revealed that the most reliable predictor of reading skill
at age 9 was the spoonerism test While phoneme substitution (see SET C) and
phoneme deletion (see SET G) were predictive of reading attainment when they
were entered in the first steps of the regression equation, their contribution was not
significant once they were entered after the spoonerism test (see SET E); which ac-
counted for a unique and highly significant proportion of variance (R 2Ch = 10%,
p<.001) even when the effects of all the other phoneme awareness measures have
been accounted for (see SET G). Phoneme substitution and consonant segmentation
did not prove to be reliable predictors of reading ability. The contribution of con-
sonant segmentation was not significant in any of the analyses; while that of pho-
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neme substitution was significant only when It was entered as the 3rd step of the
regression equation ahead of all the other predictors (SET C).
Chapter 6.2.3.2 Predicting spelling ability.
A series of multiple fixed-order regression analyses were also conducted for
spelling ability to examine the predictive relationship of all seven phonological
awareness tasks with the second main dependent variable of the study. Once again,
differences in age, non-verbal ability and verbal STM skills were controlled in the
first two steps of the regression equations. The first two sets of regression equa-
tions aimed to contrast the predictive validity of syllabic awareness and phonemic
awareness skills (see Table 6.7). As with the statistical analyses for reading ability, a
syllable factor score and a phoneme factor score were used as predictors in these
two sets of regression equations (SET A & SET B in Table 6.7). In these analyses
too, the phonemic awareness factor proved a much more powerful predictor of
concurrent spelling attainment, in both grades. In most cases the syllable awareness
factor did not make any significant contribution to predicting spelling ability, even
when it was put in the first steps of the regression equation. The only case in which
the syllable factor made a significant contribution was in grade-4, accounting for
16% (p< .001) when it was entered ahead of the phoneme factor. Its contribution,
however, was significantly reduced once the syllable factor was entered after the
phoneme factor, accounting for 5% of the variance (p< .01).
Phoneme Factor
Syllable Factor
Syllable Factor
Phoneme Factor
24%	 .000
5%	 .01
16%	 .000
13%	 .000
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Table 6.7 Summary of fixed order regression analyses contrasting the predictive
validity of syllable and phoneme awareness skills - SPELLING.
GRADE 2	 GRADE 4
	
R2Ch	 Sign.	 R2Ch	 Sign.
Age&IQ	 29%	 .000	 4	 -
Verbal STM	 -	 -	 18	 .000
SET A
10%	 .003 Phoneme Factor
1%	 -	 Syllable Factor
SET B
3%	 -	 Syllable Factor
8%	 .005 Phoneme Factor
The predictive validity of phoneme awareness tasks was examined in a series
of regression analyses (summarized in Table 6.8), after the exclusion of the syllable
factor. The order of entry of all predictor variables was altered to examine the ef-
fects of each phoneme awareness test on spelling attainment (see Table 6.8). The
first set of this group of regression analyses (Set C) aimed to assess the contribution
of consonant segmentation skills, putting phoneme counting ahead of phoneme dele-
tion (3rd & 4th step). The second set of regression equations (Set D) assessed the
predictive validity of the spoonerism test, while putting at the same time phoneme
deletion (3rd step) ahead of phoneme counting (4th step Set D). The third set of
regressions (Set E) examined the predictive validity of phoneme deletion, putting
phoneme substitution ahead of spoonerism. The fourth set (Set F) aimed to assess
the predictive validity of phoneme substitution, while putting phoneme deletion
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ahead of spoonerism. The final set of regression analyses aimed to see which pho-
nological awareness tasks would continue to make an independent contribution to
predicting speHing, once the effects of the spoonerism test have been accounted for.
Table 6.8: Summary of fixed order regression analyses for all phoneme awareness
tests - SPELLING ABILITY.
	
GRADE -2	 GRADE -4
%R2Ch	 Sign.	 %R2Ch	 Sign
SET C
1 Age & IQ
	
29%	 .000	 Age & IQ	 4%	 -
2 Verbal STM
	 -	
-	 TM	 1Rt.	 flIlfl
3 Phon. Cnt	 Phon. Cnt	 5%	 .05
4 Phon. Del
	 6%	 .02	 Phon. Del	 11%	 .002
5 Phon. Sub.	 2%	 Phon. Sub.	 3%
-• 6 Spoonerism	 2%
	
Spoonerism	 12%	 .000
7 Cons. Seq	 1%
	
Cons. Seq	 2%
SET D
3 Phon. Delt	 7%	 Phon. Del
	
14%	 .001
4 Phon. CnL	 .02	 Phon. Cnt	 2%
5 Phon. Sub.	 2%	 Phon. Sub	 3%
6 Cons. Segm	 Cons Seqm	 2%
7 Spoonerism	 2%
	
Spoonerism	 12%	 .000
SET E
3 Phon. Sub
	 6%	 .02	 Phon. Sub	 12%	 .001
4 Spoonerism	 2%
	
Spoonerism	 17%	 .000
5 Phon. Cnt	 Phon. Cnt
6 Cons. Seg	 1%	 Cons. Seg	 2%
7 Phon. DeL
	
3%
	
Phon. DeL
	
1%
SET F
3 Phon. DeL
	
7%	 .01
	
Phon. DeL
	
14%	 .01
4 Spoonerism	 4%	 .05	 Spoonerism	 16%	 .000
5 Cons. Seg	 Cons. Seq	 2%
6 Phon. Cnt	 Phon. CnL
7 Phon. Sub.	 Phon. Sub.
SET G
3 Spoonerism	 7%	 .01
	
Spoonerism	 28%	 .000
4 Phon. DeL
	
4%
	
Phon. DeL
	
1%
5 Cons.Seg	 Cons. Seg	 2%
6 Phon. Sub.	 Phon. Sub.
7 Phon. CnL	 Phon. Cnt
On the whole, the above regression analyses show that the most powerful predictors
of spelling ability in Greek were the phoneme deletion and spoonerism tests. In
grade 2, the tests of phoneme deletion (R2Ch = 6%, p<.O5, SET B), phoneme substi-
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tution (R2Ch = 5%, p<.O5, Set C) and spoonerism (R 2Ch = %, p<.00l) were all pre-
dictive of spelling skill, but none of them made an independent contribution, once
the effects of all the other tests have been taken Into account (see SET C, E, D, left
column, last step). These three measures appeared to share some common van-
ance with each other, as in most cases their predictive power varied according to
the previous order of entry. The same results were also observed in grade-4, with
the notable exception of the spoonerism test (see Set, B, C, D, E), which was the
only measure which accounted for a unique amount of variance over and above the
one accounted by all the other phonological awareness tasks (R 2Ch= 12%, p<.00l)
(see Table 6.8, SET D, right column). It is also worth noting that once the spooner-
ism test was entered ahead of all the other correlated tests, none of them signifi-
cantly predicted spelling skill either in grade-2 or in grade-4 (see Table 6.8, SET G,
left and right columns).
Chapter 6.2.3.3 Predicting mathematical skills (control condition)
To assess the specificity of the relationship between phonemic skills and lit-
eracy phonological awareness tasks and mathematical skills a series of regression
analyses were performed with the BAS subtest of basic number skills as the de-
pendent variable. Table 6.9 summarizes the main regression analyses for grade-2
and grade-4.
.05
.01
5%
8%
2%
4%
7%
-4%
5%
.02
.05
Syllable Counting.
Syllable Deletion
Phoneme Counting
Phoneme Deletion
Phoneme Substitution
Spoonerisms
Consonant Segment.
Phoneme Counting
Phoneme Deletion
Phoneme Substitution
Spoonerisms
Consonant Segment.
Syllable Counting.
Syllable Deletion
-	 Syllable Counting
-	 Syllable Deletion
-	 Phoneme Counting
- Phoneme Deletion
-	 Phoneme Substitution
-	 Spoonerisms
-	 Consonant Segment
-	 Phoneme Counting
-	 Phoneme Deletion
Phoneme Substitution
-	 Spoonerisms
-	 Consonant Segment
-	 Syllable Counting
-	 Syllable Deletion
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Table 6.9: Summary of hierarchical order regression analyses for mathematical
skills
GRADE-2	 GRADE-4
Variable	 R2Ch	 Sign	 Variable	 R2Ch	 Sign
Age & IQ	 17%	 .003	 Age & IQ	 14%	 .01
Verbal STM
	 -	 -	 Verbal STM	 1%	 -
The results from the first group of analyses (grade-2, left column) indicate
that none of the seven phonological awareness tasks predicts mathematical skills.
However, in grade-4, the tasks of syllable deletion (R2Ch = 5%, p<.O5) and pho-
neme substitution (R2Ch = 8%, p(.O5) predicted mathematical skills.
Chapter 6.3 Summary of results
The regression analyses revealed that the strongest predictors of reading in
Grade-2 were the consonant segmentation and phoneme deletion tasks, and of
spelling the phoneme deletion, phoneme substitution and spoonerism tasks. By con-
trast none of the phonological awareness measures predicted the development of
mathematical skills. In grade-4, the strongest predictor of concurrent reading or
spelling attainment proved the spoonerism measure.
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The present results indicate that young readers of Greek have high levels of
phonological awareness skills at an early stage in their development. A high degree
of competence was exhibited in the manipulation of the phonological structure of
words even by grade-2 (7 year-old) children in most of the phonological awareness
tasks, with performance being at ceiling on the syllable counting and syllable deletion
tasks as well as approaching ceiling in the phoneme counting and phoneme deletion.
Fourth graders exhibited even higher degrees of competence. The only tests which
appeared to challenge the phonological skills of Greek readers were the more diffi-
cult tasks of phoneme substitution, spoonerism, and consonant segmentation. The
mean accuracy score in these tasks ranged from 66% to 77% at grade-2, while from
75% to 85% at grade-4.
Although the present study was not designed to directly assess cross-
language differences in the development of phonological awareness skills, the high
degree of accuracy on the part of Greek readers on most phonological awareness
tasks needs to be emphasised, given the evidence that English-speaking children of
the same age find the same tasks significantly harder. Nation and Hulme (1997), for
Instance, report a mean accuracy score of 24% on a phoneme counting task at
grade 1, a mean of 50% at grade-3, and a mean of 75% at grade4 In the present
study, Greek children obtained a mean accuracy score of 88% at grade-2, and 90%
at grade-4. In a number of studies, grade-2 English-speaking children have also con-
sistently been reported to achieve a mean accuracy score of 70% on phoneme dele-
tion tasks (Wagner et al., 1993, 1994; Muter & Snowling, 1998) which stands in stark
contrast to the 94% of the second graders of the present study.
In accordance with evidence from other studies (Lundberg, Frost & Peterson,
1988; Hoien, Lundberg, Stanovich, & Bjaalid, 1995), two phonological awareness fac-
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tors accounted for performance on the phonological awareness tasks: a phonemic
factor and a syllable factor. Of the two, the phonemic factor proved the most reli-
able predictor, as the syllable counting and syllable deletion tasks failed to predict
literacy skills in most instances since performance was at ceiling. In general, the
spoonerism and phoneme deletion tasks proved the most reliable predictors of
reading skill. Some interesting changes in the pattern of prediction, however, were
observed with age. The phoneme deletion and consonant segmentation tasks were
the most significant predictors of concurrent reading attainment at age 7, while the
spoonerism task the most significant predictor at age 9.
This pattern of predictive relationships presents some interest from a cross-
linguistic point of view. Phoneme counting and deletion tasks are used in the English
language as reliable diagnostic tools and as reliable predictors of literacy skills from
about the age of six years onwards. Muter & Snowling (1998), for instance, have
found the phoneme deletion task to be one of the most powerful concurrent and
longitudinal predictors of reading skill at age 9. Similar results have also been re-
ported by Nation & Hulme (1997) in a phoneme counting task with 6-, 8-, and 9-
year-old English-speaking children. In the present study, phoneme counting did not
predict reading or spelling ability at all. Phoneme deletion, on the other hand,
proved a reliable predictor of concurrent reading attainment at age 7 (grade 2) but
not at age 9 (grade -4), once differences in other phonological tasks have been con-
trolled for. Overall, the spoonerism task was the most powerful predictor of reading
and spelling skill at age nine even when STM was controlled.
One plausible explanation for the stronger relationship between phonological
skills and reading in older children is the reciprocal effects of literacy on phonologi-
cal awareness. In addition, the greater emphasis placed by the Greek methods of
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reading instruction on the development of segmentation skills at the level of syllables
or individual phonemes might play a role (cf. Wimmer, 1993).
Recently, Snowling and Hulrne (1994) have made the claim that the impor-
tance of conscious awareness of phonological structure for learning to read may
have been over-stated, based on evidence that, in some cases (e.g. children with
Down's syndrome), children may develop age appropriate reading skills in spite of
their difficulty with phonological awareness tasks (Cossu, Rossini, Marshall, 1993).
Thus, Snowling and Hulme (1994) concluded that phonological awareness are at best
indirect measures of the phonological processes that are acquired for learning to
read (p.25). The results of the present study offer some support for this claim, since
it suggests that the linguistic environment affects the development of metapho-
nological awareness skills. The role of phonological processing skills which do not
require conscious awareness plays in the assessment of children's' underlying pho-
nological abilities in Greek is examined in the next chapter.
The assessment of phonological awareness skills in the present study included
a newly developed test which assessed children's consonant segmentation skills, by
means of a spoken syllabification task (see Chapter 5). This test was used as an
additional indicator of children's phonological skills and another possible predictor of
reading skill in Greek. Children were asked to syllabify words orally and in this way
to try and segment the consonantal sequences that were present in one of the
words' syllable boundaries into phonologically acceptable ways (e.g. as in e-lec-tri-ci-
ty). The prediction was made that children who are sensitive to the phonological
constraints of their language will be able to detect faster which letter sequences in a
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word are 'permissible' or not, and in this way will be more competent and faster in
decoding consonant clusters or words than children who lack this type of sensitivity.
The results of the present study indicated that the ability to segment consonantal
sequences was predictive of concurrent reading attainment at age 7 (grade-2) but
not at age 9 (grade-4). At grade-2 the consonant segmentation task was the only
test which made an Independent contribution to the prediction even when differ-
ences in all the other phonological awareness skills have been controlled for. The
lack of any predictive relationship in grade 4 was however not surprising because
during the third and fourth year of reading instruction Greek children receive explicit
instruction on how to segment words into syllables and how to identify - with the
help of some standard grammatical rules - which consonantal sequences are permis-
sible or not.
The present set of analyses examining the role of phonological awareness
skills to the development and prediction of reading and spelling abilities in the Greek
language also included a control condition in which mathematical skills acted as a
dependent variable. The results of regression analyses for mathematical skills mdi-
cated that few of the phonological awareness measures predicted arithmetic skills.
The only exception was in grade-4 where the syllable deletion and phoneme substi-
tution tasks accounted for some variance in arithmetic skilL At first sight, these
findings are difficult to explain. However, the absence of any verbal ability test in
the testing protocol of this study precludes testing the hypothesis that these skills
tap verbal abilities that are crucial for the development of mathematical as well as
of reading skills.
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On the whole, the evidence presented in this chapter indicates that pho-
nological awareness skills are important to the development of reading and spelling
abilities, even in languages with very regular orthographies. However phonological
awareness abilities appear to develop more easily in readers of such languages. The
next chapter reports an assessment of the importance of a number of phonological
processing skills to reading and spelling development and contrasts them to pho-
nological awareness measures.
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Chapter 7. THE ROLE OF PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSING
SKILLS
Chapter 7.1 Introduction
'Learning to read requires integrating a system for processing written words
with one that already exists for processing spoken words' (Snowling, 1996, p4).
Research evidence indicates that one of the most crucial elements in the develop-
ment of both these systems is the development of intact input and output pho-
nological processes and the development and storage of appropriate phonological
representations (Stackbouse & Wells, 1997). For many years, phonological aware-
ness tasks have been used as major tools of assessing children's phonological skills
(e.g. Bruce, 1964; Lieberman et al, 1974). However, recently research inquiry has
gradually moved to finer distinctions not only between different levels of phonologi-
cal awareness skills (i.e. at the level of syllables, onset-rimes, or phonemes), but also
between different kinds of phonological processing skills (i.e. distinction between
phonological awareness, phonological coding in working memory, phonological re-
coding in lexical access (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987).
Within this theoretical framework, the present set of analyses set out to in-
vestigate the importance of various phonological processing skills in the development
of literacy skills in the regular Greek orthography at age 7 and age 9. Given the
recent concerns about the over-stated importance of phonological awareness tasks
in the assessment of the quality of underlying phonological representations (Snowling
& Hulme, 1994) and the evidence indicating the impact of the regularity of the
Greek language on the diagnostic sensitivity of many phonological awareness tasks
(see Chapter 6), a major objective was to establish whether the predictive power of
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other phonological processing measures, not requiring conscious awareness, would
also vary in a regular orthography.
To this purpose, seven phonological processing tasks, namely, a speech rate
task, a verbal STM task, four rapid naming tasks & a nonword reading task were
administered to all 132 participants of this study. These analyses contrast their
predictive relationship to literacy skills at age 7 and age 9 with that of phonological
awareness.
Chapter 7.2 Results.
Chapter 7.2.1 The relationship between nonword reading, speech rate, rapid
naming, verbal STM, phonological awareness and literacy skills in Greek
Descriptive statistics of all major phonological processing measures are given
in Table 5.3 and Table 5.4. To allow comparison between tasks, composite scores
were used for the phonological awareness measures 1, and the four rapid naming
measures. Mean reading time per word was used for the nonword reading; the av-
erage words per second for the speech rate; and the average words remembered in
the 3 syllable lengths in the verbal STM task (see chapter 5).
Pre-analyses screening procedures were used, identical to those reported in
Chapter 6 for the individual phonological awareness tasks. After the necessary
logarithmic (nonword reading; phonological awareness; rapid naming) and square root
(verbal STM) transformations, all scores were transformed to standardised scores for
each grade separately and then used in the subsequent analyses.
1 The total score across five phonological awareness tasks remaining after the exclusion of phoneme
and syllable counting tasks (see chapter 5).
Read	 Spell	 BAS Nonw Phon.	 Rapid Sp.
Read.	 Awar.	 Rate
92"	 55"	 66's'	 62"
.77'"	 .64"	 52'"	 .57'"
8i*	 51"
.59'".53"
.10
90"
.48"
.30'
.41"
24
.27'
	
29'	 39"
	
25'	 11
	
.48"	 .16
390*
.43"
32'*	 490*0	 43*0*	 47'"	 26'
.40"	 -.04	 .45'"	 .67'"	 .58"
.39"	 .19	 .38"	 .56'"	 .53"
01	 09	 34"	 14	 65"'
.31'	 .18	 .35"
.01	 .03	 26'
.13	 27'	 .15'
pO.001, - pO.Ol;	 PO.O5
Reading
Spelling
BAS
Nonword R.
Phon. Awar
Rapid Nam.
Speech Rate
STM1
Synt. Awar
GRADE 2
GRADE-4
STM1 Synt
Awar.
48"	 43*0*
44*0*	 •5300*
.12	 28'
46*0*	 36"
39"	 42"
37•*	 35**
.32'	 .54"
.48"
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Partial correlations (controlling for age & IQ) between aH the main experi-
mental measures were conducted to examine the Interrelationships among all vari-
ables in question and their relationship to reading and spelling.
Some interesting changes in the pattern of relationships were observed when
carrying out correlations for each grade separately (see Table 7.1).
Table 7.1: Correlation matrix for grade-2 (below diagonal line) and grade 4 (above
diagonal line) children
First, the correlation between spelling ability and reading ability significantly
increased with age (r=.53, p<.001 at grade-2 and r=.81, p<.001 at grade-4). The cor-
relation between nonword reading and reading ability, on the other hand, remained
identical irrespective of differences in age (r= .90 & .92 respectively, all being signifi-
cant at the pçOOl level). Of the four phonological processing tasks, the measure
with the highest correlation to reading or spelling ability at grade-2 was phonological
awareness (r=.48, pcOOl & r=.39, p<.Ol, respectively); with that of speech rate
(r=.41, p<.01) and rapid naming (r=.30, pcO5) yielding a significant correlation with
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reading but not with spelling ability. At age 9 (grade-4), however, rapid naming and
speech rate were the measures with the highest correlation with reading ability
(r=.66, pcOOl & r= .62 p<.001, respectively). Phonological awareness on the other
hand yielded a somewhat lower though significant correlation (r= .55, p<.001,). Sig-
nificant differences with age were also observed for the measure of verbal STM. A
low and nonsignificant correlation of STM with reading and spelling ability was ob-
tamed at grade-2 (r=24 & r=.O1, ns, respectively), but it was significant at grade-4
(r=.48, p<.001 for reading & r=.44, p<.001 for spelling).
Chapter 7.2.2 Phonological processing skills as predictors of reading attain-
ment in a regular orthography.
Chapter 7.2.2.1 Predicting reading attainment
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were used to examine the predictive
relationship of the different phonological processing skills.
All five regressions, summarised in Table 72, shared the same first step to
take out the effects of age and IQ. Then the order of entry of each variable was
altered to determine the exact amount of variance contributed by each variable, by
placing it at the last step of each of the regression equations (see Sets A, B, C, D
5th step). In Set A, verbal STM (2" step) was put ahead of phonological awareness
(3rd step) to control for differences in STM skills which form a strong component of
the tests used in the phonological awareness composite score. Phonological aware-
ness was also put ahead of speech rate (4th step) and rapid naming (5tI step) to con-
trol for differences in phonological awareness skills. Then the order of these last
two (Set A & B), and all the other measures (see Set C & D) was altered to see if
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they would still make an independent contribution after differences in aH the other
measures had been accounted for. The first four steps of Set C, D, & E were iden-
tical to those reported in the McDougall et al, (1994) study1
 to make the examina-
tion of the role of speech rate in English and Greek languages comparable. Set F
aimed to examine whether the non significant contribution of phonological aware-
ness in Grade 4 (see Set D, middle column) was primarily due to the very significant
contribution of the two 'speeded' measures of rapid naming and speech rate, rather
than of the combined effect of these two measures and that of verbal STM (see Set
D).
Nonword reading was excluded from all these analyses because of its very
high correlation with reading ability. Such a high and consistent correlation across
the two ages (r= .90 & r= .92), in conjunction with the very high degree of accuracy
of most Greek readers on this test suggested that the nonword reading measure
was a task identical to reading and therefore not a very informative measure as a
predictor of reading in the regular Greek orthography.
Regression analyses carried out for each grade separately revealed interesting
changes in the pattern of prediction with age. Phonological awareness proved to be
the most significant predictor of reading ability at age 7 (grade 2), accounting for
the most significant amount of variance even when it was entered at the last step of
the regression equation (R2Ch= 10%, p<.O1, S€t D, left column of Table 72).
Speech rate also proved a significant and independent predictor of reading ability at
age 7, (R2Ch= 4%, p= .05). Rapid naming did not make an independent contribution
to predicting reading ability, once other phonological skills have been statistically
1 The only difference being the use of five phonological awareness tasks In the present study, instead
of the two (I.e. rhyme dscrinthiation, phoneme deletion) used in the McDougall et al., (1994) study.
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controlled (R2Ch= 2%, ns, Set A) and verbal STM did not predict reading ability at
all (R2Ch= 0%, ns, Set C).
Table 7.2: Summary of fixed order regression analyses for READING.
	
GRADE -2	 GRADE -4
	
R2Ch	 Sign.	 R2Ch	 Sign
SET A
1 Age & IQ	 14%	 .009	 Age & IQ	 16%	 .000
2 VerbalSTM	 5%	 -	 Verbal STM	 20%	 .000
3 Phon Awar.	 13%	 .001	 Phon Awar.	 11%	 .001
4 Speech R
	
8%	 .008	 Speech R
	 12%	 .000
5 Rapid Nam	 2%	 -	 Rapid Nam	 5%	 .006
SET B
2 Phon Awar.	 15%	 .001	 Phon Awar.	 23%	 .000
3 STM	 2%	 -	 STM	 7%	 .006
4 Rapid Nam	 6%	 .02	 Rapid Nam	 14%	 .000
5 Speech R	 4%	 .05	 Speech R	 3%	 .02
SET C
2 Phon Awar.	 15%	 .001	 Phon Awar.	 23%	 .000
3 Speech R	 10%	 .003	 Speech R	 15%	 .000
4 Rapid Nam	 2%	 -	 Rapid Nam	 6%	 .004
5 STM	 -	 -	 STM	 3%	 .03
SET D
2 Speech R	 16%	 .001	 Speech R	 32%	 .000
3 STM	 1%	 -	 STM	 8%	 .002
4 Rapid Nam	 2%	 -	 Rapid Nam	 7%	 .002
5 Phon Away .	 10%	 .002	 Phon Awar.	 1%	 -
SET E
2 STM	 5%	 -	 STM	 20%	 .000
3 Speech R	 10%	 .004	 Speech R	 20%	 .000
4 Phon Awar	 10%	 .003	 Phon Awar	 3%	 -
5 Rapid N
	
2%	 -	 Rapid N
	 5%	 .007
SET F
2 Rapid Nam
	
11%	 .02	 Rapid Nam	 37%	 .000
3 Speech R	 9%	 .007	 Speech R	 5%	 .007
4 Phon Awar	 11%	 .002	 Phon Awar	 2%	 -
5 STM	 -	 -	 STM	 3%	 .02
At age 9, however, it was the measure of rapid naming which accounted for
the most statistically significant amount of variance (R2Ch= 5%, p<.Oi S€t A right
column). By contrast, the measure of phonological awareness failed to predict any
independent variance in reading once differences in rapid naming and speech rate
were taken into account (see Set F). In contrast to age 7, verbal STM at age 9
2 Phon Awar
3 STMd
4 Rapid Nam
5 Speech R
2 Phon Away,
3 Speech R
4 Rapid Nam
5 STM
2 Speech R
3 STM
4 Rapid Nam
5 Phon Awar,
2 Rapid Nam
3 SpeechR
4 STM
5 Phon Away
35%	 .000
4%	 .05
4%	 .04
5%	 .02
35%	 .000
9%	 .001
2%	 -
30%	 .000
7%	 .009
2%	 -
8%	 .002
26	 .000
8%	 .005
5%	 .02
8%	 .002
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predicted a unique amount of variance (R2Ch= 3%, p<.O5, Set C). Speech rate
proved an independent and consistent predictor of reading ability (R 2Ch= 3%, p<.O5,
Set C), regardless of the order of entry.
Chapter 7.2.2.2 Predicting spelling attainment.
Identical regression analyses to those reported above were also performed
for spelling to determine the cognitive determinants of spelling ability in the regular
Greek language. The most significant regression analyses are summarised in Table
7.3.
Table 7.3: Summary of fixed order regression analyses for SPELLING.
	
GRADE -2	 GRADE -4
	
R2Ch	 Sig.	 R2Ch	 Sig
SET A
1 Age & IQ	 29%	 .000	 Age & IQ	 6%	 .000
2 Verbal STM	 -	 -	 Verbal STM	 18%	 .000
3 Phon Awar.	 8%	 .005	 Phon Awar.	 21%	 .000
4 Speech R	 6%	 .02	 Speech R	 8%	 .000
5 Rapid Nam	 -	 -	 Rapid Nam	 -	 -
SET B
8%	 .006	 Phon Awar.
-	
-	 STM
-	
-	 Rapid Nam
7%	 .009	 Speech R
SET C
8%	 .006	 Phon Awar.
4%	 .04	 Speech R
-	
-	 Rapid Nam
1%	 -	 STM
SET D
7%	 .01	 Speech R
-	
-	 STM
1%	 -	 Rapid Nam
7%	 .01	 Phon Awar.
SET E
-	
-	 Rapid Nam
8%	 .007	 Speech R
1%	 -	 STM
7%	 .01	 Phon Awar
1%
5%
14%	 .001
5%	 .03
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On the whole, phonological awareness and speech rate proved to be the most pow-
erful and consistent predictors of spelling ability. Both these two measures ac-
counted for an independent amount of variance in spelling ability in both grades.
Speech rate accounted for a unique 7% of the variance in grade-2 (see SET B in
Table 7.3, left column) and for a unique 5% of the variance in grade 4 (see SET B
in Table 7.3, right column). Phonological awareness accounted for a unique 7% of
the variance in grade-2 and for a unique 8% of the variance in grade-4 (see SET E
in Table 7.3, left & right columns). Rapid naming arid verbal STM, on the other
hand, were not reliable predictors as their contribution was not significant once dif-
ferences in phonological awareness and speech rate have been controlled for (see
SET A & C).
Chapter 7.2.2.3 Predicting mathematical skills (Control condition).
Regression analyses carried out for mathematical skills are summarised in
Table 7.4.
Table 7.4: Summary of hierarchical regression analyses for mathematical skills
GRADE-2	 GRADE-4
Variable	 R2Ch	 Sign	 Variable	 R2Ch	 Sign
Age & IQ
Verbal STM
Phnologlcal Awar.
Speech Rate
Rapid Naming
Verbal STM
Speech Rate
Rapid Naming
Phonological Away.
SET A
17%	 .000	 Age & IQ
-	
-	 Verbal STM
3%	 -	 Phnok)glcal Awar
2%	 -	 Speech Rate
-	
-	 Rapid Naming
SET B
-	 Verbal STM
3%	 -	 Speech Rate
-	 Rapid Naming
-	 Phonological Awar
14%- 	 .002-
1%
15%	 .001
9%	 .005
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None of the four phonological processing tasks predicted mathematical skills
at grade-2. At grade-4, however, rapid naming (R 2Ch= 9%, p<.005, Set A) and
phonological awareness (R2Ch= 5%, p<.O5, Set B) did account for a statistically sig-
nificant amount of variance in basic number skills.
Chapter 7.3 Summary of regression results.
The present set of analyses evaluated the relationship between phonological
processing skills, reading and spelling in the regular Greek orthography.
The finding of a significant contribution of phonological processing skills to
the development of literacy skills in Greek accords weH with findings from studies
indicating a strong and rather independent predictive relationship between pho-
nological awareness, phonological processing and the development of reading and
speHing abilities in English (e.g. Bowers, 1995; Bowers & Wolf, 1993). The present
data add to the available cross-linguistic evidence by showing that the strong predic-
tive relationship between phonological skills and literacy skills is not confined to pho-
nological awareness skills (Cardoso-Martins, 1995; Lundberg et al., 1980; Wimmer &
Landerl, 1994) but rather extends to most phonological processing skills.
The pattern of predictions changed with age. The most significant predictor
of reading ability in the regular Greek orthography at age 7 (grade 2) was the
measure of phonological awareness. Rapid naming, on the other hand, proved the
most significant predictor of reading ability at age 9 (grade 4). None of these two
measures significantly predicted reading skill at age 9 or age 7 respectively, once
differences in other phonological processing measures have been controlled for.
The above results suggest that a basic understanding of the systematic rela-
tionship between graphemes and phonemes is crucial at an early stage in literacy
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development, even in languages with a very transparent orthography. By contrast
to the evidence from the English orthography where phonological awareness is the
most potent and stable predictor of literacy skills across all ages (Wagner et al,
1993, 1994, 1997), the present findings also indicate that, at least in 'shallow' orthog-
raphies, the primary importance of such an awareness is developmentally limited as
the contribution of other phonological processing skills become more important as
children advance in their ability to decode words.
The claim has been made that even though phonological awareness and
rapid naming are measures with a strong phonological component, the latter should
be conceptualized primarily according to its primary emphasis on speed of process-
ing (Wolf & Bowers, 1994). In particular, Bowers (1995) has proposed that rapid
naming measures are proxies of the speed and efficiency with which the many cog-
nitive, visual, and linguistic sub-processes underlying reading are integrated. If this
hypothesis is correct, and if phonological awareness tasks are good indices of how
good children develop alphabetic reading skills (Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Snowling,
1994), then phonological awareness measures should indeed yield a very strong pre-
dictive relationship at age 7, when Greek children are still striving to master the con-
sistencies of their language. The present investigation revealed that Greek-speaking
children of this age rely heavily on a sublexical reading strategy. Due to the highly
isomorphic relationship between Greek phonemes and graphemes this route is clearly
underpinned at the phonemic leveL This explains why tasks assessing children's
awareness of the segmental structure of words (i.e. phonological awareness tasks) in
the present study are strongly related to the development of concurrent reading at-
tainment at age 7 (grade-2).
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The stronger contribution of rapid naming, at age 9, over the measure of
phonological awareness may also be explained by the fact that, after almost four
years of instruction and exposure to a very regular orthography, the fourth graders
in the present study should have mastered the basic alphabetic skills and moved to
higher levels of reading competence. At this later stage of development, the capa-
bility of automatic processing and, in particular, the speed with which single letter
identities are retrieved and integrated (or unitized, according to LaBerge & Samuels,
1974) into larger orthographic codes is considered to be essential for skilled reading
(Adams, 1990; Bowers & Wolf, 1993; Bowers, 1995). Given that the acquisition of
grapheme-phoneme correspondences in regular orthographies like Greek is a rather
trivial task and the development of reading skills primarily manifested in terms of
reading speed, one should expect that, at these later stages of literacy acquisition
when the development of alphabetic skills is well established and differences in
reading latencies are much more pronounced, measures of character processing
automaticity (Davis & Spring, 1988) should indeed yield a very strong and independ-
ent relationship to the fluent encoding and blending of the constituent sounds of
words. The present results appear to confirm this hypothesis.
On the whole, the argument can be made that the observed differences in
the predictive relationship of rapid naming and phonological awareness tasks in the
Greek language may be the result not only of the inherent differences in the cogni-
tive requirements of these two tasks, but also of the developmental and cross-
orthographic differences in the manifestation and assessment criteria used to attest
the development of reading abilities. In the present study, reading ability was as-
sessed In terms of differences in reading speed. In the Wagner et al, (1997) study,
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and in most of the other studies in English, the measure of reading accuracy has
been used to assess reading skills.
The present set of analyses also sought to establish the predictive validity of
two further phonological processing measures in the regular Greek language: that of
speech rate and verbal STM. Both these measures have been used in the English
language to gouge the integrity of underlying phonological representations in both
normaHy and abnormally developing children (McDougall et al, 1994; Snowling &
Hulme, 1994).
Speech rate was found to be an important cognitive determinant of literacy
skills in the regular Greek orthography. In all analyses, this measure made a signifi-
cant and independent contribution to predicting variance in reading and spelling
ability in Greek, irrespective of differences in age. These findings support and, at
the same time, extend McDougall et al.'s (1994) claim for the importance of the
speech rate as an independent predictor of reading ability (accuracy) in English. In
the McDougall at al (1994) study, speech rate accounted for a unique amount of
variance in reading over and above that explained by two phonological awareness
tasks (i.e. phoneme deletion and rhyme discrimination) or a verbal STM task. In the
present study, speech rate proved a very reliable predictor not only of reading abil-
ity, but also of spelling ability. Furthermore, it accounted for a statistically significant
amount of variance over and above that explained by phonological awareness, rapid
naming, and verbal STM. In most of the analyses', speech rate also proved a much
more reliable predictor than verbal STM. The only case in which the results of the
present study did not conform to those reported by McDougall at al (1994) was in
1 Whether Identical to those carried out by McDougall et al., (1994) or not.
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grade-4, where the contribution of verbal STM remained significant even when it
was entered at the last step of the regression equation.
The independent contribution of speech rate to that made by phonological
awareness supports Snowling and Hulme's (1994) claim that phonological processing
tasks not requiring conscious awareness (e.g. nonword repetition, speech rate) may
be more sensitive measures of the integrity of phonological representations (Muter &
Snowling, submitted). The consistency with which speech rate predicted reading or
spelling ability in the present study, in conjunction with the developmental variation
in the other phonological processing tests, suggests the universal validity of speech
rate. The later seems to be unaffected by the linguistic characteristics of the lan-
guage in which it is used.
An unexpected finding in the present study was the strong predictive asso-
ciation between measures of phonological awareness and rapid naming and concur-
rent attainment in basic number skills, at age 9. One possible explanation for this
pattern of results may be the use of the Ravens Standard Progressive Matrices In-
telligence Test for the assessment of the participants' intellectual skills. The appar-
ent shortcoming in using this type of intelligence test in the present analyses is the
lack of any control over differences in verbal abilities, which are considered to be
essential for the development of appropriate symbolic representations of both letters
and numbers (Bialystock, 1992). Arguably, the measure of phonological awareness
may be acting in the present analyses as a measure of verbal abilities. The signifi-
cant contribution of rapid automatized naming to mathematical attainment in Greek
may also be 'explained' in terms of differences in processing speed. Researchers
exploring the relationship between speeded naming and literacy skills have empha-
sized the strong link between these measures and general processing speed (Kail &
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Hall, 1994). A strong predictive relationship has also been reported between proc-
essing speed and the ability to perform mathematical operations (Bull & Johnston,
1997). Examination of the underlying causes of arithmetic difficulties appear to sug-
gest the existence of profound difficulties in automating basic arithmetic facts, which
in turn have been interpreted as stemming from a speed-of-processing deficit (Bull &
Johnston, 1997).
Both of the above interpretations are speculative and further research is
needed to establish the exact relationship between verbal skills, speed of processing
and the development of mathematical skills. The independent contribution of pho-
nological awareness and rapid naming to predicting mathematical skills in the present
study and the available evidence indicating that arithmetic difficulties may be related
to phonological memory deficits (e.g. Hitch & McAuley, 1991) suggests the merit of
exploring the role of these and other phonological processing skills to the develop-
ment of numeracy skills in more depth.
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Chapter 8. THE ROLE OF SYNTACTIC AWARENESS.
Chapter 8.1 Introduction.
Having examined the role of phonological awareness and other phonological
processing skills in the regular Greek orthography, the next objective of this study
was to establish the role played by syntactic awareness in literacy development.
This examination was of particular interest because of the highly inflectional nature
of the Greek orthography.
Until recently, great emphasis has been placed on the role of phonological
skills, while the importance of other language abilities (e.g. syntactic, semantic, prag-
matic) has been mainly neglected (Bishop, 1991). As a result, our knowledge about
the developmental trends and predictive relationship between syntactic awareness
skills and literacy skills is not as detailed as is our knowledge of the relationship be-
tween phonology and literacy. Two ways in which syntactic awareness may influ-
ence reading development have been proposed. One is by enabling readers to
monitor their ongoing comprehension processes more effectively (Bowey, 1986), and
the other by helping children acquire word recognition skills (Tunmer et at, 1988)
(see Chapter 2).
Evidence from longitudinal studies (e.g. Tunmer et al, 1988); cross-sectional
studies (Gottardo, Stanovich, & Siegel, 1996; Muter & Snowling, 1998; Willows &
Ryan, 1986) and studies with clinical samples (e.g. Gillon & Dodd, 1994; Tunmer et
al, 1987) supports the existence of a strong association between syntactic awareness
skills and reading ability. However, the exact nature of the relationship and the on-
gin of syntactic deficits is still debated. Some theorists view syntactic awareness as
a separate component of a general metalinguistic ability, and the measures used to
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operationalise this component as independent predictors of literacy skills (e.g. Tun-
mer & Hoover, 1992; Tunmer et al, 1988). Within this view, syntactic awareness
difficulties are interpreted as reflecting a more pervasive linguistic immaturity and a
direct deficit in syntactic control (Byrne, 1981, Stein, Cairns, & Zurif, 1984; Vogel,
1974). Others, however, put more emphasis on the primary importance of pho-
nological processing skills and argue that syntactic awareness measures are not in-
dependent predictors of reading ability (Gottardo et al, 1996) and that difficulties in
this domain are rather epiphenomena of a deficit at the phonological level (Mann,
Shankweiler, & Smith, 1984; Shankweiler et al, 1994-95).
One limitation of the existing studies on syntactic awareness is that the focus
of their inquiry is usually restricted to reading ability. One of the few studies that
included the examination of both reading and spelling abilities was a study by Rego
& Bryant (1993) in English. In this study, early syntactic awareness skills have been
reported to be predictive of later reading skill, but not of spelling attainment on an
'invented spelling' task five months later (see Chapter 2). Two more recent studies,
however, have suggested a rather different predictive relationship between syntac-
tic/grammatical awareness and the development of spelling skills. In a longitudinal
study with 6- to 11 year-old primary school children, Nunes, Bryant, & Bindman
(1997) found that performance on a grammatical awareness task predicted children's
later success in a spelling task requiring them to use the Inflectional morpheme '-ed'
in pseudo-verbs that were previously heard in the context of brief 2 or 3 sentence-
passages. The second study was conducted by Muter & Snowhng, (1997) and it
was part of a longitudinal project examining the development of phonological and
literacy skills of 34 English-speaking children from the age of 4. In a follow up at
age 9, grammatical sensitivity (Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Ability Grammatic Clo-
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sure subtest) was assessed concurrently with spelling ability (using an orthographic
choice and a standardised spelling test). Phonological awareness skills were also as-
sessed using a rhyme discrimination and a phoneme deletion test. The results mdi-
cated a strong predictive relationship between phoneme awareness and spelling
ability. Grammatical sensitivity was also found to be an important concurrent pre-
dictor of differences in orthographic skills but not of spelling to dictation. The lack
of appropriate control over differences in phonological skills, intelligence, and verbal
STM skills, however, limits somewhat the validity of the results of the second study,
because it is not possible to determine whether the amount explained by their
measure of grammatical sensitivity was attributed to differences in grammatical skills
or to differences in any of the other confounding factors.
The present set of analyses aimed to investigate the predictive relationship
between syntactic awareness skills and the development of reading and spelling pro-
fiiency in the regular Greek orthography, at age 7 and age 9. Consideration of the
orthographic structure of Greek prompted the hypothesis that the contribution of
syntactic awareness skills would be very useful, most especially for the development
of spelling competence. The Greek language is a highly inflected language where
the selection of the appropriate inflectional morpheme depends heavily on their
grammatical status (see Chapter 4). The selection of the appropriate grammatical
affixes in Greek nouns, for example, is not restricted to the distinction between sin-
gular and plural, as in Enghsh, but in many other instances to mark a) differences to
the gender of a noun (e.g. n Bp&rn=/'vrisi/= tap (feminine); vs. to OKU1\a= /ski'li/=
dog (neuter); b) differences between verbs and nouns (ruóvo= /pianD/ = to catch =
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verb; vs. fltávo = IpianDi = piano = noun); c) a combination of differences in the
gender and number (e.g. aurol = Ia'ftil = these = mascuhne-plural vs. AUTI = /a'ftif
= ear = neuter-singular); or d) a combination of differences in the case and number
of words (e.g. ouróv = Ia'ftnnl = this = accusative-singular vs. Au-rthv = I&ftDn/ =
these = genitive-plural). The high degree of accordance between the inflectional
morpheme of the subject of a verb and afl its referents in a sentence (e.g. auth
(referent) ro QUTOK1VflTO (subject) elvat (verb) ópopqo (referent) icai vpñvop
(referent) = this car is nice & fast is also worth mentioning because it highlights the
high degree of interdependence between grammar, morphology and syntax, and the
crucial importance of this type of information to the selection of the appropriate
inflectional morpheme when writing Greek sentences or words. Thus, the prediction
was made that syntactic awareness would yield a significant and independent predic-
tive relationship to spelling, over and above that of phonological awareness. No
prediction, however, could be made about the contribution of syntactic awareness to
the development of reading competence because of the high degree of consistency
between graphemes and phonemes. One possibility is that the development of ap-
propriate syntactic and grammatical awareness skills may lead to an increased ap-
preciation of the morphological structure of words, and thus to an increased ability
to compose or decompose words into morphemes when reading. On the other
hand, it is possible that because of the transparency of the Greek language children
rely more on their highly successful phonological strategies (Goswami & Porpodas,
submitted; Nikolopoulos, 1994), and for reading the contribution of syntactic aware-
ness may not be as significant as that of phonological awareness.
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Chapter 8.2 Results.
Chapter 8.2.1 The re/a tionship between syntactic awareness, reading and
spelling abilities.
According to the initial design of this study, six syntactic awareness tasks
had been planned: i.e. recalling sentences, sentence assembly, word structure, stress
assignment, distinction between feminine-masculine-neuter, & the subject-verb accor-
dance violation test (see chapter 5). Descriptive statistics of all these six syntactic
awareness tasks are given in Table 8.1 Because of ceiling effects and the absence
of significant differences in the performance of grade-2 and grade-4 children, the
last three tasks were excluded from the final syntactic awareness composite score
(see bottom line of Table 8.1).
Table 8.1: Means and standard deviations of individual syntactic awareness tasks.
MEASURES
Recalling sentences! max. 78
Sentence Assembly! max. 42
Grammatical closure! max. 32
Stress assignment test! max. 9
Subject-verb accordance! max. 6
Dist: Fem.-masc-neut/ max. 6
GRADE 2
Mean (SD)
58.6 (5.6)
27.4 (4.9)
28.7 (2.3)
8.5 (0.75)
5.9 (0.17)
5.9 (027)
GRADE 4
Mean (SD)
63.6 (7.0)
33.2 (4.8)
30.6 (1.9)
8.9 (0.32)
5.9 (0.39)
6 (0.00)
Synt.. Awar Composite! max. 152 	 114.7 (9.8)	 127.4 (119)
pO.O5, - pO.O1, - pO.00L
A series of partial correlation analyses (controlling for differences in age &
IQ) were performed to examine the predictive association between the composite
score of syntactic awareness and reading or spelling ability and its relationship with
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the other phonological measures. Intercorrelations between the variables for each
grade separately (Grade 2 & Grade 4) are summarised in Table 82. A more de-
tailed account of these intercorrelations is given in Table 7.1.
Table 8.2: Summary of Partial Correlations (Controfling for age & IQ) between Experimen-
tal Variables (Grade 2 Grade 4)
Read Spell Nonw R V. STM Ph. Aw Speech R Rapkl
Synt. Awar.
Grade 2
	 .2T	 .13	 .15	 •54	 .48	 43***	 .16
Synt. Awar.
Grade 4	 43	 53***	 .36**	 .48***	 .42w	 54*SS	 35**
(*1* p.cO.00l, **p,cO.Ol, * piO.05)
Syntactic awareness' correlation with reading ability was relatively low at
grade-2 (r= .27, p< .05) and significantly higher at grade-4 (r= .43, p< .001). On the
other hand, its correlation with spelling ability was not significant at grade-2 (r= .17,
ns) but highly significant at grade-4 (r= .53, p< .001). Significant correlations were
also obtained between syntactic awareness and most phonological processing meas-
ures (ranging from a low r= 24, p< .05 to a high r= .54, p<.00l).
Chapter 8.2.2 Sj.'ntactic awareness skills and reading development.
The predictive relationship between syntactic awareness and reading skill
were further explored in a series of hierarchical multiple regression analyses, dis-
played in Table 8.3. In all regression equations, age and IQ were entered at step 1,
to control for differences in these two factors. The measure of verbal STM was
also used as a control variable, at step two, to reduce the confounding influence of
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differences In verbal short term memory skills. Syntactic awareness and phonologi-
cal awareness were then entered at either step 3 or step 4 (Set A & B). Because
of the high correlation between syntactic awareness and phonological awareness
skills, the second set of analyses (Set B: syntactic awareness placed after phonologi-
cal awareness) served as a more stringent criterion of the predictive validity of the
target variable: ie. syntactic awareness.
Table 8.3: Summary of hierarchical multiple regression analyses depicting the rela-
tionship between syntactic awareness and READING ABILITY.
GRADE -2
R2Ch	 Sign.
1 Age&IQ	 14%
2 VerbaISTM	 5%
3 Synt Awar.	 2%
4 Phon. Awar	 14%
3 Phon. Awar	 16%
4 Synt. Awar.	 -
SET A
	
.009	 Age & tQ
-	 Verbal STM
-	 Synt Awar.
	
.000	 Phon Awar.
SET B
.000	 Phon Away.
-	 Synt. Awar.
GRADE -4
R2Ch	 Sign
	
16%	 .000
	
20%	 .000
	
4%	 .04
	
9%	 .001
	
12%	 .000
The above regression analyses reveal the predominance of phonological
awareness skills over syntactic awareness skills. In most instances, syntactic aware-
ness failed to predict a statistically significant amount of variance in reading ability.
The only case in which syntactic awareness predicted reading skill was when it was
entered ahead of phonological awareness skills in grade 4 (R2Ch= 4%, p<.O4)
Once differences in phonological skills have been partialled out its contribution was
not significant.
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Chapter 8.2.3 Syntactic awareness skills and spelling development.
Identical regression analyses to those reported above were also performed
for spelling ability. These are summarised in Table 8.4.
Table 8.4: Summary of hierarchical multiple regression analyses depicting the rela-
tionship between syntactic awareness and SPELLING ABILITY.
1 Age&IQ
2 VerbaISTM
3 Synt Awar,
4 Phon. Awar
GRADE -2
	
R2Ch	 Sign.
SET A
	
29%	 .000	 Age & IQ
	
-	
-	 Verbal STM
	
1%	 -	 Synt. Awar.
	
10%	 .002	 Phon Awar.
GRADE -4
R2Ch	 Sign
16%	 .000
20%	 .000
13%	 .001
16%	 .000
SET B
3 Phon. Awar	 11%	 .001	 Phon Awar.	 24%	 .000
4 Synt Awar	 -	
-	 Synt Awar.	 5%	 .01
In grade 2 syntactic awareness was not a reliable predictor of concurrent
spelling attainment. Phonological awareness was a more powerful predictor ac-
counting for 10% of the variance in spelling, even when it was placed after the
measure of syntactic awareness (see Set A: Grade 2: R 2Ch=10%, p<.002; Grade 4:
R2Ch=16%, p<.000). It is important to note, however, that at grade 4 syntactic
awareness predicted a unique 5% of variance in spelling ability over and above that
accounted for by the measure of phonological awareness (R 2Ch=24%, p<.001). In
order to examine this predictive association in more depth, a separate regression
analysis was performed entering all the other phonological processing measures
ahead of syntactic awareness to see if its contribution was stiH significant (See Table
8.5). The results revealed that its contribution continued to be significant (R2Ch=3%,
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p<.Ol) even when entered after the measures of verbal STM, nonword reading,
phonological awareness, speech rate, and rapid naming.
Table 8.5: Hierarchical Regression Analysis depicting the relationship between Syn-
tactic Awareness and Spelling, in the presence of all phonological measures.
Variables.	 R2Ch	 Signif.
Age & IQ	 6%
Verbal STM
	
18%	 .000
Nonword R.	 39%	 .000
Phon Awar.	 9%	 .000
Speech Rate
Rapid Naming	 2%	 .04
Synt. Awar.	 3%	 .008
Chapter 8.3 Discussion.
During the past decade there has been increasing theoretical interest in the
relationship between different aspects of metalinguistic skills (e.g. phonological, syn-
tactic, pragmatic) and the development of literacy skills. The two previous chapters
have addressed the issue of the importance of phonological awareness and other
phonological processing skills in the regular Greek orthography. The present chap-
ter aimed to investigate the relative importance of syntactic awareness skills in the
development of both reading and spelling ability at age 7 and age 9.
There was a significant predictive relationship between this aspect of metal-
inguistic skills and concurrent reading and spelling attainment at age 9, but not at
age 7. Phonological awareness on the other hand proved a much more powerful
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predictor, explaining larger proportions of variance in reading and spelling at both
ages.
The lack of any independent predictive relationship with reading ability at
age 7 or age 9 appears to support the view of those advocating the predominance
of phonological skills over that of other metalinguistic skills (Cottardo et al., 1996).
By contrast, Tunmer et aL, (1988, 1992) have argued that an awareness of the sen-
tential constraints and the use of contextual cues, allows beginning readers to access
the identity of a word from incomplete phonological information. In the present
study, syntactic awareness consistently failed to predict reading ability, once differ-
ences in phonological skills have been controlled for. It should be stressed, however,
that reading ability in the present research was assessed by a single-word reading
test which precludes the use of contextual information. So it is possible that this
discrepancy in the pattern of results may be due to the use of different criteria in
the assessment of reading skill. Future research should address the issue of the rela-
tionship between syntactic awareness and reading comprehension skills in a regular
orthographic system given the claims in the English literature that syntactic aware-
ness affects reading comprehension via its effects on reading accuracy (Tunmer &
Hoover, 1992).
Another explanation of the observed inconsistency in the pattern of results of
the present study and those carried out in the English language (e.g. Tunmer et al,
1987, 1988, 1992; though see Cottardo et al, 1996 for a different view) may also be
attempted on the basis of the existing differences In the orthographic structure of
Greek and English languages. Greek language is a very regular language for read-
ing, where the relationship between graphemes and phonemes is isomorphic and
highly consistent. The argument thus can be made that, because of this regularity in
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reading, Greek readers will apply their knowledge of grapheme-to-phoneme conver-
sion rules very successfully and they need not to rely on other sources of informa-
tion (e.g. syntactic, semantic) during reading is reduced. Corroborative evidence for
this comes from a number of cross-linguistic studies in Greek (Goswami & Porpodas,
submitted; Nikolopoulos, 1994) or other regular orthographies (e.g. Wimmer & Gos-
wami, 1994) all indicating the predominance of phonological reading strategies in
regular orthographies. Research on word recognition also reveals the existence of
stronger context effects with increasing word difficulty, unfamiliarity or degradation
(Perfetti et al, 1979; Simpson, Lorsbach & Whitehouse, 1983; Stanovich et al, 1981).
The English language has a deep and highly inconsistent orthography, where the ac-
quisition of reading skills poses a greater degree of difficulty than other more regular
languages do for beginning readers (Goswami & Wimmer, 1994). Reference to the
contextual or semantic information in English appears to be very helpful for the
successful decoding of homographic words (e.g. cough, rough, dough) and exception
words (e.g. pint, yacht) (Tunmer et aL, 1988), but, by implication, it is not required for
Greek.
Analyses examining the role of syntactic awareness in the development of
spelling competence suggested a rather different pattern of results to that for read-
ing ability. Although syntactic awareness failed to predict spelling at age 7 (grade-2),
its contribution to the prediction of spelling skill at age 9 (grade 4) was highly signifi-
cant and independent, not only of phonological awareness but also of other pho-
nological processing measures.
The very strong contribution of most phonological measures indicates the
primary importance of phonological skills in the development of spelling competence
in Greek, and supports the claim that the development of good phonological skills
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provides young children with a framework upon which to organize orthographic In-
formation (Snowling, 1994b). On the other hand, the independent contribution of
syntactic awareness skills to the prediction of spelling skill appears to be at odds
with the results of the Rego & Bryant (1993) study, who have reported that there
was no significant predictive relationship between the two variables in the English
language. The results of the present research are more in line with the findings of
the other two studies in English (Muter & Snowling, 1997; Nunes et eL, 1997) which
also report a similar developmental progression in the appreciation of syntactic
awareness skills.
The results supported the hypothesis that syntactic awareness would be use-
ful for the development of spelling proficiency. Despite the very powerful and con-
sistent contribution of phonological measures at both grades, syntactic awareness
made an independent contribution to the prediction of variability in spelling skills at
grade 4, but not at grade 2.
This pattern of prediction suggests that as children get older, and are asked
to spell more difficult words that do not conform to the phoneme-grapheme conver-
sion rules, they gradually start to appreciate the importance of other linguistic in-
formation (e.g. syntactic, grammatical, and possibly semantic) and use this knowledge
to deal with the inconsistencies of their orthography. The one-sided regularity of
the Greek language (regular for reading - less regular and predictable for spelling)
offers a unique example of how the lack of consistency in the representation of
phonological information can affect the degree with which different aspects of
metacognitive skills (e.g. phonological, syntactic, semantic) contribute to the develop-
ment of spelling abilities. In the present analyses for reading ability, where the rela-
tionship between graphemes and phonemes is highly consistent, syntactic awareness
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failed to predict any unique amount of variance once differences in phonological
skills have been partialled out. In the analyses for spelling ability, where there is a
high degree of variability in the relationship between phonemes and graphemes, syn-
tactic awareness at grade 4 made a significant and unique contribution to the pre-
diction of spelling acumen.
While the present pattern of results suggests the strong and independent
predictive association between syntactic and grammatical awareness and the devel-
opment of spelling competence at grade 4, further research is needed to explore the
nature of this association. The test used in the present experimental test battery to
assess the spelling skills of Greek children included a wide variety of age-appropriate
words which required children to select not only the correct inflectional morpheme
but also the appropriate grapheme(s) in the stem of words. Therefore, it is not clear
if the above relationship between syntactic awareness and spelling ability is rather
specific (use of inflectional morphemes) or whether it reflects a much more general
sensitivity to the orthographic structure of words. The use of the present spelling
test does not allow any firm conclusion. One way of addressing this issue is by us-
ing two separate groups of words: one focusing primarily on the orthographic accu-
racy of grammatically and syntactically based inflectional morphemes (e.g. eoetç
ypáq)erc = you write); and the other on the selection of the correct grapheme(s) in
the stem of words, that have no bearing on the grammatical and syntactic identity
of words (e.g. acrrtjvopIa = police).
Another way of examining the relationship between syntactic awareness and
spelling ability in Greek is by manipulating the contextual information in a sentence
to prompt the use of homophones words (n nopuoy = production = feminine sin-
gular - 01 napayooi = producers = masculine plural: all pronounced as Iparayo'yil).
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For instance, one may use the verb of the sentence In singular to prompt the use of
the relevant honiophone word (e.g. H napaycoyn TOU KQnVOCi OflhlCI(*)OE a(inon auTo
wv ,pOvo= singular= The tobacco production has increased this year) and then, a
few weeks later, to give a different sentence with the verb in plural (e.g. Oi
napaycoyoi' iou KQflVOt onpcIo)oav c*p6n= plural = The tobacco growers made a
profit this year). In cases where subtle differences would prove to be very difficult
to young children, one could add an extra cue in the sentence (e.g. add a subordi-
nate clause with an adjective, which in Greek has to take the same inflectional mor-
pheme to that of the subject of the sentence: Oi napayw,'o iou xanvo onlleIcooav
Kp8n, Km éywav ni)oicipj= The tobacco producers made a profit and became
rich) to see if children would take advantage of this extra syntactic cue-information
(i.e. the inflection -01 in word nAoioioi).
The present findings could also be enhanced with the adoption of a longitu-
dinal design to address the issue of causality, and the inclusion of control measures
to account for differences in semantic skills. One limitation of the tasks used in the
assessment of syntactic awareness skills is that most of them are also measures of
semantic skills (Gombert, 1992). This type of information appears to be very useful
and sometimes the only point of reference for the selection of the appropriate
graphemes in the stem of many Greek words (e.g. PcOppa= comma - KU)IIQ= coma).
Summarising the results from the present investigation about the role of syn-
tactic awareness in Greek orthography, it appears that the contribution of syntactic
awareness skills are not so important to the development of reading ability as they
are to the development of spelling ability in the later stages of literacy acquisition.
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Chapter 9. THE MANIFESTATION OF READING AND
SPELLING DIFFICULTIES IN THE REGULAR GREEK
ORTHOGRAPHY.
Chapter 9.1 Introduction
The previous chapters have sought to establish the predictive relationship
between metacognitive skills and the normal development of reading and spelling
ability In Greek. In the present chapter the cognitive profile of Greek poor readers
is contrasted either with that of average readers of the same chronological age or
with reading age controls to validate the findings from the previous correlational and
regression analyses, and to examine the manifestation of reading disorders in the
regular Greek orthography.
A number of different explanations have been proposed to account for the
cognitive deficits underlying reading disability, including dysfunctions in visual proc-
essing (e.g. Orton, 1925; Pavlidis, 1981); phonological processing (e.g. Wagner &
Torgesen, 1987); semantic abilities (e.g. Donahue, 1986; Kavale, 1982) and syntactic
awareness skills (e.g. Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987; Voge 1974). The consensus among
researchers currently working in this area is that the language difficulties of dyslexic
and other poor readers reflect, in most cases, a central impairment in the phonologi-
cal language domain (Shankweiler & Cram, 1986; Snowling, 1987, 1995; Vellutino,
1979). Reading disabled children have consistently been reported to experience se-
vere difficulties in a variety of tasks requiring the processing of phonological infor-
mation, including tasks of speech perception (Brandt & Rosen, 1980; Reed, 1989;
Tallal & Stark, 1982; Tallal, 1988), speech production (e.g. Blalock, 1982; Brady,
Shankweiler, & Mann, 1983; Cicci, 1983; Snowling, 1981, nonword reading (Snowling
1980, 1981), phonological awareness (Bradley & Bryant, 1978), verbal STM (e.g.
Jorm, 1983; Siegel & Linder, 1984), and tasks requiring the retrieval of phonological
information from long-term memory (Denckla & Rudel, 1976; Snowhng, Wagtendonk,
& Stafford, 1988).
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The existence of such a pervasive phonological Impairment in most poor
readers has been found to have a detrimental effect on the development of their
reading and spelling abilities. There Is an abundance of evidence today which shows
that children who have poor phonological (awareness) skills most often fail to de-
velop an appropriate understanding of the systematic relationship between graph-
emes and phonemes in words, and to use this knowledge In an efficient way, as a
self-teaching strategy, to 'break' the alphabetic code and advance their word recog-
nition and spelling skills (Jorm & Share, 1983). While the realization of this relation-
ship between phonemes and graphemes appears to develop relatively easily in
normally developing children, this appears to be the stumbling block for most poor
readers.
According to one influential theory of literacy acquisition, that proposed by
Frith (1985), the reading/spelling difficulties of many developmental dyslexics are in-
terpreted in terms of a developmental 'arrest' at the logographic stage, and the fail-
ure of these individuals to develop appropriate alphabetic reading strategies. Such
an arrest is manifested in terms of their inability to read novel words, low frequency
words, or pseudowords. The spelling proficiency of these individuals is also greatly
affected by these deficits, to such an extent that many of their spelling errors often
fail to represent the phonological structure of the target words: e.g. believe-,' bee ver
rough -,'refet (Bruck & Treiman, 1990).
Adults dyslexics with childhood histories of dyslexia have also been reported
to have improved their word recognition skills, despite their persisting phonological
problems (e.g. Campbell & Butterworth, 1985). Not all dyslexics, however, present
this typical profile of phonological dyslexia (Frith, 1985; Seymour, 1986). There are
Instances In which some dyslexics appear to develop some degree of competence in
alphabetic skills. These, so called developmental surface or morphemic dyslexics
(Seymour, 1986) tend to rely heavily on a sounding-out strategy in reading and
make a lot of phonetic errors in spelling. The evidence for a major impairment in
the phonological language domain is nonetheless compelling. In some instances,
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phonological deficits persist throughout adulthood, even in cases where reading
accuracy problems are no longer present (Bruck, 1992, Pennington et a 1990). The
behavioural manifestation of these deficits may significantly vary according to differ-
ences in age, the severity of the phonological impairment and the development of
compensatory strategies in the reading disabled individuals.
Cross-linguistic investigations carried out in orthographies other than English
have recently alerted psychologists to the important effect of cultural influences on
the development of literacy skills, and the possibility that the behavioural character-
istics of reading disorders may also significantly vary because of the differences in
the orthographic structure of languages. In a recent paper, Wimmer (1993) reported
significant differences in the cognitive profile of Austrian dyslexics. By contrast to
studies with English-speaking dyslexics, Austrian dyslexics did not appear to experi-
ence any reading or nonword reading accuracy problem, but exhibit a deficit in
reading speed. Dyslexics also performed well on a pseudoword spelling task and a
phonemic awareness task: i.e. a vowel substitution task. Digit naming speed on the
other hand proved to be one of the best predictors of reading abilities, while no
significant between-group differences were reported for the verbal STM and pseu-
doword repetition tasks.
The above differences in the cognitive profile of Austrian and English dys-
lexics (Wimmer, 1993) and recent reports of an increased level of phonological
awareness in normally developing children learning to read in regular orthographies
(e.g. Caravolas & Bruck, 1993), raises the question of the universal applicability of
the findings reported in the English literature. Studies examining the cognitive profile
of poor readers in regular orthographic systems are sparse, and therefore our
knowledge of their cognitive deficits or the ways in which these difficulties are mani-
fested and identified is very limited. If the development of phonological awareness
skills or other phonological processing abilities is affected by differences in the de-
gree of orthographic transparency of languages, then the phonological deficit hy-
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pothesis that has been proposed as one of the major explanations of reading diffi-
culties in English cannot be taken for granted in more regular orthographies.
The present study aimed to address some of the above issues in the Greek
orthography. The cognitive profile of Greek poor readers was contrasted to that of
a group of average readers of either the same chronological age or the same read-
ing ability. One of the first questions was to establish whether Greek poor readers
would manifest their reading difficulties primarily in terms of differences in word
recognition speed, or whether they would experience difficulties with reading accu-
racy too. Wimmer's (1993) argument that differences in reading speed may be more
important than differences in word recognition accuracy in regular orthographies is
Indeed very appealing, but further evidence is needed to substantiate this claim.
Many of the reading tests used in the Wimmer (1993) study contained short, high
frequency content words, function words, or numerals. Only one set of compound
words comprised 11 more difficult words. The pseudoword reading test comprised
24 relatively easy pseudowords. It is possible that the stimuli selected were too
simple. The reading test of the present study comprised a selection of high, of me-
dium, and of low frequency words, some that also contained difficult consonant clus-
ters.
Another major objective was to examine the development of phonological
skills in Greek poor readers to establish whether the phonological deficit hypothesis
would hold for Greek orthography, and to determine which of the phonological
tasks would be sensitive enough to detect underlying cognitive deficits. Another is-
sue of interest was to determine whether the difficulties of Greek poor readers
would extend to other areas of cognitive functioning such as syntactic awareness
and mathematical skills.
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Chapter 9.2 Results
Chapter 9.2.1 Participants, Chronological age matched-pa irs comparison:
Group membership: Poor & A verage readers
A chronological age matched-pairs comparison was performed first, to ex-
amine the cognitive profile of Greek poor readers. From the 132 participants of the
main study (66 grade-2 & 66 grade-4), two groups were selected: a group of poor
readers and a group of average readers. In order to be selected, children had to
fulfill one of two criteria: 1) number of reading errors in the single word reading test,
or 2) the time taken to read all 131 words of the test An attempt was made to use
the composite score of the two reading criteria, but this proved unsuccessful be-
cause of the very high degree of reading accuracy of most of the subjects, including
those who seemed to be experiencing difficulties in reading, manifested by very slow
but accurate decoding of words.
Participants in this matched-pair comparison were characterized as poor
readers if they had a reading speed or/and a reading accuracy score at-or below
the 16th percentile. That is 1 standard deviation below the mean time or mean
number of errors children of the same grade made on the same single-word reading
test. To qualify as average readers, children had to have a reading score between
th	 th	 .	 .the 16 and 84 percentile ranks. Sixteen grade-2 children (11 boys & 5 girls) and
twelve grade-4 children (7 boys & 5 girls) were identified as poor readers. These
twenty eight poor readers were then matched in terms of age and IQ (use of Ra-
vens Standard Progressive Matrices: Ravens, 1976) to another group of twenty eight
average readers (see Table 9.1, for a summary). There were no significant differ-
ences between the good and poor readers In age [grade-2: t(30)= .42, p>O.l); grade-
4: t(22)= .06, p>O.l], or IQ [grade-2: t(30)= .03, p>O.l. grade-4 t(22)= -.10, p>0.'].
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Table 9.1: Mean Chronological age and IQ of poor and average readers in Grade 2
and Grade 4.
	
Grade 2	 Grade 4
	Poor readers I Ave	 readers Poor readers I Ave	 readers
No of children in
each group	 16	 16	 12	 12
Age (years): Mean	 7.3	 72	 9.3	 9.3
(sd)	 (0.47)	 (0.30)	 (027)
Mean	 9:15	 911	 93.3	 93.8
(sd)	 (12.9)	 (13.6)
Chapter 9.2.2 The reading behaviour of Greek poor readers.
Descriptive statistics of the performance of the two groups on the reading
and nonword reading tasks at each grade level are given in Table 92. Inspection of
the mean accuracy percentage scores indicates the high degree of accuracy of
most poor readers on both reading and nonword reading tasks. In most instances,
poor readers read 90% of the words and nonwords correctly on a test of graded
difficulty including very low frequency polysyllabic words (2- to 6-syllables) with
many difficult consonant clusters (e.g. cxnupopórnon = detonation). It is impor-
tant to note, nonetheless, that poor readers were still significantly less accurate than
their chronological age matched peers, at both grades [F(1,51) = 31.02; p<.001].
Table 9.2: Poor and average readers' performance on single-word reading test.
means - (sd)
GRADE-2
POOR	 AVERAGE
GRADE-4
POOR	 AVERAGE
Reading Accuracy %
	
90
	
96	 89
	
97
Reading errors
	 13 (8)	 5 (3)	 14 (8)	 4 (3.5)
Reading Time (sec)	 584 (145)	 379 (139)	 424 (105)	 198 (42)
Reading Time/word	 4.5. (11)	 2.9	 32 (0.8)	 1.5 (0.3)
Poor reader's reading speed was much more impaired than their reading ac-
curacy. Large differences were observed in the reading latencies of poor and aver-
age readers for both real words and nonwords. Grade-2 poor readers, for instance,
means - (sd)
Nonword R. accur.
Nonword R. errors
Nonword R. Time
Nonword Time/word
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spent on average 4.5 seconds In decoding each word, while grade-2 average readers
spent only 2.9 seconds. Similar differences were also observed at grade-4, with
grade-4 poor readers spending 1.5 seconds per word and grade-4 average readers
32 seconds per word. A two-way analysis of covariance between groups with intel-
ligence and reading accuracy as covariates yielded a statistically significant main ef-
fect of reading status [F(1,50) = 47.04; p< .001], confirming the above observations.
Poor readers of both grades also exhibited a high degree of accuracy in the
nonword reading test too (Gr. 2 = 90%, Gr. 4= 86%); yet they were significantly less
accurate than the average readers [F(1.50) = 11.04; p< .005], (see Table 9.3).
An identical analysis of covariance on nonword reading speed scores re-
vealed significant differences in the speed with which nonwords were decoded by
poor and average readers of both grades [F(1.50) = 30.32; p< .001]. Grade-2 poor
readers spent on average 3.9 per nonword stimuli while average readers took 2.6
seconds. The difference in nonword reading latency at grade-4 was even larger, 3.1
sec. compared with 1.7 seconds per word.
Table 9.3: Poor and average readers' performance on the single nonword reading
test.
GRADE-2
POOR	 AVERAGE
90%	 96%
6(4)	 3(2)
186 (55)	 124 (32)
3.9 (1.1)	 2.6 (0.7)
GRADE-4
POOR	 AVERAGE
86%	 96%
7(5)	 2(2)
148 (43)	 80 (15)
3.1 (0.9)	 17 (0.3)
Chapter 9.2.3 Individual Differences
Despite the significant between-group differences In the above analyses, not
all poor readers exhibited a Teading accuracy deficit As can be seen from Table
9.4, 56% of the poor readers in grade-2 had reading speed deficits, 19% were both
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inaccurate and slow, and only 25% experienced problems with reading accuracy
only.
At grade-4, 8% of the poor readers experienced problems with reading speed only,
66% problems with both reading speed and accuracy, and 25% with reading accu-
racy only. This means that the use of a reading accuracy criterion alone would
have resulted in a misclassification of 40% of the poor readers. Reading speed ap-
pears to be much more sensitive to differences in reading skifl in a regular orthogra-
phy, accounting for 75% of the affected cases in total.
Table 9.4: Summary of the number & percentage of poor readers experiencing
problems with reading speed, reading accuracy, or both, at grade-2 and grade-4.
GRADE	 Reading Accuracy Reading Speed	 Both
2	 4 (25%)	 9 (56%)	 3 (19%)
4	 3 (25%)	 1 (8%)	 8 (66%)
A qualitative error analysis was also carried out to examine the word recog-
nition system of Greek poor readers in more depth. The errors were classified into
one of two major categories: 1) lexical substitution errors, and 2) unsuccessful
sounding out attempts. The first category of kxical substitution errors contained
errors that were real-word responses. These errors were interpreted as reflecting
the application of a visual reading strategy. They included (a) logographic errors,
sharing at least 50% of the target letters irrespective of order: e.g. nlEKTpucó
fIlelktrI'kD/ = (electricity) - nAEKTPOVIK6 /ilektroni'ko/ = (electronic), and b) vis-
uallguessing errors, sharing fewer than 50% of the target letters: ouyKolvovia
/sigino'nial = (transportation) -) OUKVT(OOfl /si'gcdrnsi/ = (assembly). The sec-
ond category - unsuccessful sounding-out attempts - was used for nonword re-
sponses which have resulted from the unsuccessful application of alphabetic reading
strategies. This category consisted of the following error categories: (a) letter substi-
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tutions {that is errors where one letter in a word is substituted by another letter: e.g.
cvxcIpnon /cy'xirisil (surgical operation)—> e y&eIDnon /ey'Oirisil ] (b) letter omis-
sions [that is errors where one or more letters in a word is not pronounced at all:
e.g. cKnuperokpórflofl /ekpirso'kmtisi/ (detonation) 
-> CKHUP_OKDOTflOT1
/ckpir&krotisi/, (c) nonphonetic errors [errors where the unsuccessful reading at-
tempt does not represent the phonological structure of the target word: e.g.
evKó8ctpKroc (prisoner) -> vKoroc, Or UnC1&pyepon /IperöI'EyersI/
(overexcitation) as uncp öá vDc pan /iper'ôayersi/ (d) letter reversals [that is errors
where two or more letters in a word are read in the reversed order: e.g. KaTóp8cj)j1a
/ka'tDrODmaJ = (achievement) -> KaTó8ixopa, /ka'toOroma/ and (e) letter inser-
tions, [errors where an extra phoneme/letter is added to the target word: e.g. pro-
nouncing the word cpnpnouóc /ebrI'smDs/ = (arson) as cpnopnouóc /cbDrl'smns/.
Table 9.5: Percentage of errors in each group category.
Grade 2
	 Grade 4
Poor	 Average	 Poor	 Average
Lexical Substitutions 	 13%	 16%	 15%	 9%
Unsuccessful sounding-
out attempts	 87%	 84%	 85%	 91%
The results offered additional evidence for both the beneficial effect of the
transparency of the Greek language on poor readers' word decoding skills and the
existence of latent deficiencies in their word recognition system.
In line with the high degree of reading accuracy reported in the previous
section was the absence of any reading refusals on the part of poor readers of both
grades. Even in the more severe cases of reading difficulties the number of errors
was relatively small . Moreover, in a number of instances (i.e. 74 in total), poor
readers were also able to detect and self-correct some of their initial incorrect re-
sponses.
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This, however, was not the case with all words. Despite the transparency of
the Greek orthographic system, there were instances when Greek poor readers
failed to read accurately not only difficult words but also relatively easy high fre-
quency words such as toni (ball), pa.iO (mum), c,ypaqiw (to paint). The majority
of errors in these relatively easy words were lexical substitutions: e.g. pronouncing
the word TOrn /'topr/ =(ball) as aniTi /'spiti/ = (home); uauO /ma'ma/ = (mum) as
flTQ /mi'tera/ = (mother); ZvDacpIo /zDyra'fizo/ = (to paint) as oypcipiO
/zDyrafial = (painting); TnlCVQOQflUQ /til&yrafimal = (telegram) as rnAeqxvnpQ
/ti'lefonima/ = (telephone call), or n\eicTInKO /ilelktri'ko/ = (electricity) as
clKOnTcpo /eli'knptcro/ = (helicopter). In particular, thirteen percent (13%) of the
errors made by poor readers at grade-2, and 15% of the errors made by poor
readers at grade-4 were lexical substitutions (see Table 9.5). AU the other errors fell
into the second category of unsuccessful sounding-out attempts: i.e. 87% for the
grade-2 poor readers and 85% for the grade-4 poor readers. It is also interesting
to note that some signs of a visual cue reading strategy were also apparent in some
of the unsuccessful sounding-out attempts of both average and poor readers. For
instance, when reading a word (e.g. onou&iIoc = important) some children started
with a visuafly similar, but still incorrect morpheme, ending up in this way with a
nonword [e.g. pronouncing the word onou&iioç /spu:'öeos/ = (important) as
oKouni&IIoç /skupI'óEDs/ : by using the stem of the word OKovflI&a /sku:'pióia/
= rubbish].
Average readers were also found to make a similar percentage of lexical
substitution errors. Of the 86 errors made by the grade-2 average readers, 16%
were lexical substitutions, while at grade-4 the corresponding amount of lexical sub-
stitution errors was somewhat smaller: 9% (see Table 9.5).
It was only when reading the more difficult words of the reading test that
the reading difficulties of poor readers became more apparent. These difficulties
were manifested primarily n terms of letter substitutions (36%), letter omissions
[25%), nonpbonetic errors (24%), letter reversals (4%), and letter insertions (5%).
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Among this small number of unsuccessful reading attempts poor readers made more
nonphonetic errors (24%) than average readers (4%) especially with low frequency
words. Over half (62%) of their nonphonetic errors and letter omissions (56%) were
made by the poor readers in the low frequency polysyllabic words with difficult con-
sonant clusters such as cpqcoon /ck'xersosil = (land reclamation), opoç
/'eyXDróDs/ = (stringed), aiqcia /ayxi'stial = (affinity), cá8etp!:oc
/e'gaOirktos/ = (imprisoned), pouqpa tOravsma/ = (shell fragment), &eia&Ocü
/ÔIIS'óID/ = (permeate), eeIpnon /cy'xIrIsI/ = (surgical operation), uncgicpycpqn
/iperôi'eyersil = (over-excitation), e!c!paxnAlpóc /Ektraxlh'smos/ = (debauchery),
cpaolrclKóç /Erasltcxnl'kDs/ = (amaterish, or cKnupo!póTnon /ekpirso'krntisi/
= (detonation). Error percentages in the above words can be seen in Table 9.6.
Table 9.6: Reading performance of poor and average readers on low-frequency
words (% of children reading incorrectly these words)
Word	 Poor %	 Average %
OpaOopa	 (shell fragment)	 57%	 11%
Eyxop6oc	 (stringed)	 54%	 29%
Ayicircia	 (affinity)	 54%	 29%
Yncp&ycpon	 (overexcitation)	 54%	 7%
EKX poon	 (land reclamation)	 50%	 43%
EyKá8etpKTOç	 (prisoner)	 50%	 18%
Aicio6(x	 (permeate)	 43%	 18%
Eeipnon	 (surgical operation) 	 43%	 18%
KauoapLa	 (exhaust gas)	 39%	 4%
EKrpaxulopóc	 (debauchery)	 36%	 7%
EKnupooKpólnon	 (detonation)	 32%	 7%
This indicates that the reading behaviour of Greek poor readers approximates
English dyslexics' severe difficulties in representing the phonological structure of
words only in the case of low frequency polysyllabic words with difficult consonant
clusters. Shorter words with a simpler syllable structure did not appear to stress
their 'faulty' word recognition system: the percentage of children making nonpho-
netic errors in these words did not exceed 4%.
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Chapter 9.2.4 The spelling behaviour of Greek poor readers.
Most of the Greek poor readers were also experiencing severe difficulties
with spelling. Ten out of the twelve grade-4 poor readers had a standard score in
spelling of 80 or less, while in grade-2, nine of the 16 poor readers (i.e. 56%) had a
spelling score of 85 or less.
Inspection of the type of errors revealed the predominance of phonetic
spelling errors. There was not a single instance of a non-phonetic error. All partici-
pants were able to represent the phonological structure of the target words, no mat-
ter how poor they were in the use of orthographic knowledge. The majority of
their errors resulted from the selection of the wrong grapheme of phonemes with
more than one spelling representations: e.g. writing the word cpvñ (voice) as cpovñ,
or the word Kflpóç (weather) as KpÔç. Another common error was the incorrect
spelling of common digraphs like cu = left (e.g. writing cXopLoTc) instead of
q)(QptOTC)) or the omission of double letters (e.g. writing icóicivo instead of KóIciclvo,
or ot.vecpo instead of oicqo).
Given the highly inflectional nature of the Greek language and the extensive
use of single- or multi-letter inflectional morphemes in both verb morphology (e.g.
OflK! /si'kono/ = to raise, anM	 /ap'lono/ = to spread, TCTV /te'donD/
= to stretch) and noun morphology (e.g. tCACUTJQç ttcic'fteDs/ = last. op
/o'reDst = nice), the performance of poor and average readers on some of the
words of the spelling test containing common inflectional morphemes was contrasted
to examine their sensitivity to larger orthographic units which have a high occur-
rence in their orthography. This comparison included three major sets of inflectional
morphemes (see Table 9.7 for a summary).
• All words were selected from the single-word spelling test used in the main study (see Chapter 5)
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Set A comprised words containing very easy single-letter or two-letter inflec-
tional morphemes used in noun morphology to mark differences in the gender of
nouns (see Set A of Table 9.7). Two of them (i.e. 
-06 & -nç) are used in masculine
nouns [e.g. o 6áoKa\oç (teacher), o pa8nTl clç (pupil), respectively]; one (i.e. - ii) in
feminine nouns [e.g. n 6puon = (tab)]; and the remaining two ( -o & - 1) in neuter
nouns [e.g. to OXo\cio (school) & to napapó8i (fairy-tail), respectively]. These five
morphemes were considered to be the easiest because of their extensive use from
the first days of primary school and their grammatical and syntactic status. Set B
comprised two of the most highly used inflectional morphemes in verbs: i.e -ciIvo, -
SET C comprised seven mixed frequency multi-letter noun inflectional mor-
phemes: -thvaç, -1K6, -cilpi, -ciIoç, -pñ, ñpio, -oon (see Table 9.7). The major differ-
ence between the inflectional morphemes in Set A and those in Sets B and C is that
those in the last two groups are not syntactically determined morphemes. Their
major linguistic characteristic is their rhyming status and their frequency in the
Greek language.
Because of the lack of frequency data in the Greek language, a linguistic
analysis was carried out on the six sets of language books used in the Greek pri-
mary school. The number of occurrences of each of the above inflectional mor-
phemes (in a total of 147237 words found) can be seen in parentheses in the first
column of Table 9.7
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Table 9.7 Percentage of correctly spelled noun and verb inflectional mor-
phemeslendings for good and poor spellers.
POOR
	
AVERAGE
SETA
	
- oç (3772)	 89%	 89%
	
- nç (2681)	 89%	 89%
- n	 (9404)	 82%	 86%
- 0	 (19681)	 93%	 93%
- i
	 (19323)	 64%	 86%
SET B
	
- aIvO) (749)	 25%	 64%
	
- (ÔV(1) (649)	 54%	 79%
SET C
	
- 1KÔ (369)	 35%	 65%
- abc (51)	 4%	 50%
	
- aIpi (46)	 18%	 50%
	
-vaç (44)	 36%	 71%
	
- npio (34)	 25%	 61%
	
- 
COj1I (22)	 22%	 78%
- coon (51)	 11%	 35%
	
-do (255)	 53%	 78%
Chi-square test (with continuity correction) was performed on each of these
inflectional morphemes. Significant differences were found between poor and aver-
age readers on most inflectional morphemes of Set B and Set C, but not of set A
which proved very easy for both poor and average readers (all p's> .1). In relation
to Set B, poor readers made significantly more errors when spelling the multi-letter
inflectional morpheme -ciIvco (x 2 = 723, df =1, p< .007) and -vco (x2 = 3.92, df =1,
p< .05).
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Significant differences between the two groups were also found on most of
the more difficult and less frequent inflectional morphemes of Set C. Poor readers
were consistently poorer than their chronological age peers when spelling the inflec-
tional morphemes of -lKó (x2 = 6.06, df =1, p< .01), -ciIoç (x 2 = 13.11., df =1, p<
.000), -alp' (x2 = 5.10, df =1, -dvaç (x2 = 5.82, df =1, p< .02), p< .02), -t'tpio (x2 =
5.90, df=1, p< .01), -pñ (x2 = 3.92, df =1, p< .05), but not when spelling the inflec-
tional morpheme -oon (x 2 = 2.73, df =1, ns) or -do (x 2 = 2.86, df =1, ns). In the
case of -an (e.g. anoyciqt - take-off) both groups found this morpheme very dif-
ficult to spelt while the inflectional morpheme -do (e.g. oxoljQ= school) was rela-
tively easy for both groups.
Chapter 9.2.5 The cognitive profile of poor readers in the regular Greek
orthography Chronological age (C4) matched-pa frs comparison.
Having examined the Teading and spelling behaviour of poor readers the
next major objective was to examine their performance on a variety of phonological
awareness, phonological processing and syntactic awareness measures, and a test of
basic number skills.
A series of two-way analyses of covariance between grade 2 and 4 poor
and average readers were performed on all measures, using IQ and reading accu-
racy scores as covariates to adjust for differences in these two variables (see Table
9.8).
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Table 9.8: Poor and average readers' performance on all main composite scores at
each grade level (Standard scores).
GRADE 2
	 GRADE 4
Poor	 Controls	 Poor	 Controls
Spelling
Phonol. Awar
Speech Rate
Rapid Naming
Verbal STM
Syntactic Aw.
Mathematics
85.0 (9.3)
84.4 (11.0)
853 (76)
91.4 (129)
95.6 (16.9)
91.3 (14.2)
93.9 (10.8)
101.0(123)
98.0 (8.0)
923 (9.9,)
104.1 15 2
972 (14.4,)
94.4 (132)
100.8 (15.4)
776 (9.2)
79.9 (11.8)
921 (9.3)
80.4 (10.6)
865 (16.9)
868 (16.5,'
854 ('1721
106.7 (6.9)
106 (11.0)
1151 (9.4,)
98.8 (8.9)
977 (156,1
1033(10.7)
.7031 (6.5)
Significant main effects of reading status were obtained for the measure of
rapid naming [F(150) = 5.79; p< .05] and the mathematical skills subtest [F(150) =
7.49; p< .01] indicating the existence of significant differences in performance on
these two measures between the poor and average readers in both grade-2 and
grade-4. Significant two-way interactions of reading status (poor-average) and
grade (grade 2 -grade 4) were observed for the measures of spelling [F(L50) = 5.81;
p< .02], phonological awareness [F(1.50) = 5.63; p< .05], and speech rate [F(1.50) =
5.13; p<.O3]. Simple main effects indicated that the reason for this interaction on all
three occasions was due to the even wider differences in performance at grade-4
between the poor and average readers on spelling [F(1.53) = 53.2; p< .001], pho-
nological awareness [F(153) = 38.6; p< .001], and speech rate [F(1.53) = 28.0; p<
.001] compared to smaller reading group differences in grade 2. No significant main
effects of reading status, on the other hand were obtained for the measure of ver-
bal STM [F(1.50) = 198; ns] and syntactic awareness [F(150) = 141; ns].
The mean scores of the poor readers and their controls on the seven
individual phonological awareness tasks are summarised In Table 9.9.
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Table 9.9 Mean percentage scores of poor and average readers on the seven pho-
nological awareness tasks.
mean - (sd)
GRADE-2
POOR AVERAGE
GRADE-4
POOR	 AVERAGE
Syllable Counting
Syllable Deletion
Phoneme Counting
Phoneme Deletion
Phoneme Substitut.
Spoonerisms
Consonant Segment.
96% (8.5)
82% (14.4)
85% (16.7)
84% (10.9)
59% (213)
31% (222)
54% (10.8)
97% (7.6)
96% (8.5)
87% (14.1)
99% (2.5)
80% (10.0)
48% (115)
65% (13.7)
94% (16.1)
87% (18.0)
81% (16.9)
88% (9.9)
65% (22.4)
29% (142)
67% (20.2)
99% (1.8)
97% (6.5)
93% (9.6)
99% (1.7)
91% (7.7)
62% (8.3)
80% (4.1)
Table 9.9 shows that poor readers at both grades were very accurate in
their responses in the syllable and phoneme counting and deletion tasks, with scores
ranging from 82% - 96% at grade-2, and from 81% - 94% at grade-4. Their per-
forrnance was lower however in the more cognitively demanding tasks of phoneme
substitution, spoonerisms and consonant segmentation tasks, on which they scored
between 31% - 59% correct in grade-2 and from 29% - 65% correct in grade-4 (see
Table 9.9).
The statistical significance of the differences in the performance of poor and
average readers in these seven phonological awareness tasks was examined in a se-
ries of two-way analyses of covariance ( grade: 2, 4 X status: poor, average; reading
ability and IQ as covariates. No significant main effects of grade or status were
obtained for the syllable counting [F(1.50) = 1.94; ns]; syllable deletion [F(150) = 2.80;
ns] or phoneme counting tasks [F(1.50) = .127; ns]. Significant main effects of status,
however, were obtained for the measures of phoneme deletion [F(1.50) = 20.18; p<
.001]; phoneme substitution [F(1.50) = 9.58; p< .005]; consonant segmentation task
[F(1.50) = 925; p< .005]. An interaction of grade and status was apparent for the
spoonerism measure [F(1.50) = 7.30; p< .001]. Post-hoc analyses indicated that this
was due to the significant between-group differences at grade-4 [F(1,53) = 27.38; p<
.001] but not at grade-2 [F(1,53) = 2.72; p> 1].
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In the case of the consonant segmentation task, separate analyses were also
performed on each of the two set of word stimuli included in it (see Chapter 5).
Poor readers of both grades were found to experience significant difficulties only
with the set of words whose syllabification required the segmentation of the conso-
nantal sequence into two parts, one of which had to go In the end of the first sylla-
ble and the other in the beginning of the second syllable [F(1,50) = 10.73; p<
.005](SET B, Closed syllables). No significant differences, however, were observed
on the first set of words whose segmentation left the preceding syllable open [F(1,50)
= 1.07; p> 1] (SET A).
When administering the phonological awareness tasks of phoneme and sylla-
ble counting and deletion it became apparent to the experimenter that not all par-
ticipants took the same time to complete the tasks. Some children were very
consistent and fast in their responses. Others, however, needed much more time
before deciding what the answer was. Others, after giving an incorrect response,
were able, even with difficulty, to correct their first response and provide the ex-
perimenter with the correct answer. This raised the question of the usefulness of
response latencies as an additional diagnostic criterion in the assessment of pho-
nological awareness skills. As these differences in reaction times became apparent
during the administration of the phoneme and syllable counting and deletion tasks it
was not possible to keep a record on all phonological awareness tasks. Reaction
times were recorded for the phoneme substitution and spoonerisms tests which were
administered last and were measured to the nearest second using a stopwatch. The
average time per trial for grade-2 and grade-4 average and poor readers in these
two tasks are given in Table 9.10. Items that were either incorrect or partially an-
swered (i.e. substitution made only in one of the two positions) were excluded from
these analyses.
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Table 9.10: Mean reaction times (per trial) in the phoneme substitution & spooner-
ism test (time in seconds)
GRADE 2	 GRADE 4
POOR	 AVERAGE	 POOR	 AVERAGE
Means (sd)
Phoneme Subst.	 9.5 (11.3)	 5.1 (2.8)	 5.9 (2.9)	 3.3 (13)
Spoonerlsms	 33.4 (16.3)	 26.8 (11.9)	 36.8 (16.8)	 18.5 (11.9)
Inspection of the means revealed that, in most instances, poor readers took
twice as much time to answer correctly. A two-way analysis of variance (grade: 2,4
X status: poor, average) confirmed the significance of the above differences in reac-
tion times for both the phoneme substitution and the spoonerism tests. Significant
main effects of status were found for the phoneme substitution [F(1,52) = 4.25; p<
.05] and the spoonerism tests [F(1,52) = 8.92; p <.001]. The interaction between the
two factors was not significant. No significant main effects of grade, however, were
found for both these tasks [F(1,52) = 2.50; ns] & [F(1,52) = 3.60; ns], respectively}.
Identical analyses to those performed for the individual phonological aware-
ness tasks were also performed for the individual tests employed in the rapid nam-
ing and syntactic awareness composite scores (see Table 9.11). In relation to the
rapid naming tasks, a significant main effect of status was obtained in object naming
task [F(1.50) = 5.64; p<.05], while a significant two-way interaction of grade and
status was found for the digit naming task [F(150) = 7.27; pcOl] (see Table 9.11).
Post hoc analyses indicated that this interaction was due to the small between-group
differences [F(1,53) = 181 p> 0.11 at grade-2, and the highly significant differences in
performance [F(1.53) = 20.76; p<.001] at grade-4. No significant main effects of
status, on the other hand, was obtained for the rapid naming of colours and letters
(both F's >1.0).
No significant differences were obtained for any of the syntactic awareness
tasks apart from the recalling sentences test where a significant two-way interaction
[F(1.5O) = 6.32; p<.OS] emerged. In this case, poor readers' performance was not
Rec. Sent
Sent. Ass.
Grammat.
Stress ass.
Violate S-V
VioL gender
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significantly different from that of average readers at grade-2 [F(1,53) = 1.00; p>
1.0], but significantly poorer than the average reader at grade-4 [F(1,53) = 8.51; p<
.005].
In order to see whether the lack of significant differences in the stress as-
signment test would also be accompanied by a high level of competence in the use
of the stress symbol in writing, a further analysis was carried out on the number of
misplaced or missing stress-marks on the words in the spelling test. The results re-
vealed that poor readers omitted/misplaced the stress mark significantly more than
average readers of the same age [(1,52) = 14.55; p<.000].
Table 9.11: Means and standard deviations of all individual rapid naming and syn-
tactic awareness tests.
GRADE 2	 GRADE 4
Poor	 Controls	 Poor	 Controls
Individual Rapid Naming Tasks (In seconds)
Objects	 74.6 (19.1)	 60.0 (12.7)	 66.8 (14.0)
Digits	 38.5 (5.99)	 34.8 (8.1)	 35.8 (7.8)
Letters	 66.5 (14.7)	 57.7 (15.7)	 50.9 (12.0)
Colours	 58.6 (12.0)	 54.7 (13.2)	 512 ( 6.8)
50.0 (5.6)
24.0 (3.5)
39.7 (9.8)
482 (8.2)
Individual Syntactic Awareness Tasks (Standard scores)
	97.3 (17.3)	 93.8 (16.3)	 86.4 (142)	 103 (12.5)
	
89.5 (14.2)	 101 (152)	 87.3 (19.7)	 101 (10.5)
	
87.9 (17.1)	 90 (14.7)	 98.8 (19.9)	 108.7 (9.2)
	
97.6 (13.8)	 102 (162)	 100 (15.3)	 100 (15.3)
	
100 (152)	 100 (15)	 103.1 (212)	 98
	
100 (152)	 100 (15)	 100.1 (152)	 1032 (15.4)
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Chapter 9.2.6 Reading age (RA) matched pairs comparison.
A reading-age matched pairs comparison was also performed as a more
stringent comparison, to examine the pattern of cognitive deficit characteristic of
poor readers in the phonological, syntactic and mathematics domain. All but one
grade-4 poor reader was matched to a younger grade-2 children on reading speed,
being the most sensitive criterion of reading ability in the Greek language. All grade-
2 poor readers had to be excluded because there were no younger children to pro-
vide controls. In total eleven grade-4 poor readers were contrasted to eleven
grade-2 children of the same reading age (see Table 9.12). No significant differences
in performance were found on either the matching variable of reading speed [t(20) =
.08; p> .1] or the measure of general intelligence [t(20) = -.61; p> .1].
Table 9.12: Reading age comparison: Summary of matching criteria
Age in years & months
IQ: Ravens standard score
Reading speed in seconds
POOR READERS (Grade 4)
11 poor readers
9 y. sm. (0.3m)
95 (13.7)
404 (82)
R. A. CONTROLS (Grade 2)
11 average readers
'ly. 3m (0.6m)
99 (15)
401 (79)
Non-parametric statistical procedures were used (I.e. Wilcoxon matched-pairs
test) to examine possible differences in the cognitive profile of the Grade-4 poor
readers and reading-age controls. Table 9.13 summarises the performance of the
two groups on the main variables and the individual phonological awareness tasks.
Significant differences were found for the measures of nonword reading accuracy
(Z= -2.04; p<.O5, 2-tailed), composite phonological awareness (Z= -226; p<.O5), the
repetition of 4-syllable words in speech rate 1 (Z= -2.34; p<.O5), and the basic num-
ber skills (Z= -226; p<.O5). Of the seven phonological awareness tasks, significant
1 The differences in performance on the composite score of speech rate ( 2-, 3- & 4- syllable word-
pairs) was no significant, Indicating that It Greek poor readers had trouble In repeating the longer 4-
syllable words only.
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differences in performance were observed only in the measure of phoneme deletion
(Z= -2.19; p<.O5), and spoonerisms (Z= -2.66; p<.Ol). Non-significant differences, on
the other hand, were obtained on all the other phonological awareness, rapid naming
and syntactic awareness measures (all p's > 10)
Table 9.13: Summary of results of the reading age matched-pairs comparison
Measures	 POOR READERS	 R.A. CONTROLS Signif.
Main Variables
Nonword Reading (in seconds)
Nonword errors
Spelling /72
Phonological Awareness
Speech Rate Total
Speech rate 4-sylL Words
Rapid Naming
Verbal STM
Syntactic Awareness
Basic number skills
1382s
6.6
19.1
105.9
1.7
124
517
15.8
136.8
12.6
(25.9s)
(5.2)
(10.9)
(16.9)
(.18)
(.12)
(7)
(3.3)
(14.7)
(3.8)
134.6s
3
25.8
122.9
158
138
53.3
15.1
134.1
17.6
(29.7s)
(2.4)
(8.9)
(6)
(.17)
(.10)
(10)
(22)
(112)
(4.2)
ns
.04
ns
.02
ns
.02
ns
ns
ns
.02
Individual Phonological Awareness tasks
Syllable Counting	 15.1	 (2.7)	 15.6	 (.92)	 ns
Syllable deletion	 15.7	 (3.4)	 17.0
	 (13)	 ns
Phoneme counting	 16.1	 (3.5)	 172	 (2.8)	 ns
Phoneme deletion	 20.4	 (2.4)	 22.7
	 (.64)	 .03
Phoneme substitution	 9.6	 (3.5)	 12.4
	 (19)	 ns
Spoonerisms	 8.8	 (6.3)	 16.8
	 (1.9)	 .001
Consonant segmentation skills. 	 20.2	 (4.4)	 21.1
	 (3.6)	 ns
Chapter 9.2.7 The classification of poor and average readers in a regular
orthography.
To assess the adequacy of predictor variables for separating normal children
from children with reading disorders in the Greek orthography, the data from sec-
ond and fourth grades were subjected to discriminant function analyses. The first
set of analyses examined the discriminative power of the main variables at grade-2
or grade-4.
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The inclusion of all main variables (i.e. nonword reading, spelling, phonological
awareness, rapid naming, speech rate, verbal STM, syntactic awareness, mathemati-
cal skills) in the analyses produced a highly significant discriminant function at both
age groups, classifying correctly 87.5% of the cases at grade-2 (x 2 = 26.8, p<.00l),
and 100% of the cases at grade-4 (x2 = 38, p<.001) (see Table 9.14). Because syn-
tactic awareness and verbal STM proved to be poor predictors of reading in the
regression analyses reported in Chapter 7 & 8, these two measures were then ex-
cluded from the analyses to see if their absence would affect the predictive power
of the discriminant function. With these two measures out of the analyses, the new
discriminant function at grade-2 (x2 = 30.4, p<.001) correctly classified 91% of the
cases, while at grade-4 it still correctly classified 100% of the children (x2 = 39, p<
.001).
Table 9.14: Summary of results of the discriminant function analyses at grade 2 &
grade 4
GRADE 2
	
	
GRADE 4
Main Variables
All main variables	 87.5%	 .001 All main variables	 100%	 .001
All main variables except
91%	 .001	 syntactic awareness & 100%	 .001
verbal STM
All main variables ex-
c p syntactic awa-
reness & verbal STM
Phoneme deletion
Phoneme substitution
Spoonerisms
Consonant Segm.
Object naming
Recalling Sentences
Sentence Assembly
Individual Phonological A wareness Tasks
Phoneme deletion
91%	 .001	 Spoonerisms
Rapid Naming Tasks
Object naming
69%	 .05	 Digit naming
Letter naming
Individual yntactic Awareness Tasks
Recalling Sentences
65%	 .05 Sentence Assembly
96%	 .001
92%	 .001
79%	 .01
Predicting the same group of poor or average readers as took part In this chapter.
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A similar procedure was followed for the seven individual phonological
awareness tasks. When all seven tasks were in the analyses, the discriminant func-
tion correctly classified 87.5% of the cases at grade-2 (x2 = 30.6, p<.001), and 91.7%
of the cases at grade-4 (x2 = 20.7, p<.Ol). Based on the evidence from the previous
regression analyses in Chapter 6 and the values of the standard canonical discrimi-
nant function coefficients of each individual test, an attempt was made to eliminate
from the discriminant function those variables not contributing any unique amount of
variance. With the gradual exclusion of syllable counting, phoneme counting, and
phoneme substitution tasks from the grade-2 discriminant function analysis, 91% of
the cases were correctly classified (x2 = 30.2, p<.001). At grade-4, the exclusion of
all the above tests and that of syllable deletion, and consonant segmentation also led
to an increased classification rate of 96% (x2 = 38, p<.001), indicating that the
measures of phoneme deletion and spoonerisms alone could adequately identify 96%
of the cases at age 9.
When all four individual rapid naming tasks were entered into the analysis,
the discriminant functions for the grade-2 data proved non significant (x2 = 5.87, p).
The same was not the case with grade-4 data, where the discriminant function was
significant (x2 = 18.46, p<.001)., correctly classifying 92% of the children. Re-
running the analyses without the measures yielding very low standard canonical dis-
criminant function coefficients at grade-2, that is colour, digit, and letter naming, the
discriminant functions became significant (x 2 = 5.77, p<.OS), correctly classifying 69%
of the cases. The exclusion of the colour naming test, on the other hand, at grade-
4 had only a minimal impact on the predictive power of grade-4 discriminant func-
tion (x2 = 18.55, p<.00l).
Syntactic awareness tasks also proved not very powerful diagnostic tools in
separating poor from average readers. When all syntactic measures were entered
into the analyses the discriminant functions at grade-2 was non significant (x2 = 7.5,
, while that at grade-4 only marginally significant (x 2 = 38, p<.001) correctly clas-
sifying 75% of the children. After the exclusion of the grammatical closure test
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from the analyses a small increase was only observed in the classification rate of the
grade-4 discriminant function (x2 = 8.21, p<.Ol) which now correctly classified 79%
of the cases, while that of grade-2 became marginally significant (x2 = 6.5, p<.O5).
On the whole, the results of all these discriminant function analyses appear
to support the results of the multivariate analyses for normally developing children,
as well as those carried out in the matched pair comparisons, indicating the primary
importance of phonological awareness and other phonological processing measures
to the prediction of literacy skills and the identification of poor readers in a regular
orthography.
Chapter 9.3 Discussion
Studies examining the cognitive profile of poor readers in other languages
than English are relatively limited. Consequently, little is known about the manifesta-
tion of reading difficulties and the exact nature of poor readers' underlying cognitive
deficits when learning to read in regular languages. The present study addressed
these two issues in the highly transparent Greek orthography.
Greek poor readers were found to be very accurate in their attempts to
read both real words and nonwords. Their mean accuracy score was remarkably
high, i.e. 90%, making on average 13 errors at grade-2 and 14 errors at grade-4 on
a single reading test of 131 words of increasing difficulty. The number of non pho-
netic errors, lexical substitutions, letter omissions, reversals or intrusions was very
small, even in the most severe cases of reading difficulties. In these cases too there
was not a single instance of reading or nonword reading refusal, while the maximum
reading error rate was close to 80%. A very high degree of accuracy was also
found on the nonword reading test (:i.e. 90%).
This evidence demonstrates that decoding does not pose the same difficulty
to Greek poor readers as it does to English poor readers. The high reading and
nonword reading accuracy of Greek poor readers, after only one year of reading
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instruction, stands into stark contrast to the results of many studies with English-
speaking participants whose nonword reading accuracy score is significantly lower:
ranging from 40 to 60% (Jue 1988; Rack et al, 1992; Treiman, Goswami, and
Bruck, 1990. Adults with childhood histories of dyslexia have also been reported to
continue to find nonword reading particularly difficult, reaching an accuracy score of
about 65% (Bruck, 1990). It appears that the transparency of the Greek language
renders the application of simple grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules highly suc-
cessful not only for normally developing children but also for poor readers. It is Im-
portant, however, to note that it is wrong to think that reading does not pose any
difficulty to the Greek poor readers. In agreement with the Wimmer's (1993) results,
in this study significant differences were found in the speed with which poor readers
read words or pseudowords. Greek poor readers were very slow, trying in many
instances to decode words or nonwords syflable by syllable, letter by letter. The
adoption of such a reading strategy resulted in accurate responses but also lengthy
reading times. In most instances, poor readers needed an additional 3 to 4 minutes
to read the same set of 131 words. This was particularly true for the grade-2 poor
readers, half of whom made very few errors but had extremely long reading times.
Most of the grade-4 poor readers, on the other hand, were both less fast and accu-
rate in reading.
Despite the small number of errors made, most Greek poor readers were in
fact significantly less accurate than their chronological age peers. The occurrence of
reading errors in high frequency words indicated the existence of underlying defi-
ciencies in their word recognition system. Moreover, not all poor readers manifested
their reading difficulties in terms of differences in reading speed. Twenty-five per-
cent (25%) in each grade manifested their difficulties solely in terms of reading accu-
racy problems. Due to the transparency of the Greek language the assessment of
reading accuracy in Greek appears to be problematic. The tendency of poor and
average readers in the present study to make a large proportion of their errors on
the most difficult words of the reading test suggests the need for including low fre-
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quency polysyllabic words with difficult consonant clusters, to make reading tests in
regular orthographies more 'sensitive' to differences in the severity of reading diffi-
culties. There is also evidence to suggest that the underlying cognitive deficits of
'rate' disabled children are not identical to those of 'accuracy' disabled children
(Lovett, 1987). Recently, Wolf (1997) has proposed a double-deficit hypothesis sug-
gesting that individuals with deficits in both naming speed and phonological coding
are substantially more impaired then individuals with weaknesses in only one domain.
Greek poor readers' spellings also suggested they had not developed well
specified orthographic representations. The majority of poor readers experienced
difficulties with both reading and spelling. This was particularly true for the fourth
grade poor readers whose spelling ability was even more depressed than that of the
second grade poor readers. Inspection of the type of spelling errors revealed the
absence of non-phonetic errors, letter reversals or letter omissions in the spelling of
words with consonant clusters. Their errors were phonetic in nature: being in most
cases the result of the selection of the wrong grapheme in vowels having more than
one graphemic representation or spelling. The absence of any difficulty with the
spelling of consonant clusters or any other segmentation-based spelling difficulty on
the part of Greek poor readers needs to be emphasized because it indicates the
beneficial effect of the transparency of the Greek language on the development of
high levels of phonemic segmentation skills. English poor spellers have consistently
been reported to experience difficulties spelling consonant clusters in English (e.g.
Kibel & Miles, 1994). Such differences in this aspect of spelling behaviour of Eng-
lish and Greek poor readers suggest that the latter, after one year of 'phonics'-
oriented reading instruction and exposure to a highly regular orthography, have ac-
quired competence in letter-sound mapping, being able to use this knowledge not
only in reading but also in spelling.
Another basic characteristic of Greek poor readers' spelling behaviour was
their insensitivity to very frequently occurring spelling patterns. As Greek is a highly
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inflected language where various single- or multi-letter inflectional morphernes are
extensively used in, both, noun and verb morphology. The two major features of
the multi-letter inflectional morphemes, that is their high occurrence in many nouns
(e.g. ieoqç, TC1cuTjç, opjç, &aipciaioc) or verbs (iia8aIvo, KoTc6oIvco,
flflyaIVCO, KouToaIvo4 and their rhyming quality, attribute to these multi-letter ortho-
graphic units a similar linguistic status to that of the rime unit In English monosyllabic
words.
The poor readers' ability to speH correctly various inflectional morphemes
became the focus of the second part of the spelling error analysis to see if there
would be differences in performance between poor and average readers. The re-
sults indicated significant between-group differences in most cases, except in the
case of single morphemes which are used to indicate differences in the gender of
nouns. Poor readers were found to experience significant difficulties not only in
spelling relatively difficult inflectional morphemes but also very easy and commonly
used multi-letter morphemes. Their performance was not only significantly poorer
than that of their chronological-age peers, but in many instances, grade-4 poor
readers were found to experience the same or even more severe difficulties to those
experienced by younger normafly developing children in learning the same spelling
patterns.
This evidence indicates Greek poor readers' insensitivity to the highly occur-
ring spelling patterns of their orthography and it appears to be in line with recent
conceptualizations of literacy acquisition that emphasize the importance of the statis-
tical properties of words (Brown & Loosemore, 1994; Seidenberg & McClelland,
1989; Treiman et al, 1995). The importance of the lexical statistics in the English
orthography has been mainly examined either In studies contrasting the saliency of
rime unit to that of other linguistic units (see Goswami, 1997; Treiman, 1992 for re-
views), or, in studies examining the effects of neighbourhood consistency or inconsis-
tency in the rime of English monosyllabic words (e.g. Laxon, Coltheart, and Keating,
1988; Nation, 1997; Treiman et aL, 1995). The results of most of these investigations
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have documented the high degree of saliency of the rime unit in the English orthog-
raphy. The evidence from the present study extends the validity of the above theo-
retical formulations and research evidence in English by showing the importance of
the appreciation of the statistical characteristics of words in a language of a differ-
ent orthographic structure where the notion of rime unit is not applicable. The ob-
served differences in the spelling of high frequency multi-letter inflectional
morphemes between poor and average Greek readers was based on evidence from
multisyllabic words and not monosyllabic words which are exclusively used in English
investigations.
The present findings also appear to bear some relevance to the results of
some recent cross-orthographic comparisons (e.g. Goswami, Porpodas, & Wheel-
wright, in press; Goswami, Gombert, & Fraca de Barrera, in press) which have re-
ported the low level of saliency of rime unit in regular orthographies like Greek,
Spanish and French (see Chapter 3). In accounting for all this cross-linguistic evi-
dence, Usha Goswami (1997) has arrived at the conclusion that ... the development
of orthographic representations developed by young readers of Greek are the
grapheme-phoneme units, and that orthographic sequences that reflect rhymes have
no representational status (in Greek) (p. 143). The first part of the conclusion ap-
pears to be justified on the basis of her results on her nonword reading test, and the
results of the present investigation which indicate Greek readers' competence in us-
ing grapheme-to-phoneme correspondence rules in reading or spelling, or their in-
creased level metalinguistic awareness at the phonemic leveL The general
applicability of the second part of her conclusion, however, is problematic in the
light of the evidence from the present investigation of poor and average readers'
ability to spell high frequency multi-letter inflectional morphemes of a similar linguis-
tic status to that of the rime unit in English. The results of the present analysis indi-
cate that orthographic sequences that reflect rhyming in Greek do have a
representational status, but the degree of their saliency and importance varies ac-
cording to the existing differences in the degree of consistency of grapheme-to-
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phoneme correspondences in the two modalities: i.e. in reading and spelling. This
evidence shows that cross-linguistic evidence from languages with one-sided regular-
ity may be as informative as evidence from studies carried-out in languages that are
either regular or irregular in both modalities. Within-language comparisons offer the
advantage of the same phonology, orthography, and syntax, the only difference be-
ing (at least in the case of Greek language) the degree of consistency in the repre-
sentation of phonemes-graphemes. The above pattern of results are also interesting
because they are in line with some recent models of literacy acquisition which em-
phasise the importance of lexical statistics to the development of reading and spell-
ing competence (Treiman et aL, 1995).
The development of phonological awareness skills, phonological processing
skills, and syntactic awareness skills in Greek poor readers was also of particular
interest. The results indicated the existence of pervasive deficiencies in the pho-
nological domain, but not in syntactic awareness. When contrasting the cognitive
profile of poor readers with that of their chronological age peers significant differ-
ences were found on all phonological measures but the verbal STM task. Their dif-
ficulties on some of these measures (i.e. phonological awareness, speech rate &
spelling) were so profound that the magnitude of differences in their performance
was even wider at grade-4. Non significant differences, on the other hand, were
found in most of the syntactic awareness tasks, with the exception of the recalling
sentences test at grade-4. The reading-level matched pairs comparison also con-
firmed the existence of an underlying phonological deficit. Significant differences
were found between poor and younger average readers of the same reading age on
the phonological awareness composite score, the 4-syllable speech rate task, the de-
coding accuracy in the noriword reading task.
The above pattern of results indicates that the phonological deficit hypothe-
sis as a major explanation of most poor readers' reading and spelling difficulties is
valid not only in the deep English orthography in which it has been formulated, but
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also in languages with a more transparent orthography. The similarities in the cogni-
tive profile of Greek poor readers and English dyslexics (e.g. Snowling, 1995) are im-
pressive, given the significant differences in the orthographic structure of the two
languages. These findings offer unequivocal support to those theorists who view
dyslexia as a universal phenomenon and as a deficit the outward symptoms of
which may be culturally influenced-determined (Frith, 1997). Although the present
study was not a direct cross-linguistic comparison, a number of its findings indicated
the existence of significant differences in the manifestation of the underlying cogni-
tive deficits: the most revealing of which being those of phonological awareness skills
On the whole, this set of analyses indicates that the transparency of Greek
orthography exerts a beneficial effect not only on the development of phonological
reading skills in Greek poor readers but also on the development of their phdiiologi-
cal awareness skills. The evidence that one of the most discriminant measures in
Greek was the spoonerism test, which is most often used with adult dyslexics in
English because of its cognitive complexity (e.g. Gallagher, Laxon, Armstrong, and
Frith, 1996), implies that the cognitive deficit underlying the written language difficul-
ties of English and Greek poor readers is the same, but the degree of its severity
and the way in which is manifested in regular orthographies is different. It appears
that the consistent and isomorphic relationship between Greek phonemes and
graphemes and the phonics-oriented reading instruction allow Greek readers a better
conscious awareness of the phonological structure of words at the syllable and pho-
neme level, leading them to an increased level of competence on many phonological
awareness tasks that most English dyslexics find difficult. This raises the issue of the
sensitivity of many linguistic measures in regular orthographies and warns against the
uncritical acceptance of those diagnostic tools and performance criteria that have
been constructed and used in languages with a different orthographic structure. Not
all linguistic measures that are used extensively in English were sensitive enough to
detect the existence of underlying phonological deficits in Greek: e.g. verbal STM,
phoneme counting, syllable awareness tasks. In addition to this evidence, two find-
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ings in the present set of analyses are also indicative of the need for constructing
and/or using linguistically adapted assessment procedures and criteria.
In the reading-level comparison significant differences in performance were
found in the speech rate task only on the 4-syllable word-group, but not on the
other two groups requiring the participants to repeat as fast as possible word-pairs
of 2- or 3-syllables. This difference in the discriminative power of this task may be
attributed to the length of Greek words which tend to be rather long. It is possible
that because of the high preponderance of multi-syllabic words in the Greek lan-
guage, which in some instances have eight or more syllables, the repetition of word-
pairs with stimuli of two or three syllables might not have stressed the phonological
skills of Greek poor readers.. Evidence supporting this view comes indirectly from
studies which indicate that real words, which have established lexical entries in long-
term-memory, are recalled and rehearsed better than stimuli which do not
(nonwords) (McDougall et al., 1994). The argument can be made that the pho-
nological system of Greek-speaking children may be 'accustomed' to the establish-
ment and processing of multi-syllable representations, so that the fast repetition of
short words required by the speech rate task may might not have posed any
'challenge' to the system of normally developing children and of children with pho-
nological deficits. The same argument can be made also for the verbal short-term
memory task because the same set of words was used in both tasks. Research evi-
dence indicates that word span is sensitive to word length (e.g. Baddeley, Thomson,
and Buchanan, 1975, McDougall et al 1994). Verbal STM was also found not to be
discriminative of reading difficulties in the Wimmer (1993) study. In this case too,
short-term memory was assessed using the digit span test comprising monosyllable
and disyllable words in a language where polysyllabic words of eight and nine sylla-
bles are not uncommon.
The second finding of interest was the evidence of significant differences in
the reaction times of poor and average readers on the phoneme substitution and
spoonerism tasks. Poor readers were found to be not only significantly less accu-
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rate on these two tasks, but also significantly slower even in those cases that were
able to respond correctly. In many instances poor readers of both grades required
the experimenter to repeat the word stimuli again in order to continue their at-
tempts to answer. This hardly happened with most average readers, whose re-
sponses were both fast and accurate. In some other instances poor readers either
they had to reflect before answering, or, after giving a first incorrect response they
needed again to spend some time before giving their answer.
Such differences in the response latencies on phoneme awareness tasks of
poor and average readers are very important because they suggest the existence of
significant differences in the quality of their phonological representations. The fast
and unhesitant responses of most average readers on spoonerisms and phoneme
substitution reveal the clarity with which phonological and orthographic information
is represented in their word recognition system. On the other hand, poor readers'
delay in providing accurate responses indicates that, despite the transparency of the
Greek language and their increased ability to manipulate the phonological structure
of words, their phonological representations were not as clearly defined as those of
average readers, so extra time was required to think about the task and reply. The
present pattern of results suggests that the examination of underlying phonological
deficits in regular orthographies, by means of phonological awareness tasks, may
require both the traditional accuracy and latency measures, especially in those cases
where an increased level of accuracy does not allow any inference about the status
of underlying phonological representations.
One of the seven measures used in the present study to assess the develop-
ment of phonological awareness skills was a newly developed task aiming to assess
children's' ability to segment sequences of consonants into phonologically acceptable
ways. Children were asked to syllabify words orally, and by doing so to segment
the consonantal sequences that were present in one of the words' syllable bounda-
ries. The statistical analyses examining the predictive relationship of phonological
awareness tasks in Chapter 6, showed that this task was one of the most powerful
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and independent predictors of reading skill at grade-2, but not at grade-4. The ab-
sence of predictive power at this later stage of development was interpreted in
terms of the masking effect of the use of a set of syllabification rules that are ex-
tensively taught at grade-3 and 4. The present set of analyses provided further
evidence on the diagnostic validity of this test
Poor readers of both grades were found to perform very poorly on this test.
Item analyses indicated that their difficulties were specifically associated with the
segmentation of those sequences of consonants that were not permissible syllable-
onsets in their language and which had to be segmented into two parts (e.g. nj, as
in the syllabification of the English word en/joy; and that of Xaf/Tf [paper] in Greek).
No significant differences, on the other hand, were found on those words containing
permissible consonant sequences (e.g. str) the segmentation of which required these
sequences to be preserved (by being syllabified with the second syllable) leaving the
preceding syllable open (as in the word astroloqy -, a I stio I lo I gv, or the word
a/oipo/lto/yIIa in Greek). The above results present some interest because they
suggest the possibility not only of poor segmentation skills but also poor reader's
insensitivity to the phonological constraints and statistical regularities that govern
their language. Analysis of the cognitive requirements of this test indicates that suc-
cessful completion of this task requires subjects among other things to a) identify the
individual phonemes in the sequence, b) segment it into various ways c) refer to the
phonological constraints and statistical regularities of his language to decide which of
the possible letter combinations are legal or illegal syllable onsets in their language
(e.g. c/tr or ct/r, ctr: respectively), and d) then decide where to put the boundary in
words. Given the evidence that Greek readers are very competent in identifying the
individual phonemes in words (as evidenced by their accurate performance on the
phoneme counting test) the claim can be made that their difficulties on this task are
related to their deficits in appreciating the phonological status of these sequences,
and in particular in appreciating the importance of the phonological constraints and
statistical regularities of their language. This appears to be in line with the evidence
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from the spelling analyses where poor readers were also insensitive to the highly oc-
curring orthographic sequences of their language.
In the case of the second type of words (SET A of test), the acoustic or
syllable boundaries coincide with the syllable boundaries of the words (e.g. poster
po I ster = CV - CCV). This means that children can perform this task, not only
because they are aware of the phonological status of the sequence they are asked
to segment, but simply following the 'syllabic' rhythm of the Greek language. This is
not however the case with the other type of words because the syllable boundaries
do not coincide with the acoustic/speech boundaries (e.g. lobster -> lob / ster =
CV - CCCV in English, ray / pa = CVC - CV = ftalymal in Greek).
The second major objective of the examination of the cognitive profile of
Greek poor readers was to examine whether poor readers will experience problems
with syntactic awareness. The results revealed the absence of any significant differ-
ences between poor and average readers on most syntactic awareness tests. The
discriminant function analyses confirmed the low discriminative power of these tests
in separating poor from average readers. This evidence indicates the absence of
any major syntactic awareness deficits in Greek poor readers, supporting the claims
of those theorists who advocate the primary importance of phonological impair-
ments as a major explanation of poor readers' written language difficulties (e.g.
Mann, Shankweiler, and smith, 1984; Shankweiler et al.., 1994-95. The only instance
that poor readers scored significantly lower than their chronological-age peers was
on the recalling sentences task at grade-4. In this as well in all the other instances
their mean performance scores (even though lower to those of average readers)
were never below the cut-off point of 85. A similar pattern of results was also ob-
tamed on the BAS subtest of basic number skills. Even though poor readers per-
formed significantly more poorly than average readers in both the chronological-age
and reading-level comparisons, their mean accuracy scores in most cases were within
the age-expected norms. In grade-2, for instance, the mean score of poor readers
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was 93 while that of average readers 100. In grade-4, the mean for the first group
was 85 while that of the second 103.
One possible explanation for the above significant differences in poor readers' and
average readers' performance on the syntactic awareness and basic number skills
tests is in terms of Stanovich's (1986) notion of 'Matthew effects' - where poor
(readers) get poorer and 'rich' get 'richer' - and his hypothesis that reading difficul-
ties can lead to increasingly global performance deficits. A crucial element in this
hypothesis is the adverse effects reading difficulties have on poor readers' motiva-
tion. Prolonged reading failure has been reported to have a pervasive effect on chil-
dren's general self-esteem, motivation, and task persistence (e.g. Butkowsky &
Willows, 1980; Fowler & Peterson, 1981), leading - according to Stanovich (1986) -
to a generalized inability to deal with educational, cognitive, and linguistic tasks of all
types. When administering the tests of our experimental test-battery, it became ap-
parent that many poor readers were less persistent in their attempts to answer
questions, less confident and motivated in general, and more prone to give an 'easy'
answer. So it is possible that the observed differences in performance between
poor and average readers may reflect the gradual loss of interest and/or of task
persistence. It is likely that poor readers gradually lag behind not only in the do-
main where their major deficits are but also in other domains where average readers
appear to progress normally.
In relation to syntactic awareness the claim has also been made that the
ability to comprehend complex syntactic structures is in part the result of reading
experience (e.g. Mann, 1986; Perfetti, 1985). The present analyses also support this
view. One of the few syntactic awareness tests in which poor readers scored sig-
nificantly lower than their chronological-age peers was the recafling sentences task,
at grade-4. These differences, however, did not hold in the reading-level compari-
son. Once grade-4 poor readers were matched on reading ability with younger
grade-2 children, the differences in performance were not significant.
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The results of one of the three newly developed syntactic awareness tests,
that of stress assignment, also presented some interest The aim of this test was to
examine poor readers' sensitivity to differences in the placement of stress in sound-
alike words (e.g. ypoç = I'jcros/ -ycpóç = /je 'rosf); contrast it with their ability to
use the stress mark in spelling; and see whether difficulties in using this punctuation
mark in writing will reflect a specific insensitivity to this linguistic feature of their
language. The Greek language provided this opportunity, because every Greek
word of more than one syllable carries a stress mark which indicates which syllable
is accentuated more. The results indicated that Greek poor readers did not experi-
ence difficulties with the stress assignment task, even though they omitted or mis-
placed the stress mark in spelling significantly more than the average readers who
made very few errors. This suggested that their difficulty, at least with this punc-
tuation mark, was not the result of a specific linguistic insensitivity. One possible
interpretation of this result is that poor readers, because of their well documented
deficits in the representation of phonological and orthographic information., find the
spelling task so demanding that most of their attention is directed to finding the cor-
rect orthographic representation of the word they want to write that they forget to
put the stress mark.
Although the present analyses failed to uncover a specific deficit in this
rather subtle aspect of linguistic development, one should stress the importance of
examining similar or other aspects of children's' phonology (both input and output)
and their relationship to written language difficulties. A large body of evidence indi-
cates that young children with speech and language impairments In many instances
go on to demonstrate reading difficulties (e.g. Aram & Hall, 1989; Catts, 1991). The
challenge that lay ahead of those researchers working in this field is to examine and
disentangle the complex relationship between speech and language difficulties; iden-
tify the commonalities and differences in the locus of these deficits; and construct
assessment procedures that could be used from an early stage in development as
reliable indicators for identifying children who are at risk of literacy skills.
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The construct validity of the present experimental strategy for the Identifica-
tion of poor readers in the regular Greek language, was assessed in the present
study in a series of discriminant function analyses. The results suggested a success
rate of 90% at grade-2 while a 100% at grade-4 for either the main all the indMd-
ual phonological awareness tasks. The discriminative power of the rapid naming
and syntactic awareness tasks proved rather low at both ages, with the exception of
the rapid naming tasks at grade-4 which correctly identified 92% of the children.
On the whole, the results confirmed the evidence from the correlational and multi-
variate analyses carried out for all 132 participants of the study, indicating the pri-
mary importance of phonological processing skills in the prediction of differences in
reading skill. The high success-rate in classifying poor and average readers in both
grades also suggests the usefulness of most cognitive and linguistic measures of the
present experimental test-battery in the identification of reading and spelling difficul-
ties in the Greek orthography.
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Chapter 10. GENERAL DISCUSSION
Chapter 10.1 Overview
The last two decades have seen a remarkable rebirth of psychological inter-
est in the process of reading and spelling and the cognitive factors that may affect
or predict literacy development. Numerous studies have been conducted in English
(see Goswami & Bryant, 1990 & Wagner et al, 1987 for reviews) as well as in other
more regular orthographies (e.g. Caravolas & Bruck, 1993; Wimmer, 1993; Wimmer
& Goswami, 1994) or logographic scripts (e.g. Mann, 1986; Read et al., 1988). Per-
haps one of the most important contribution of the growing number of cross-
linguistic studies has been the realization that the existence of significant differences
in the linguistic structure of languages may significantly affect the development of
literacy or other metacognitive skills.
Set in this context of general interest about the development of literacy skills
in other more regular orthographies, the present research aimed to study the devel-
opment of reading and spelling abilities in the Greek language, the predictive rela-
tionship between various phonological awareness, phonological processing and
syntactic awareness measures and the development of literacy skills at age 7 and
age 9, and, finally, the manifestation and underlying cognitive deficits of Greek
reading disabled children.
Chapter 10.2 The main findings in the study
Chapter 10.2.1 The development of literacy skills in Greek: evidence from
normally developing children
The present study in the Greek language reveals that learning to read and
spell in a regular orthography does not pose the same degree of difficulty, as they
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do other languages with a less consistent orthography. The orthographic transpar-
ency of the Greek language was found to exert a profound effect on the develop-
ment of many cognitive skills, and in particular the development of literacy skills.
One of its first and rather striking results was the fast pace and ease with which
Greek average or poor readers developed their alphabetic reading skills. From the
first months of the second year of primary school, Greek readers are so competent
in reading that neither difficult low-frequency polysyllabic words of the reading test
nor nonword stimuli pose any difficulty on them, at least from an accuracy point of
view. The highly isomorphic relationship between Greek graphemes and phonemes
and the predominance of open CV syllables in many Greek words render the pho-
nological structure of many Greek words very transparent, and the application of
grapheme-phoneme correspondence (GPC) rules to word decoding easy and highly
successful. This means that the acquisition of even the most basic GPC rules is suf-
ficient for the successful decoding of many Greek words, leading to high levels of
reading accuracy. Alphabetic skills are also applied very skillfully by most Greek
children in spelling. There was not a single instance of dysphonetic errors in the
spelling efforts not only of average readers but also of poor readers.
The fast rate and ease in the development of alphabetic reading or spelling
skills in Greek appears to be directly connected to the linguistic characteristics of
the Greek language because the same ease is not observed in other languages with
a less transparent orthography. English beginning readers, for instance, experience
significantly more problems in the mastery of literacy skills (e.g. Adams, 1990; Bissex,
1980). In most direct cross-linguistic comparisons (e.g. Goswami, Porpodas, Wheel-
wright, in press; Goswami, Gombert, Fraca de Barrera, in press; Wimmer & Gos-
wami, 1994) English-speaking children have been found to develop their literacy skills
in a much slower and laborious way. Due to the high degree of irregularity of their
orthography, children learning to read in English spend a significant amount of time
in understanding how print maps onto sound and in learning how to use successfully
the frequent arbitrary grapheme-phoneme correspondences of their orthography.
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As a result, they tend to be error-prone and to develop reading and spelling skills
very slowly. The results of the present study indicate that the same does not hap-
pen with Greek readers. The argument has been made that successful decoding of
new words acts as a 'self-teaching' strategy which enables beginning readers to be-
come more independent readers (Jorm & Share, 1983). Given the regularity of the
Greek language, one can put forward the argument that the orthographic transpar-
ency of the Greek language acts as 'self-teaching' strategy on its own, allowing
Greek beginning readers to develop a very powerful word recognition system early
in literacy development.
Another contributing factor to the development of such a robust word rec-
ognition is also the influence of the 'phonics'-oriented regime of reading instruction in
Greek, which also draws the attention of Greek beginning readers to the constituent
syllables or phonemes of words. From the first days in primary school Greek chil-
dren are introduced to the letters of the Greek alphabet, and to those letter se-
quences that they may find difficult in word decoding (e.g. 'pT', 'up', 'ru', 'T', 'oTp',
'iap', '\)Kp', 'Kp'). Word segmentation also forms a basic element of every day
reading practice. Beginning readers are systematically taught to segment words into
syllables, phonemes, or how to blend these smaller segments to derive the pronuncia-
tion of words. So the claim can be made that the combined effect of the ortho-
graphic transparency of the Greek language with the adoption of a 'phonics'-based
reading instruction, offers Greek beginning readers a very favourable linguistic envi-
ronment within which to develop their literacy skills.
The regularity of the Greek language also exerts a significant influence on
Greek readers' processing strategies in reading. Frith's (1985) developmental theory
of reading acquisition in English describe the Initial steps to literacy in terms of a
prolonged developmental arrest at the logographic stage. In the context of this ir-
regular orthography, segmenting words on the basis of grapheme-to-phoneme corre-
spondences is often unreliable and confusing. For this reason English beginning
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readers tend to rely more on a direct word recognition strategy to deal with the
inconsistency of their language. The present pattern of results Indicates that the
same does not happen in Greek The orthographic transparency of the Greek lan-
guage allows Greek readers a higher degree of confidence and competence in the
use of grapheme-phoneme correspondences, facilitating the employment of a
sublexical reading strategy from an early stage in literacy development. Similar re-
sults with younger grade-i children have also been reported in the Greek language
(Porpodas et aL, 1990) or other regular orthographies such as German (Wimmer &
Hummer, 1990), Portuguese (e.g. Pinheiro, 1990), French (Sprenger-Charolles, Casalis,
1997). The consistency in the above cross-linguistic evidence suggests that the ex-
isting theories of literacy acquisition that have been formulated to describe the de-
velopment of literacy skills in the 'deep' English orthography are not entirely suitable
for accounting for the observed quantitative and qualitative differences in the devel-
opment of literacy skills in other more regular orthographic scripts. The available
cross-linguistic evidence indicates that the functional importance of the logographic
stage in the context of regular orthographies is relatively limited, as the majority of
beginning readers learning to read in transparent linguistic environments proceed to
the alphabetic phase much sooner than most English-speaking children usually do.
Furthermore, It suggests the need for these models to be adjusted to the linguistic
structure of the language in which they are used and the type of reading instruction
that is favoured in each educational system.
Having made this statement, however, it should be stressed that the above
results do not completely refute the existence of the logographic phase in the Greek
language. Despite the transparency of the Greek language and the phonics-oriented
reading instruction in Greek, 16% of the errors made by average readers at grade-2
and 9% of the errors made by average readers at grade-4 were lexical substitutions,
indicating the use of a logographic strategy, at least for a certain number of words.
These differences in the percentage of lexical substitutions at these two ages sug-
gests the possibility of an even stronger involvement of a logographic reading strat-
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egy in the earlier stages of literacy development: i.e. grade-I The functional impor-
tance of the logographic reading strategy may not be as important to the users of a
regular orthography as it is to English-speaking readers, but certainly exists even in
these more regular linguistic environments.
Another major characteristic of Greek children's reading behaviour is reading
speed. Despite their high reading accuracy, most Greek readers differ in the speed
of decoding words and nonwords in the reading tasks. Reading speed on the whole
is a more sensitive measure of variability in reading skilL Significant differences in
reading latencies were apparent not only between the grade-2 and grade-4 readers,
but also among children of the same age. Not aN children experiencing reading
problems exhibit their difficulties in terms of reading errors. Ten out of the twenty-
eight poor readers in the present study had slow reading latencies scores but accu-
rate reading scores. AN this evidence supports a similar pattern to that reported in
other regular orthographies such as German (Winimer, 1993), Greek (Goswami, U,
Porpodas, C, & Wheelwright, S, in press) French or Spanish (Goswami, U, Gombert,
J. E, & deBarrera, L. F., in press) and suggests that the reading speed criterion is of
primary importance in the assessment of reading skill in regular orthographies. Fur-
thermore it indicates that even in those favourable linguistic conditions the develop-
ment of reading ability still remains a highly complex cognitive process which
requires many years of practice before it develops to the fulL The transparency of
the Greek language, and other regular orthographies, may indeed facilitate the de-
velopment of sublexical skills but it appears that there is more to reading than just
the ability to apply skillfully simple grapheme-to-phoneme correspondence rules.
The significant differences in reading latencies in the absence of difficulties in de-
coding accuracy suggests the possibility that it is the fast and accurate decod-
ing/encoding of larger orthographic units that poses more difficulty to beginning
readers. This is in agreement with most conceptualizations of reading acquisition
which view automatic skilled reading as the outcome of the amalgamation of various
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sources of information (e.g. phonological, orthographic, semantic, etc.) (e.g. Ehri, 1992)
and the mastery of multi-letter orthographic units and other complex morphemic
structures (Seymour, 1997). The present data do not allow any firm conclusions on
this issue and further research is needed to substantiate the above hypothesis in
Greek.
Chapter 10.2.2 Phonological awareness, phonological processing, and syntac-
tic awareness skills as cognitive determinants of literacy skills in the regular
Greek orthography.
Because the Greek language is so regular significant quantitative and qualita-
tive differences are also observed in the development of phonological awareness
skills. Greek readers develop impressive levels of awareness of the phonological
structure of words very early in literacy development. The way in which phonologi-
cal awareness and other phonological processing skills relate to the development of
concurrent reading or spelling attainment is also greatly affected by the linguistic
characteristics of the Greek language.
The highly syllabic nature of the Greek language and the fact that the sylla-
ble boundaries of many words coincide with the speech boundaries offer Greek
readers a very favourable linguistic environment for the development of syllable
awareness skills. This is evidenced by the ceiling effects of both age groups on the
two syllable awareness tasks. The fact that Greek readers' performance is so high
on most syllable tasks (and phonemic awareness tasks) from age 7 also suggests that
this level of competence on both types of phonological awareness skills must have
been developed much sooner, that is from the beginning of grade-i or even sooner.
Even though the present study does not address the issue of the development of
phonological awareness skills in preschool children, research in other languages with
a similar syllabic structure supports this hypothesis. In particular, the studies of
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Cossu et at (1988) in the Italian language, and Cardoso-Martins (1995) in the Poru-
guese language have reported higher levels of syllabic awareness skills for the Italian
or Spanish kindergarten and nursery school children than those that have been re-
ported for English-speaking children (e.g. Liberman et at, 1974). This evidence indi-
cates that oral language input also exerts a beneficial effect on the development of
certain types of phonological awareness skills. One point that needs to be stressed,
however, is that because of the fact that syllables are natural linguistic units in most
alphabetic scripts, the observed cross-language differences in the development of
metaphonological skills are not as impressive as the ones usually found at the pho-
neme level after the beginning of formal reading instruction when the influence of a
languages' phonological and orthographic input is much more profound (Caravolas
& Bruck, 1993, Cossu et at, 1988). The findings of the present study support this
developmental trend. The Greek language's impact on the development of pho-
nological awareness skills was much more drastic on the development of phonemic
awareness skills than that of syllable awareness skills. A few months of phonics-
based reading instruction and exposure to this highly transparent orthography prove
sufficient for the fast development of high levels of phonemic awareness in Greek
readers. Most of the participants in the present study were very accurate on most
phonemic awareness tasks, including the most cognitive demanding tasks of pho-
neme substitution, deletion and spoonerisms. The impact of the orthographic trans-
parency of the Greek language on phonological awareness development is so
significant that even poor readers are very accurate on many phonemic awareness
task from age 7.
The development of such high phonemic awareness skills in Greek average
or poor readers is impressive when It Is contrasted to that of English readers, who
usually develop equivalent levels of of phonemic awareness skills at a much later
stage. When English speaking children are asked to perform similar phonological
awareness tasks to those used in the present study their performance on all tasks is
significantly poorer (Muter & Snowling, 1997, Wagner et at, 1987). Moreover, in
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most cross-linguistic comparisons children learning to read in regular orthographies
not only consistently outperform their English-speaking counterparts but their per-
formance on most phonemic tasks is also strikingly high (Caravolas & Bruck, 1993;
Wimmer, 1993). The highly irregular nature of the English language prevents begin-
ning readers from establishing fully specified orthographic representations at the
phonemic level. Because of this irregularity, English beginning readers are forced to
rely more on a direct visual word recognition strategy which is underpinned at the
syllabic or intra-syllabic level. Under the influence of such a linguistic input, there is
a tendency for their initial orthographic representations to be organised on the basis
of larger orthographic units than phonemes, such as those of syllables or rimes. This
explains why onset and rime are salient linguistic units in the deep English orthogra-
phy (e.g. Goswami & Bryant, 1990; MacLean, Bryant & Bradley, 1987; Treiman &
Zukowski, 1991), but not in the context of more transparent orthographies such as
German (Wimmer et al, 1994), Greek (Goswami, Porpodas, Wheelwright, in press), or
Spanish (Goswami, Gombert, Fraca de Barrera, in press). By contrast, the regular
nature of the Greek language and the adoption of a 'phonics'-based reading regime
in Greek permits the fast employment of a sublexical reading strategy which is un-
derpinned at the phonemic level. This explains why Greek-speaking children develop
competent phoneme awareness skills so quickly and why the transition from syllable
to phoneme awareness is easier, faster, and more direct, and not via the onset-rime
unit as in the deep English orthography (Goswami & Bryant, 1990; though see Sey-
mour & Duncan, 1997 for an opposite view). This pattern of results is in line with
the massive body of evidence which indicates that the development of phonemic
awareness skills is contingent upon the acquisition of the alphabetic code (e.g. Ale-
gria, Pinot, & Morais, 1982; Liberman et al 1974; Mann, 1986, Morais et al, 1979,
1986, Read et al, 1986). This also explains why of the two types of phonological
awareness skills assessed in the present study, phonemic awareness proves a much
more powerful predictor of literacy skills than syllable awareness. One of the rea-
sons for the poor predictive relationship between syllable awareness skills and read-
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ing and spelling ability in Greek is that because syllable awareness is too easy, this
type of metalinguistic awareness does not correlate with reading very well due to
the ceiling effects, and In this way it does not predict concurrent reading or spelling
attainment. On the other hand, because phonemic awareness is much harder, ap-
proximating the difficulty young readers have in using these linguistic units in read-
ing, the predictive relationship between phonemic awareness skills and literacy
development is much stronger.
On the whole, the results from this set of analyses on phonemic awareness
support Goswami's argument that the orthographic transparency of a language af-
fects the process of sublexical reorganisation of phonological representations at the
phoneme level that is so critical in all orthographies (Goswami, 1997, p.150). The
primary importance of phonemic awareness skills to the development and prediction
of literacy skills in the deep English orthography has recently been emphasized by a
number of studies, despite previous claims that the most critical linguistic unit in the
early stages of literacy acquisition are the intra-syllabic units of onset and rime
(Goswami & Bryant, 1990). Seymour and Duncan (1997), for instance, have pre-
sented evidence that English preschool children with well established rhyming skills at
nursery have greater difficulty in segmenting nonwords at the onset-rime level than
at the onset-peak-coda level, at grade-L Furthermore, two studies examining the
predictive relationship between metaphonological skills and literacy development
(Muter et al., 1997; Nation & Hulme, 1997) have also reported evidence indicating
that phonemic segmentation skills are much more powerful predictors of reading
and spelling ability in English than rhyming skills, which appear to gain some predic-
tive value only in the later stages of development. This growing body of evidence
suggests that even In this highly Irregular and Inconsistent orthography, where the
application of grapheme-phoneme correspondences is not as highly successful as in
regular orthographies, phonemic segmentation skills units are still important to the
development of reading ability. The issue of which linguistic units are the most im-
portant determinants of early literacy skills in English is still open, and further em-
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pirical evidence is needed to substantiate the exact pattern of developmental predic-
tions in these early stages of development. From a theoretical point of view, the
results of the Dundee longitudinal study (Seymour & Duncan, 1997) support Gom-
bert's (1992) theory of metaphonological awareness where the development of con-
scious 'metalinguistic' awareness is the outcome of the external demands which are
imposed by the acquisition of literacy skills, and not so much the outcome of inter-
nal factors as hypothesized by Karmiloff-Smith's (1986) theory. The results of the
present study also concur with Gombert's (1992) theory. The faster, easier, and
more direct development of phonemic awareness skills in the Greek language re-
flects the drastic impact of the external demands imposed by the linguistic charac-
teristics of the Greek language and the adoption of a phonics-oriented reading
regime in Greek.
The present research also contributes to our knowledge of the cognitive de-
terminants of literacy skills by showing how differences in the orthographic transpar-
ency of languages may affect the predictive validity of various metacognitive skills.
The examination of the role of phonological awareness, phonological processing and
syntactic awareness skills to the development of reading and spelling ability in the
Greek language revealed an interesting pattern of results. The results, on the whole,
reveal the primary importance of metaphonological skills to the development of lit-
eracy skills in the Greek language. Throughout this research, phonological aware-
ness and other phonological processing skills prove much more significant predictors
than syntactic awareness skills. Children who performed well on phonological
awareness and other phonological awareness tasks also performed better on read-
ing, nonword reading and spelling than children with depressed phonological scores.
The unique and rather independent contribution of these measures to the prediction
of concurrent reading and spelling acumen indicates that the ability to read and spell
in Greek depends greatly on the quality of underlying phonological representations.
A strong predictive relationship between phonological awareness measures and
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reading or spelling has consistently been reported in English (e.g. Bradley & Bryant,
1978; Fox & Routh, 1983; Stanovich, Cunningham, & Cramer, 1984) and in a num-
ber of other more regular orthographies such as Spanish (Cardoso-Martins, 1995),
Swedish (Lundberg et aL 1988), German (Wimmer et a11
 1994). So it appears that
the awareness of the segmental nature of words and the establishment of high qual-
ity phonological/orthographic representations are the two most crucial universal fac-
tors underlying reading and spelling development in most alphabetic scripts. The
results of the present study support and at the same time extend the available
cross-linguistic evidence in various ways. Studies examining the cognitive determi-
nants of literacy skills in regular orthographies have restricted the scope of their in-
vestigation to the examination of the role of phonological awareness skills in the
early years of literacy acquisition: preschool and grade-i (e.g Caravolas & Bruck,
1993; Cardoso-Martins, 1995; Cossu et al., 1988; Lundberg et aL, 1988, Wimmer,
Landerl, Linortner, & Hummer, 1991). Consequently, very little evidence is available
about the development of these skills at later stages. The present study adds to
this body of evidence by showing that, apart from the most commonly used pho-
nological awareness tasks, other phonological processing measures such as speech
rate and rapid naming can also be used as reliable indices of phonological skills and
predictors of reading and spelling ability at different ages. Furthermore it shows
that, in the context of regular orthographies, not all phonological measures are sensi-
tive enough to detect underlying differences in the development of phonological
skills. This was the case with some of the phonological awareness tasks (e.g. pho-
neme counting) or phonological processing tasks (e.g. verbal STM) used in the pres-
ent study. Moreover, it reveals some interesting changes in the way in which
phonological awareness and phonological processing skills relate to reading ability in
Greek, at age 7 or age 9. Phoneme deletion, one of the most powerful and most
commonly used measures in English, proved a significant determinant of reading
ability only in grade -2, but not in grade-4. The spoonerism test, on the other hand,
one of the most cognitive demanding tasks that is usually used with older children
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or adults in English, was the only measure which accounted for most of the variance
in reading or spelling ability at age 9 (grade-4). This indicates that, because of the
high degree of transparency of the Greek language, it is only the more cognitive
demanding tasks that stress the phonological system of Greek readers and as a re-
suit the only measures that are highly sensitive to individual differences in this regu-
lar linguistic environment. Furthermore, the unique contribution of phonological
awareness' composite score to the prediction of concurrent reading attainment at
grade-2, but not at grade-4 indicates that the predictive validity of phonological
awareness, one of the most stable predictors of reading ability in English (Wagner et
aL, 1997), in the context of regular orthographies, is developmentally limited. In rela-
tion to this last issue, the present findings reveal that a sound knowledge of the
phonological structure of words is a crucial determinant of reading competence pri-
marily in the early stages of literacy acquisition, when children still try to understand
how print maps onto phonology. In regular linguistic environments, this is a quite
straight-forward task. As children progress very quickly to higher levels of reading
competence and the differences in the development of these abilities are primarily
manifested in terms of the speed and not so much in terms of reading accuracy,
measures that are indices of automaticity gain a unique predictive validity to concur-
rent reading attainment.
On the whole, the above evidence indicates that differences in the linguistic
structure of languages exert a very powerful effect not only on the pace of devel-
opment of alphabetic reading skills or the way with which phonological skills de-
velop, but also on the way in which phonological awareness and phonological
processing skills relate to the development of literacy skills at different points in de-
velopment. Both these skills are required for successful reading (Bowers, 1995). The
present results reveal that phonological awareness is a crucial determinant and
powerful index of how good children will develop alphabetic reading skills in the
early stages of literacy acquisition, while rapid naming an index of how children will
be at developing automaticity that is critical for adult fluency.
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The present study also shows evidence about the contribution of syntactic
awareness to the development of literacy skills in the Greek language. Most cross-
linguistic studies have focused so far on the examination of phonological skills. As a
result, there is limited knowledge on how syntactic awareness skills contribute to lit-
eracy development in regular orthographies. Bishop (1991) has also expressed her
concern about the unbalanced interest of reading research in English on phonological
skills.
The one-sided regularity of the Greek language (i.e. regular for reading, less
consistent - predictable for spelling) proved an interesting testing case of how differ-
ences in the degree of consistency in the representation of phonological information
may affect the way in which various metacognitive skills contribute to the develop-
ment of literacy skills. The statistical analyses examining the role of syntactic
awareness at age 7 and age 9 revealed the lack of any predictive relationship be-
tween syntactic awareness and concurrent reading attainment at age 7 or age 9.
An independent and highly significant predictive association was only fount with
spelling attainment at age 9. These results indicate that in the Greek language the
contribution of syntactic information offers very little to successful word decoding.
Perhaps, the more consistent grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences are in an or-
thography, the more important phonological information becomes, and the less need
there is f or readers to rely on other sources of information to derive the pronuncia-
tion of words. Research in English also leads to this conclusion. The high degree of
inconsistency in the English grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences renders syntactic
awareness a useful source of information to word decoding (e.g. Muter & Snowling,
1997). The contribution of syntactic awareness to the prediction of concurrent
spelling attainment In Greek (where the consistency in GPC is significantly lower) was
small but highly significant. The independent amount of variance accounted for syn-
tactic awareness, over and above that of phonological awareness skills, suggests that
there is more to spelling than just the ability to apply skillfully single-grapheme cor-
respondences. Skilled orthographic spelling in Greek appears to be a much more
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complex process than word decoding. The higher degree of variability of the Greek
phoneme-to-grapheme correspondences in spelling and the highly inflectional nature
of the Greek language, require from Greek spellers not only a sound knowl-
edge/awareness of the phonological structure of words but also the assimilation of
other types of linguistic information such as morphological, syntactic, grammatical,
and semantic. The highly significant relationship between syntactic information and
spelling at grade 4 but not at grade 2 confirms this, revealing at the same time a
clear developmental increase in the appreciation of this kind of linguistic information
in Greek spellers. The absolute predominance of phonological skills at age 7, indi-
cates that young reader's interest and attention during the first years of literacy ac-
quisition is primarily directed to the phonological domain. As children get older and
are asked to spell more difficult words the spelling of which transcends grapheme-
to-phoneme correspondence rules their attention and interest is also directed to
other aspects of their language. The present research indicates that an appreciation
of other types of linguistic information than phonological awareness becomes in-
creasingly important to the development of literacy skills, primarily in instances when
the consistency in GPC rules is violated and the application of simple grapheme-
phoneme knowledge provides insufficient information.
Chapter 10.2.3 The cognitive profile of Greek poor readers.
Having examined the predictive relationship between various metacognitive
skills and the development of literacy skills in normally developing children, the study
then went on to examine the cognitive profile of Greek poor readers (in chapter 9).
The orthographic regularity of the Greek language was also found to beneficially
affect the degree of severity of their reading and phonological deficit.
As with the normally developing readers in the main study, Greek poor
readers were also found to be very accurate, but not so fast, when reading real
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words, nonwords, and when responding to questions about the phonological struc-
ture of words. In the reading and nonword reading tasks their mean accuracy score
was as high as 90%, while that on many phonological awareness tasks (e.g. phoneme
or syllable counting or deletions tasks) well over 80%. Non significant differences
between poor and average readers were also observed on the phoneme counting
and syllable counting and deletion tasks, or on the verbal STM task. Such a high
competence in all these measures is not typical of English poor readers who usually
experience much more severe problems with reading and/or spelling (Bruck, 1990;
Bruck & Treiman, 1990; Kibel & Miles, 1994; Snowling, 1980), and the processing of
phonological information (e.g. Frith, 1985; Snowling, 1991). All this indicates that the
beneficial effect of the regularity of the Greek orthography is not restricted to nor-
mally progressing children but also to reading disabled children. The present pattern
of results suggests a milder handicap for most Greek poor readers, at least in the
development of reading and phonological awareness skills. The accurate perform-
ance of these children on the reading and nonword reading tasks from age 7 and
the small percentage of logographic errors or reading refusals suggests that Greek
poor readers, despite their difficulties, develop a high degree of competence in the
use of alphabetic reading skills. This indicates that these children's development of
reading skills is not arrested at the logographic stage - like that of most English de-
velopmental dyslexics - but rather at a more advanced phase of literacy develop-
ment. The fact that most Greek readers are highly accurate in reading and their
reading or spelling errors are phonetic in nature suggests a developmental arrest at
phase 2 or even phase 3a (see Figure 1-2) at least from a reading accuracy point of
view. This means that the reading profile of most Greek poor readers does not re-
sembles the reading profile of English developmental dyslexics, but rather Frith's
(1985) subtype of 'developmental dysgraphia' or type-B spellers. The orthographic
transparency of the Greek language allows Greek poor readers a much more suc-
cessful start to literacy acquisition to that offered by the irregular English orthogra-
phy to English dyslexics, affecting the degree of severity of their reading difficulties.
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Having made the above statement, however, it should be noted that, despite
the small number of reading errors, poor reader in the present study made signifi-
cantly more errors than their chronological-age peers on both reading tasks, and
significantly more errors than their reading-age peers on the nonword reading task.
Yet a number of their reading errors were lexical substitutions indicating signs of a
logographic reading strategy at grade-2 or even grade-4, at least for a certain num-
ber of words (visually similar). This evidence indicates that, despite the development
of a high competence in the use of grapheme-phoneme correspondences in most
Greek-speaking children, Greek poor readers' word recognition system is not as
highly developed as the one of average readers. The above pattern of reading be-
haviour suggests that despite the beneficial effect of the orthographic transparency
of the Greek language Greek poor readers fail to develop the complex set of con-
nections between phonemes and graphemes that characterizes the lexicon of the
reader within the orthographic phase.
Depressed scores were also obtained by most poor readers on the spelling
test. These written language difficulties were found to be associated with severe
deficiencies in the phonological domain, as evidenced by their poor performance on
most phonological processing measures such as speech rate, phonological awareness
and rapid naming. Greek readers' slower reaction times in providing the correct an-
swers on the phoneme substitution and spoonerism tests also revealed the existence
of poorly-specified phonological representations. A similar degree of insensitivity to
the highly occurring rhyming orthographic units of their language was also exhibited
by these children in both grades, supporting the claims of recent models of literacy
acquisition which place particular emphasis on the statistical regularities of a lan-
guage (e.g. Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989; Treiman et al, 1995). The existence of
all the above deficiencies in the phonological, but not in the syntactic awareness
domain, clearly indicates that despite the existing differences in the development of
alphabetic reading skills and syntactic awareness skills in children learning to read in
different linguistic environments, the phonological deficit hypothesis (Stanovich, 1988)
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still remains a viable framework for the explanation of reading and spelling failure
universally.
On the whole, the existence of so many differences and similarities in the
cognitive profile of Greek poor and average readers, or in the way in which literacy
and other metacognitive skills develop in different linguistic environments reveals the
crucial importance of cross-linguistic evidence to the search of the cognitive deter-
minants of literacy acquisition. Languages differ in the degree of complexity of their
phonology, orthography, morphology, syntax and grammar. Hence, certain aspects
of literacy acquisition appear to be easier in certain linguistic contexts while more
difficult in others. It is only by studying other languages that we can get useful in-
sights about the common elements in literacy acquisition across orthographies and
those that are attributable to the linguistic and/or instructional peculiarities of a lan-
guage.
During the last two decades research into literacy has made significant ad-
vances in accounting for the significant effects of orthographic variation. Some of
the initial attempts to examine the pattern of development of literacy skills in other
alphabetic scripts than English did not prove ready to accept and interpret the sig-
nificant cross-orthographic differences, underplaying their importance (e.g. Cossu et
at, 1988). The gradual increase in the number of cross-orthographic comparisons
has gradually led researchers to question the validity of many of the research find-
ings, such as the importance of the logographic stage in the German (Wimmer &
Hummer (1990), or other more regular orthographies (e.g. Pinheiro, 1995) or to re-
confirm the existence of phonological deficits in German dyslexics (Wimmer, 1993).
The focus of many cross-linguistic investigations has been devoted primarily to the
search of the existing differences across languages and their impact on literacy de-
velopment. The results of the present study and some other more recent investiga-
tions in regular orthographic systems (e.g. Goswami, 1997) have indicated not only
the existence of significant differences but also of striking similarities in the cognitive
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profile of Greek and English readers. This evidence strongly suggests the need for a
more balanced view on the part of cross linguistic research to identify and at the
same time emphasise/acknowledge the importance of these similarities, which are as
revealing as the differences.
Chapter 10.3 Implications of the present study - suggestions for future
research.
The present study in the Greek language has contributed to our knowledge
of reading and spelling acquisition in Greek, the way in which various metacognitive
skills affect the development of literacy skills, and, finally, the way in which reading
difficulties are manifested in the context of this regular orthography.. This evidence
was based on data from the concurrent assessment of cognitive and literacy skills at
age 7 and age 9. The adoption of a cross-sectional design restricts the value of the
above observations to these two points in development. Much still needs to be
known about how children develop reading and spelling or other meta-cognitive
skills at different stages in development. It will be interesting, for instance, to exam-
ine the development of phonological awareness skills prior to the commencement of
formal reading instruction (i.e. kindergarten), a few weeks after, and again at about
the end of grade 1. This, in conjunction with the assessment of reading and spelling
abilities at the last two testing sessions, will give us an estimate of the effect of
Greek language's written language input on the development of phonological aware-
ness skills and vice-versa. Of interest would also be to administer some other pho-
nological processing measures that do not require awareness (e.g. speech rate, rapid
naming, nonword repetition) to see if these measures could also be used as precuT-
sors of literacy development later on. If this proves to be the case, then such
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measures will be very useful for screening, and in particular for the early diagnosis
of reading/spelling problems.
The assessment of phonological awareness and phonological processing skills
in subsequent stages of literacy development - i.e. grade-5, grade-6) is also of some
interest, given the present evidence of a different pattern of developmental predic-
tions between phonological awareness, rapid naming and literacy development in the
Greek and English orthographies, or the evidence indicating the diminishing predic-
tive relationship of rapid naming in the English language (Wagner et al, 1997). It
would be interesting for instance to see if rapid naming would continue to be a
more powerful predictor of reading ability, or which other aspects of phonological
processing would correlate with reading and spelling competence in this later stages
of reading acquisition.
The present study also provided some evidence that Greek spellers are sensi-
tive to multi-letter inflectional morphemes of a rhyming status. This was based on
data from our spelling test. Further research is needed to examine the role of
rhyming skills to the development of reading and spelling acumen in the context of
regular orthographies. The present argument of the special saliency of multi-letter
rhyming morphemes could certainly be enhanced with a wider selection of inflec-
tional-morphemes that may be embedded in nonwords, or the adoption of a longi-
tudinal design which will give us a more complete picture of when children start to
make the connection between these rhyming units and their orthographic knowledge.
The role of these units could also be examined from a syntactic point of view, given
the highly inflectional nature of the Greek orthography. One way is by using two
different sets of inflectional morphemes, one with inflectional morphemes of a rhyrn-
ing status only (as with those used in the present analyses: e.g. -vaç, as in the word
xctI1cvac= winter or ayvaç = elbow), and another group of words ending in in-
flectional morphemes of a rhyming and syntactic/grammatical awareness status (e.g.
as in the words TCM1d)VO), onKcy)J. Administering these two sets of words to
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a group of average and a group of poor spellers one can examine the extent to
which children of differing levels of competence rely on other sources of linguistic
information (syntactic, grammatical) in order to select the correct orthographic rep-
resentation of words.
The results of the present investigation of the cognitive profile of Greek av-
erage and poor readers also appear to hold some implications for the identification
of reading difficulties in the Greek or other regular orthographies. A major problem
at the moment in Greece is the identification of dyslexia and other reading difficul-
ties on the basis of scientifically and research-based criteria. This is due to the lack
of standardised reading, spelling, or other cognitive tests, and the lack of extensive
research on normal and abnormal reading development. Therefore, much confusion
exists about how to identify children experiencing learning difficulties.
The existence of significant differences in the predictive validity and diagnos-
tic sensitivity of many cognitive measures in the present study suggests the need for
the construction of tests and diagnostic criteria that are adapted to the linguistic
properties of the language in which they are used. In relation to reading ability, the
significant differences in the reading latencies of Greek readers in the present study
or those that have been reported by other researchers (e.g. Wimmer, 1993; 1996;
Wimmer & Goswami, 1994) indicate that when assessing the development of reading
abilities in orthographically transparent languages differences in reading latencies
should also be taken into account, especially in those cases where reading errors are
absent. In relation to the assessment of phonological awareness skills, the present
evidence indicates that it is the most cognitively demanding tasks of phoneme dele-
tion arid spoonerisms that should be used in experimental or clinical settings, as
these tests are the most sensitive to individual differences. The significant differ-
ences in reaction times between poor and average readers when performing the
phoneme substitution and spoonerism tests also indicate that differences in the reac-
tion times when performing phonological awareness tasks may also be a very useful
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index of the quality of underlying representations, especially in those instances (e.g.
regular orthographies) where the successful application of grapheme-phoneme corre-
spondences may lead, in the end, to an accurate response. Moreover, the fact that
phonological awareness and rapid naming are differentially related to the develop-
ment of reading ability in the Greek language also indicates that a priority should be
given to the former measures only in the early stages of literacy development, while
more emphasis to the rapid naming measures primarily in the later stages of literacy
development.
The high success rate in the classification of poor and average readers on
the basis of the present experimental test battery indicates that most of these tests
can be used with a certain degree of confidence in the identification of reading and
spelling difficulties in the Greek language.
The study's results also appear to hold some educational implications. The
high level of competence of Greek poor readers in the use of grapheme-to-phoneme
correspondence rules and their insensitivity to the high frequency orthographic pat-
terns indicate that remedial action should draw the attention of these readers to
multi-letter spelling units in a structured, cumulative, and multisensory way from an
early stage in their literacy development. Given the present evidence for a close
relationship between the use of syntacticfgrammatical information and the develop-
ment of orthographic competence, teaching the systematic relationship between syn-
tax, grammar and those spelling patterns that transcend grapheme-to-phoneme rules
may also be very useful source of information that may facilitate the development
of orthographic proficiency of average and poor readers.
The results of this study also indicated a close predictive relationship be-
-
tween the ability to segment consonantal sequences and the development of reading
ability at grade-2. Greek poor readers were also found to experience significantly
more difficulties when performing the consonant segmentation task. All this evi-
dence indicates that teaching consonant segmentation skills to Greek poor readers in
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a more systematic and multisensory way to that currently adopted in mainstream
primary schools may also boost their word decoding skills.
In conclusion, the results of the present Investigation provide insight and
foundations for future research into the cognitive determinants of literacy skills in
the Greek language and the manifestation of reading and spelling difficulties at age 7
and 9. The predictive relationship of these meta-cognitive skills changes in the con-
text of a regular linguistic environment as children move to higher levels of reading
and spelling competence needs further investigation. To this end, a follow-up study
is being planned to take forward the empirical work in this study (Nikolopoulos,
Goulandris, Snowling, in progress).
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Chapter 12.	 APPENDICES
Chapter 12.1 Appendix A: Greek Alphabet
GREEK ALPHABET
The Greek Alphabet has 24 letters:
Capital letters
A
B
r
A
E
z
H
0
K
A
M
N
0
Ii
T
Y
x
qi
Q
Lower-case letters
a
6
V
6
C
n
8
1
K
Ii
V
0
H
p
0, (ç)
T
U
x
U
(U
Phonetic equivalent
a
V
Y
C
z
I
0
1
k
1
m
n
ks
0
P
r
S
t
1
f
x
PS
0
Phoneme - Grapheme Correspondence
Vowels
fat	 a
let	 c, at
lot	 o,
fIt	 It,	 I,	 U,	 Ct,	 01,	 Ui
IQ
18
11
12
14
16
23
35
13
30
19
22
31
31
23
12
31
IQ
28
19
39
30
45
24
30
47
18
23
43
37
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Chapter 12.2 Appendix B: Matched Children
Grade 2 matching
POOR READERS
Subject #	 Age
133	 8.7
135	 6.8
55	 6.8
85	 6.8
58	 7.0
60	 7.0
36	 7.1
54	 72
80	 7.2
59	 7.3
82	 7.3
117	 7.3
111	 7.3
61	 7.5
78	 7.6
46	 7.7
Matched AVERAGE READERS
Subject #	 Age	 IQ
83	 8.8	 16
28	 6.8	 10
24	 6.8	 13
41	 7.1	 17
19	 6.8	 18
7.1	 26
5	 6.9	 35
53	 7.1	 11
39	 7.1	 31
71	 7.3	 18
22	 7.3	 21
67	 7.3	 32
49	 7.3	 29
42	 7.3	 26
23	 7.5	 12
47	 72	 33
Read
872
91.0
93.1
95.4
98.8
98.8
99.9
101.4
103.0
103.7
103.7
106.9
1092
110.9
113.6
114.1
IQ Raven's raw score
POOR READERS
Subject #	 Age
63	 8.8
77	 8.9
106	 8.9
87	 9.1
66	 92
103	 9.3
99	 9.3
104	 9.4
98	 9.5
86	 9.6
65	 9.7
126	 9.8
Matched AVERAGE READERS
Subject #	 Age	 IQ
105	 8.9	 29
121	 8.8	 20
37	 9.3	 38
108	 9.3	 34
6	 9.1	 45
13	 9.2	 23
10	 9.7	 31
64	 9.4	 46
89	 9.5	 19
96	 9.6	 23
91	 9.6	 43
114	 9.1	 37
Read
892
108.1
99.1
1111
107.1
112.3
105.5
113.0
1018
96.9
102.5
95.9
IQ: Raven's raw score
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Chapter 12.3 Appendix C: Single Word Reading Test
cpüç
ox'
vc
nov
nanta
TthpQ
Kóra
çeóyet
noU;'j
8&\aooa
naTOrci
flTPO
KQVc!1TQ
6uvarOç
auM
ncç
M8oç
O1a
OoVo
vnaj
nOre
TOxn
xotO
TOfl
)ca\OKaipt
vpaq(o
Kan\o
KapOTo
KQflO
öOooç
TQi8L
nag(JL)
VQL
nOpe
nppa
TOni
6O1e
pn6év
xapo
naiôI
EOXfl
nOTnpi
rpani
XCA)PQ(Pi
pOuaiKñ
Taxupópoc
eivai
&IOKOlQ
va
T6TC
ñtoç
X0PCICO
yOra
Tupi
pOôa
oxo'cIo
6t6Io
QUTOK1VflTO.
&vöpo
Kñnoç
Tofl
(pQTTO
Vc1OTPQ
pa8rtTñç
nepirITcpO
xai.ióye10
epVo°tooto
napaKa\th
pa
ncpirtaToç
8IEMQ
OuVKOtVO)VIQ
auOvo
peoatc&)vtKO
auToxpOTOpaç
ep6ciOv
CKTpQuAtOpOç
CKXP0OXJfl
KOuTOQiVC)
OVTpQç
ov8pconoc
nepñqxivoç
KO8Opat
neKrptKó
KpQTO
peTavOornç
efltoTpO(pn
ouvau'ia
xaPaKTtPtOPOc
&CLO&Xj)
éyop8oç
QLOXPOKP&1Q
8pato.ia
OLKOVVCLQ
eKöpOpn
enI8a
nC1PQXTT1P1
TPQVOV&)
TQI&&O
KaTóp8o)pa
napOevoç
pcippaxeIo
eavayK°opoc
TO QITflpQ
epnpnopOc
eKnupooPcpoTnon
uriep6tpYcPofl
QVX10TCIQ
onouôaIoç.
nepio&KO
netvaopvoç
KQUOQfPtQ
yupiO)
tfl1CVpá(pflh1a.
paKpivOc
cnI1Loivoc
npcoiKóç
nupaAAnMypaipo
UiO&Tth
aarpano6povro
evxeiPnon
6uoepaIvo
eyKO8CtpKTOç.
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Chapter 12.4 AppendIx D: Nonword Reading Test
2-SYLLABLE NONWORDS.
VáAQ	 MTQ	 pñO	 mm
T6KQ	 vóVa	 yiKO
ATpU	 v66p0	 nócpmnç	 póonn
VMKTPO	 TP6XTnc	 çItcooTñ	 6Aóompa
3-SYLLABLE NONWORDS.
Zapá6i	 ñpcpa	 cpóvi	 yaoa
mapávi	 npa	 41ó1\1	 xaoôa
rI6OKQVO	 PcáoKa2oç	 pän1tc)pa	 óTpaoç
6pcióorpa	 6à6yiopa	 Kpóp&)on	 cpIuomlKó
4-SYLLABLE NONWORDS.
6n1éqxovo	 napapa	 POKOMTQ	 KCj.IOV6&I
PQXTUI\IÔ1	 ovaorñpi	 ico7u8póva	 6cmpaMi
5nyovo	 OQQKQ	 \OKOMLIQ	 qcová8a
600KiVlopci	 onpóoKuo	 KpOIloKpáTnc	 paonóAoumpo
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Chapter 12.5	 Appendix E: Single WordSpelling Test
Eyd	 ox'	 riO&	 KOKKlvo	 xocnc	 pñvaç.
pa8riTñç	 1InTépQ	 KO1TOO)	 MOn	 KoprIoul	 oi'ivveço.
KaipOç	 qxovñ
	
xelivac	 tuvaTOç	 llnxavI'
np600)flO	 Ovctpo	 iaxaip	 AaipOç	 ofl1d)V0).
flpthioc	 pa&IIVO)	 yCLTOVIO	 nOV60)	 aoruvolIia	 )cO8opal
ov8ponoç TccuTQiOç	 T()pQ	 rIOTñpl	 nAnpopñ
	
n6TcoIa.
flpoocuxñ	 OppcooToc	 unOycto	 KOlopa	 KQTQQ6OiVCO	 netp6o
TpaylKOc	 86?IQOOQ	 VUOT60)	 fl?WVtñMO	 6c1iTOQ	 Klpo)?t1Q
OlKoôopñ
	
net VOw	 Eoxin	 Ka?Itepvn1thvoc	 oupnO8cta
avcovia
	
oyKc)vaç	 EvTtnoon	 Ooxnpoc 	 Toixoc
ci5non	 flQVTOfl0)\CiO
tpay6Ia	 6nniñpio	 nj1eI0)pa	 Zuvau1Ia	 ox$ipoc	 npo8unouç
qK1piQKCiO	 OTpQT1O)ttKóç fl,&ivthç 	 VUIIVQOT1Kñ	 QflElflTtKOç cntxctp
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Chapter 12.6 Appendix F: PhonologicalAwareness test Battery
SYLLABLE COUNTING.
OPEN	 CLOSED
ci	 +cl	 -ci	 +cl
Trial: óvopa, nQTàTQ, vrouAária, IK8&Jfl, aoTpariñ, Kapcpiroa
xci/nvóc	 2 6áp/Ka	 xàvl6po .....
oaMTa ........ pa/vvttTnc	 3 6ev/Ivn	 pcpt6pávn ..........
ooKOláTa ..........ncpI/nrEpo	 4 ouvf6cnipoç .........apt 8pLT1K6
nepino?tticó ..........nco/5pójiio ......... . 5 xaA/icotia vIa	 av8poriopoyoc........
SYLLABLE DELETION.
TRIAL WORDS:	 pTl	 vcp
ppoç	 KUKZtOC
J1QTOTQ,	 parnç,
3-SYLLABLE WORDS.
KGfláKlOQMTQ ..........Kava!ç ..........
nMTavoç..........nón7wpa ........................
4-SYLLABLE WORDS.
acapivó&i	 OO!&áTQ .......... KapapAa
ipxovooc ..........	 KaTóaTnpa........
5-SYLLABLE WORDS.
ptnOlKó
	
cpc&)TO8Oli&1 ..........
!ip cpuaKTñpac ..........	 TflCpcpfl1a .....	 KOUK\O8QIRQ........
M
F
5
5
5
6
6
6
M
F
I ..........
MTO6AI ..........
2ndçMya ..........
IO(oç ........
MKanI.kSç ........
2nd tcpOvoç
11IKoç
6a7oç
Kñnoç
xapa6i
XCiQ
Ovcpoç
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PHONEME COUNTING.
TRIAL ITEMS: óvopa, Toni, oKioç, priOTa, TOjn, VKOA.
OC	 1(01	 ........	 1101)
Va	 •	 0X1	 OVTC	 ci vat
1iMo	 QKTtI	 pnOa	 Koulifli
MKOç	 rlMTfl	 ypáppa ........ pnapriác
nOTOpi	 öpópoc	 yKaOa	 T1T1KL
PHONEME DELETION.
Set A (CV)	 Number of Phonemes 	 Set B(FromClusters)
TRIAL ITEMS: Ovoita, ya, JCOTa, nIOin, 6oZo, nOpra.
Position	 Position
I	 3	 I	 Otn
M	 tti	 3	 M
F	 Kwç	 3
I	 Torn	 4	 I	 ec
M	 pño	 4	 M	 QKflt
F	 duoc	 4	 2nd xcc
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PHONEME SUBSTITUTION
Trial items.
Cv
po&1 -n- —)
Kóta -A- —)
póii 
-x- —,
Acivóc 
-a-
vEpó -cp
1itili	 '
vpó 'y' yepó
rio&i .........
7óTa.........
X6T1
uayóç.........
pepó.........
name - NIKoç 'n 'KIKoç
riavI '
	 ^'avI
CL
npgci - T	 —, Tp1a
TVO - K — PCpVO
KAQ& - n —) flAa6i
-	 —, WTvfl
qpórnç 6 —> 6pórnç
riaTóTa	
- x - naá)(a	 nponóvnan - K - icpoicóvnon
AouKóviKo - - Aouóvio	 ......	 CKöpOIIñ	 - A	 eK6poM
nAelCTplICó	 - cp - nAcTpupó
Spoonerism Test
Trial items:	 'earó - y&pI --' yeoro 'pi ......... . itavi - Kc2p661	 - KUvI ,iapó8i
WthKo - rvpi --' rpth,o qti ..........rpayavó - ,(ouioupl-- Kpavavó rov}loóp,
- JtOVlá	 -,	 VCOTC	 COVlá
6a8ó - flOTópl	 —,	 flQ8U BOT6IIL
KaA6 - fláaa	 —)	 HaM icóaxa	 ••.......
aánio - 1iñAo	 -	 pónto añAo
-	
—	 axa1pi
XPóvta - noltAó	 —>
Tpnla - KóATOQ
Kp)o - qxlynTó	 -
nAaTl - piAAo	 -
Kpé.pa - yóAaKToc
npóvia oAAá
1CPII1LQ TÔATOQ
plo ,cayr%Tó
AaTl niAAo
vpI1a lCóAaKToç
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CONSONANT SEGMENTATION TEST
SETA
(open syllables)
ru/ypnc
vI8póc
Ko/nvóc
pó/pna
flé/VTC
.póI6pa
pakprrtc
OT6/XTfl
eIK\olyn
ou/yKpó/rnhIla
SETB
(closed syllables)
Toy/pa
6ci8fpóç
xalt/Bac
pop/6oc
nv/8oc
XQP/T1
&icpfvn
6paxfpñ
CK/60/Añ
ovy/ypa/$Iaç
Kó/cprpa	 Op/KTOc
a/OTpQ/rrn	 Ov/8pa
Kc1/1l3Inrpa	 88A/KTL/Kóc
x/8póc
	 Ap/6pa/Kl/Kóc
/Kpfl/fl	 CK/6?tO/crrn/on
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Chapter 12.7 Appendix G: Sort Term Memory Task: word Span
2-SYLLABLE WORDS.
prióAa - K6TQ
toni - vOi.
KpOvoç - pcpO - ñnoç
- KOTQ - VI))(L.
rnOa - <pOvoç - TOni - Kñrloç
KOra - 11O)fDO -	 - vó(i.
ianoç - TOni - pOvoç - KOra - priO?ia
Vi)(I -	
- 
i.tcopO - jinOlta - KñflOç
Kp1a - KOTO - iinOlta - Toni - Kñnoç - VI1.
KpOvoç - Kñnoc - ppO - Vt(l - KOTQ - iinOAa.
VI)(1 - K6TQ - KñnOç - Itfl&IQ - KfQVO - pcopO - TOni
TOni - KOTQ -	 - Kñnoç - pnOAci - vói - icpOvoç.
KOTQ -	 - pn&c1 - Torn - KpOvoç - 1pO - Kñnoç -
Kñnoç - pOvoç - vii - popO -	 - KOTQ - tOrn - j.rná\a.
3-SYLLABLE WORDS.
noTñpl-IcapOTo
KQpO6i-Tpanéi.
vTouMna-KOKopac-notñpi
KQ1.1flOVQ-pflQOTOiVi-Kap6TO.
KQpO8i-vTouAOna-Tpani-KOKopaç
noTñpi-KapnOva-KapOTo-pnaoToIvi.
pnaoToivi-KapOTo-Tpanéi-KOKopaç-noTñpi
KapnOva-noTñpt-KupOTo-Tpan1-vrouMna.
KapOTo-noTñpi-KOKopaç-vTouMna-TpQni-KapO6i
pnaaTOI5Vl-PcapnOVa-KQpO6i-TpanéL-KQpOTO-nOTnpL
KapnOva-Tpanl-vTouMno-KapOTo-noTIpi-KOKopQc-KQpO6i.
KapOTo-vTouMna-Tpangi-Kapnova-pnaotouvl-Kapo6i-KOKopac.
KOKopaç-xapOTo-vTouOna-rIoTñpi-KapO6I-KapnQva-rpani-pnaKOvi
jJflQAKOVi-Tpuni-KapflOVQ-Ka\Opi-KOKOpQç-flOTflpi-KQpOTO-TQIiflAQ.
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4-SYLLABLE WORDS.
KQpOQTflMpU)VO
)cavclpivl-Kaoeriva.
pavTQpiVl-KOTónOuo--nopó8Up0
nepInrepo-KaoETiva-KQPQI1Q.
KQOCT1VQ-flQpá8UpOTICPIflTCP0KQVQPIV1.
KoTónou\o-TnApcovo-pavTapivt-KaocTiva.
pavrcipivt-napá8upo-ncpinrcPOKQoCTiVQKOtó11OUO.
Kapapa-KaocTlva-KavapIvLxoTónoUoTncpcovo
Tnqx,)vo-KapapAa-napa8upoi1avTapIvLncp1nTcpo-K0rón0U0
KQvQp1Vl-nep1nTcpo-KaocnVa-naPä8uPOKQPaIthaTnlxVO.
KorónouAoncp1nTpo-KaaETfva-Kavapivl-KapaAa-nQpQ8upoTnMW(.0v0
pavTupfvinEpInTepoKapoLtha-TnMp(ovoxaacTfva-Kavapfvl-napu8uP0KoTófloUA0
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Chapter 12.8 Appendix H: Speech Rate
2-SYLLABLE WORDS.
* 1dflá1Q -
* póoç - wopo
*	
- ippa
* !ñ!ioc - VUX1
3-SYLLABLE WORDS.
* T1OTñpL - xQpóTO
*VTOUMnQ - KóKopQ
* !Qpól - Ipanl
*!apnOQ - ]jQOTO1)Vl
4-SYLLABLE WORDS.
* IflM(P(OLO - iQPQPéQ
* flEpmflicpO - KQOCT1VQ
* Kavapivi - apó8upo
* OTóflOVAO - TETpá&o
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Chapter 12.9 Appendix I: Rapid Naming Task
1. PicTu NAMING
opnpAa ,	 ,	 , pnáAa , 6pt5an ,	 , gui8i , 6pan , pnáAci , ornpéa
opnpAa , priäAa , 6pian , xJ%ei5I , jo5I& , opnpa , x?ieiöI , 6pi5cin , inóJa
6p&in , cAei81 , opnpé\a ,
	
, opnpAa , 6pon , cet8( , &I&, pnóJa, ij&I&
pnáAa , 6ption , jjci6i , opnpéAa , 	 , opnpa , pnáa , KAEIÔI , jjaAIôi , 6pon
,ei81, iinóJa , ojinp1ta , K€l&, %JQIÔL , pnó3a , 6p&in , oinpáa , 6póan ,
Where oiinp1ta = umbrella, jci\I& = scissors, Kel6i = key, and pnáo = ball
2. COLOUR NAMING
Matpo K(Tplvo Mnité Kóx,civo Kaq	 Mn)ié KlTptvo Kaq	 KóKxIvo Ma(ipo
K(rpivo Mapo KÔKK1v0 Kaq	 MnAé Kirpivo Maipo MnIt 	 Kaq	 KóKKlvo
Kacpé Mn)i	 MaOpo K6KKVO Ma(ipo Koq	 Mnité Kirpivo KóKKlvo KIrpivo
K6KKIVO Kacp	 KfTplvo Matpo Mné Mcupo KàKKlvo Kirpivo MnAé Kaq
Mni	 K6KK1VO Kaqé Mn?	 Kirpivo KóKKIvo Kaq	 Maipo Kirpivo Maipo
Where: Mapo = Black, KIrpivo = Yellow, MnM = Blue, KóxKlvo = Red, Ka =
Brown
3. DIGIT NAMING
92745 72494 29547 29457 54294 94725 74572 54279 57929 75294
4. LETTER NAMING
COOM 8006o c61o6 oc8o?t o\o6o ooc oo\c6 oAc? 6o6 oc6co
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Chapter 12.10 Appendix J: Syntactic Awareness
RECALLING SENTENCES 	
I
1) 0 oKlAOc KuVñynOC Tfl yáTQ.
2) KthTonoe TO aVóPi Tfl inóa;
3) H éK8cOfl \pá(pTflKC cinó TOV paanrn.
4) AKoóoTnKe TIrIOTQ 0116 TO .teyáqxvo;
5) Aev 1PQVC TO 110)Pó TO cavnTó;
6) H 0KCfl 8ev rieoe QflO TOV apa.
7) To avópi KQL TO KOpITO1 pácav TO flQiXV16il.
8) Aev fli6OTflKE 0	 qinc 0110 T11V aoTuvopia;
9) Eei noultn8d TO 011111 0110 TOV pcOITn;
10) Eav TO KQHO eivai pcyälto, TO OVÔPI 8ev 8o TO QVOP6OC1.
11) To qaoia OKIOTflKC 0110 TO QVóPi ii TO KopiTol.
12) 0 áv8ponoç 1101) é6CiUC TO (PPóXTTL 1LTQV xaMç.
13) To 0KLfii KUVI!LV11OC Tfl LiflàiQ KQI fl V6TQ 8ev aKooI8noe.
14) To KopiTot 8ev oupna8oOoc TO OÔi 1101) oioc orov npthTo ópocpo
15) To peyáAo aq oKuAi KUVñVT1OC 11W K6KK1Vfl pnólta.
16) 0 óvôpcic OTOpóTflOC Va ayOpÔOei iyo yóAa OTö) 1(1 OV ñTav
apyonopnpvoç ia Tfl 8ou?ei6.
17) Oi TOflTC 1(01 TO 6io?itá 11QIXT11KQV 0110 TOUç povolKouc.
18) Eav n .rnpa eIc jñoei LlcpLKó pnloKóra, 8a eiave payo0ei.
19) To ayópi OTCi\E va pája cmv KUpia 1101) IICTQK61 LLOC TOV
flpOflvOUj.LEVO XPV0•	 ..............
20) Ta nai6iä KO%JOV 1(01 Kó?JflOQV TLO C1K6Veç 1(01 T1 K1QOOV KÔTO) anó
iç naAtç.
21) H Kon?ta ei 6ia6áoei TO 8(6CKQ pe'áAa, 6ap16, xaq 6i6ItIa. 	 ...........
22) 0 áv8ponoç nou K6SeTQl 6ina cmv eAtá ci VOL o 86oKa\óç paç.
23) Acpoi ii oioyveia eIye TeclthOcl TO 6pa6ivó, onoqóoioav va nóve via
pia 6óMa OTT1V eoñ.	 .-••••-
24) TO ayópi 1101) 8ev ñ8e cmv riponóvnon, 8ev 101) CfllTpáflflKC VO flOiCi
011W opó8a riapá póvov pta e68opó8a QPV6TCPQ.
25) 0 Taxu6pópOc e)(pL0c, oppáyioe, rIQKCT6pIOC, 1(01 flapôO)O6 TO
nepto8ixó.	 ......
26) 0 óv8pconoc iou 6mna 0fllTlOI Ufl00XSflKe va nOTiel TO IIOUAOO&Q paç
KQT6 Tfl &ápKela TCi)V 61aKorIcv.
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I	
WORD STRUCTURE
A) REGULAR PLURALS.
*	 o vairnç
*	
0 oKóoc
a	 n8pócin
TO 6oc
TO
a	 o Kavanc
TO VP61W
—> 01 vaticç
—, 01 OKIOI
—> ot 6pi)ocç
—> TQ 6n
-- Ta JQlIö1Q
—> 01 KavarI&ç
TO VP6IWQTQ
B) IRREGULAR PLURALS.
*	 n oróon	 — 01 oiáociç
*	 o oupa	 — 01 KoupcIç.
C) NOUN POSSESSIVES. Non applicable.
D) PERSONAL PRONOUNS.
• To KopiTOl XCl VQ KQ1VOIPV1O KOflO. To arto civñkci oc AYTHN.(Trial)
a To K0pITO1 XCl VQ KQ1V0OPVI0 poMi. To po?toi QVñKCL ac AYTHN.
• To ayópi <ci KQIVOOPVIQ OK1. Ta OK1 QVK0UV oe AYTON.
* AUTOI xouv eva po&o via Va poipaoToIv. To pó&o avñKcl 08 AYTOYL
E) POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.
a To ayópi ayópaoe Cvav KaivoIpyio oxó\o. 0 oioç cIvat tIKO TOY. (Trial)
a o narCpaç TOt) nat&ot5 ayópaoc Cvo KaiVOOpylO riaMó. To naATó elvat AIKO
TOY.
• H pnTepa ayópaoe Cva qópcpa. TO qx5pcpa civai AIKO THE.
a AUT0I aópaoav Cva QUTOKVflTO. To auTOIdVflTO elvat AIKO TOYZ.
F) THIRD PERSON SINGULAR.
Eyd naIo) pnói\a.
floç 8a iIvct ópa 8\o vu nw/xpno1ionolñoco QVT1 TOt) eyth TO
Eoi flAIZEI pnáa. (Eth, coo, auróç, cpcIç, cocIç, auTol).
G) REGULAR PAST TENSE.
a	 EÔth elvat o NIKoç nov ypáçoei eva páppa
AUTo civat TO VP6 l 1Q nov (flou Ti Cxavc o NIKOç ? ) EfPAWE o NIKoç.
a	 Eôth cIvat o Kthoraç not) cnáxvel Cva acpon?tOvo.
AutO eívai TO aeponOvo i-iou ECtTIAE o Kc&nac.
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H) IRREGULAR PAST TENSE.
E6th elvat o K&rraç nov Tpthei TO cpaynTó TOt).
AUTo CIVO1 TO flidlO OTO oriolo EAfE o Kc&rraç
*	 EÔth eIvai n Mapia nov ave6aIvei TYW oxOa.
Aurñ elvat n OK6Q am y onola ANEBHKE n Mapla.
E& elvat o NIKoç nov 6Mnci va pyo OTflV TneOpaon.
Avti civat n TncOpQon OTflV onoIa onola o NIKoç (Ti KQVC 7?)
EIAE TO PVO.
I) AUXILIARY + ing ----' OA (Future)
*	 NIKOç )(Ci Va &a6Ooei 61)0 IlQ8flLlaTa via TO oxoeiO: TC)pQ 6ia8ó.ct	 TO
Va.
MriopcIç VQ pou neic TI 8a KOVC1 o NIKoç aipio, 6AénovTaç TflV CIKOVa?
Mpto OA AIABAZEI TO O?to.
E8th o NIKoç 67énci TflEOpaOn. Aipio oTiç cnth n ()pa dxci TflV
aVa111 I.1Vfl TOt) eKnOprIñ.
Ti 80 KOvel aupto oTiç erith n pa NIKoç ?? OA £EI tn7cOpaan.
J. DERIVATION OF NOUNS FROM VERBS.
AUTOç 0 áv8p(Onoç pflOVIaTlCi. (Picture J)
Ti 6ouciO KOvei ?? elvat??
To Ovopa Tnç 6ou\eiOç nov KOvcl civai MflOIATH
*	 AurOç o Ov8ponoç TpayOv&fi.
Ti 6ou\ciá KOVEL ?? civat??
To Ovoiia mc 8ou?ciOç nov KOvei cIvai TPArOYITH.
K) ADJECTIVE DERIVATION.
*	 H Mapla eIrr NIKo éxeIc ,ioAAri nxn
Oct I.iflOpOLk,E va eI<e nd: NIKO cioai no?i5 ?? TYXEPOL
*	 Hpnrépa cIrre: ev prropeIç va çoaç yiarf ra xépa crov elva: yepdra
8p&pic.
Oa pnopoOoc va eI<c nd: &V IinOpdIc vu qaç ylOTi Ta XPiQ 001) cIvat '
BPQMIKA
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L) FORMATION OF COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE.
Avióç o óv8pconoç elval &lvaTóc
AUTóç ól Koc civat OKOpIt &)vaTóTcpoc.
Kat auróç, oc otyxpton pe Touç á?tAouç Ivat o tWNATOTEPO
0 flIO AYNAT0
anó ó\ouç.
Auióç 0 öpótoc elvat 4aD&5C.
AuTóç Cival akópn qaD6uTepOC.
Km cluTóç e& elvat o cAPtYTEP0 anó ól\ouç.
nb cLAP1Y
M) DEMONSTRATIVES.
0 Nixoç cine: Aev 8Aci. eKeiVa ra pñAa.
Oa nápco peptKá ano?? AYTA.
*	 H MapIci elne: Ot auTo TO 6i6IiIo, KUL 0c Km EKEINO to 6t6Io.
I DISTINCTION BETWEEN FEMININE-MASCULINE-NEUTER.
* To nayTO TQV VOOTLpO KUl 6poocpñ(APOZEPO).
S H KolKAa QUTI!t civat ptnvt% KU1 KQI%. (KAAH).
* 0 NIkoç CIVOI KOUQ0VO Kat Ounvn (AYfINO^)
* Aurñ n aoKá7\a eivat noó ópopq (0M0PcLH).
To rIQKTO nOt) jlOU &)OCç ñTQV avolxTñ (ANOIXTO).
0 un6\n1oç TOD payatoO TQV Unv.!! (EEYflN0).
**) VIOLATION OF THE SUBJECT - VERB ACCORDANCE.
* H Mapia Tpoyou6	 (TPA0YAAEI) paia Maria jpg very nice.
• AUTOi ci pa8nTç naiçç (flAIZOYN) pnOAa.
* 0 NiKoç &a6O	 (AIABAZEI) no?ó.
Ot aoi pa8niç nOvra &a6Oci (AIABAZOYN) TQ j1añ11aTO rouç.
* H EMvn naipv	 (flAIPNEI) nOvra Kaoliç 6oioiç.
• AKouocç aUTO nov oou cInav (EIflE) n &laKOuta??
***) DISTINCTION BETWEEN VERBS/NOUNS/ADJECTIVES.
•	 thvet - ____	 qnTh10 - cpt\c	 ypoç— vcióc
*	 yépvw - jcpvc	 *	 nIVO)— ncivc	 *
•	
cpoc—pOç	 OTU\oç—aTUAóC	 *	 fl1áTfl—rI?tQTU
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I	
SENTENCE ASSEMBLY	 I
1. ei6c , TO avópl , TO KOLTOl
2. TO iicit5I , TO OKUIti , Pwvnyn8nKC cinó
3. OTO KO8TI , fl iiriálta, CIVU1
4. ynAó , 6UVQT6 , TO flQIöI , eIvai
5. cI&iv , va qx!ivc , 6p6uv6 , rn?eópaon , nporoi
6. TO 6O)f)O , aópt , &iXJC , TO, KOtTO1
7. TQ KOp1TO1O , TQ ayópia , flEflaTOUoQV , lie
8. TQ ayópia , OTTtV oi.iá&i , va pHOUV , npóKelTal
9. TO KóKO?O XQC éXC1 , TOU OKUOU
lO.TO OyófM , TflV KOipoQ, VQ KepöicJel , npóKetTaL , 6ev
11. TOV q)páxTfl , Va néoei , flpóKCtTal , TO KOpITOL , anó
12. KCIL, Kó8CTQI, OflKC)VCTQ1 , TO ayópt , TO KOpITOI
13. Kó6et , 6óqci, KOL, o ÔVöpOç, n vuva itca , TO oprópi , TO OflIti
14.To OjIói , pOU, ayópcioc , 0 narpaç , apact , nov
15. mv ltcipna , n yuvaiKa, cr0 pani , th1xiAc , 6ev , nóvco
16.KaL, naiav , fl QöeltqM% , 0 a6e?cpóç, KQI V KL&LpQ , TO 1116V0
17. KOpITOL , éOTCl?C OTO , ayópi. , va VPó1LPQ , TO
18.To , auTo , 8th) , OTCO Ki av, aicpt6O , civat
19.TO aOpl , TO KOpITO1 , ClC XQ8d , TOt) Of101OU , anO, XTVnfl8flKC , 0 OKUltOç
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Chapter 12.11 Appendix K: Mathematics Ability Test
2+7=	 9+5=	 6-3=
18-5=	 2x7=	 6:2=
	
2
	
15
	
38
	
+3
	
+23
	
+57
	
13
	
4
	
17
	
+99
	
1	 -5
	
22
	
71
	
2
	
-16	 -52	 x4
	
12	 8 4	 96 3
x3
	
35	 77
	
x5	 x 15
85 5
	
96 16
2_i-
3	 3
1 + 1-
8	 4
66,66
- 7,77
iii
2 4
24,7
x 0,2
12,9
x 8
13,9
x 1,2
A4	 9_
I
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	12,2	 45,01
	
+17,6	 +57,89
15,63	 0,3	 19,92
	 20
BIB!..
LONDO,
TThTTV I
